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CANADA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Singdom of Great Britain andIreland, Qussx, Defender of the Faith, &o., âo., dm.

Joxx A. MACDOxAi.n,
_ - ey~_ -

of Cbnada.

To the Honorable :Charlet Dewey Day, of the 04 of Montreal, in the Prwvinoe ofQuebao,- in Our Dominion of Canada, late one of the Judges of the 8uperior Caurt in and
for Lower Canada, The Honorable Antoine Polette; of the City of T!►ree Rtiveri, in. thesaid Province of Quebec, one of the Judges of the Superior Court in and for Lower
Canada, and James Robert Gowan, of the Town of Barrie, in the Province of Ontario, inOur said Dominion, Esquire, Judge of the County Court of the County of Simooe, in tlub
said Province of Ontario, and to all othera to whom these Presents ahald come or whom the

' ~itlll~f6F
Whereas the Honorable Lucius ,Sath Huntington, of the City of Mo„treal, in the

Province of Quebec, a Member of the Honorable the House of Commons of Canada in
his place in Parliament, did on the second day of April,' in the year of Our Lord Ône
Thousand Eight hundred and seventy-three, more the following Resolution :--.

-" That he the said Lucius Seth Huntington is credibly informed and believes that he
can establish by satisfactory evidence that, in anticipation of the Legislation of last
Session as to the Pacific Railway, an- agreement was made between Sir Hugh Altan,
acting for himself and certain other Canadian Promoters, and - G. TY• MôAtU llan, acting
for certain United States Capitalists, whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds
necessary for the construction of the contemplated Railway, and to give the former a
certain per-centage of interest in consideration of their interest and position, the scheme
ah d upon being ostensibly that of a Canadian Company with Sir, Hugh Aï:an at its

, ---

the said parties,•--
" That the Government were aware that these negotiations were pending betwesn

"That subsequently an understanding was come to between the Government, SirXugh Aldun and Mr. Abbott, one of the Members of the Honorable House of Commonsof Canada, that Sir Hugh Allan and his friends should advance a large sum of money for
the purpose of aiding the elections of Ministers and their supporters at the epsuitw
general eleotionej and that h9 and his friends should reoetve the oontraot for the ooa-
struotion of the Railway,--- ,

"That aooordingly Sir Hugh Alda* did advance a large st il of money for the
pnrpoge mentioned, and at the solicitatio$ and under the pressing instance of Ministers, . .

<"Tlu►t part of the moneys expended by Sir SuyA Allas in oont►eotion with the
obS~fning of the Act of Incorporation and Charter were - psid to him-br 4he-lTniteâ- - --
gtstes atpitalists under the agreement with him. --

« Thnt a Committee of seven Members be appoinlbd to inquni)re int i all the
atrcumstanoee connected with the negotiations for the construction of the PiAfic R%iiwayr►f1h tbe atdon of lait f3eepion on tas snbjeob, and with the graatin~ of tb n Cbs►rbeo~
la ~$+~M* su m l dbhearill, witdt power to oui for P«Senuy Wets Là nopüblr, M4 -

♦
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with instructions to report in full the evidence taken before tind all proceedings of the
said Committee," which said resolution upon a division of the said House was lost,-

And tVhereaq the Rig)it Honoraltle Sir John A . Macdonald, Knight, also a Msmber
of the said H.ouse of Commons of Canada., in his place in Parliament, did, on the eighth
dwy of April aforesaid, move a reeolution in the words following : '° That a Select Com-

_Yktee of five "M enlbers ( of which Colnmittee the mover shall not be one) be appointed by
this House to inquire into and re p ort upon the several mattera contained and stated in
a-resolution, moved on Wednesday, the second day of April instant, by the Honorable
Mr. Htuttiugto., a, Member for the Conntj of Shefford, relating to the Canadiani Ri,oi fio
Iia ilwûy, with po wer to send for persons, papers and records, to report from time to
time, and to report the evidence from time to time, and, if need be, to sit after the
prorogation of I'arliament," which said la;tit nnmed resolution was cxrried.

And Whereas, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed on the third day of May,
itt theÿek"f- Our 1ord On~ tl~ôiisniïcd ~g1~~ liüiiûi éd ând qévéntÿ-bhieé, ând in tIie
thirty-sixth year of Our l:aign, intituled "An Net to provide for the examination of
witnesses on oath-by Committees of the Senate and flouse of Commons in certain cases,"
it in amongst other things in effect enactéd,-

" That whellsmw any witness or witnesses - is or are to be examined by any Com-
mitteeDf~-the Senate-9r Hoi18e of Commons, and the Senate or House of Commons shall
)laye resolved tha t it is desirable that such witness on. witnesses shall be examined on
oath, such witness or witnesses shall be examined upon o• ith or affirmation where
affirmation is allowed by law . "

And \Vherexs the Honorab le Joh.n Hillyard Canzeron, also a AZember of the said
-- House-off.`emnrons-of E ûn:idiz, in his-PlRre-iir -Parliarft ent, di éi ; after the passing of the

said above 'nauled Act of Parliament, and on the third day of May aforesaid, move a
resolution in the following word s

.Phat it be an instruction to the said Select Committee to whoni was referred the
duty ~!
Hz<ntrrtqton vol~t~.tlg-Io .t.11e .C ;uiadian. Pacifie I;.allway,-that-~l4vsai<1-Cornmittea ehall--

oath;}lwhwas carrie d

tlae Honorable Mr .

esalnulL the ii

Y

wltai

into

ess stl~ ougllt~efo

mentioned in

ried ;
And Whereas the said Act of Parliament has, since the passing thereof, been

disallowed by Her Majesty ;
And ZVhere. w no power exists whereby the laid Committee, so appointed as

afo resa id, can leaally'adnlinister oaths to witnesses brought before it, whereby-one of
the objects desired by the said House of Commons cannot be attained ;

And Whereas it is in the interests of the good Government of Canada not only that
full enquiry should be made into the several. matters contained and stated in the said
above recited resolution of the eighth day of April aforesaid, buttllat the vvidencè to- be
taken on such enquiry should be taken on oath in the manner prescribed by the . said
resolution of the third of May aforesaid, and the Governor in Council has deemed it
expedient such inquiry should be made . •

Now Kno:a Ye that; under and by virtue, and in pursuance of the Act of the
Parliament of Cahada, made and pas::ed in the thirty-first year of Our Reign intituled :
" An Act respecting inquiry into Public Matters," and of an order of the Goveinor in
Council, Yuade on the thirteenth day of August, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight ?:andred and seventy-three ;

We, roposing special trust and confidence in the loyalty and- -fidelity-of-you, the
raid Charks .Devjey Day, Antoine Polette and Jontes Robert Gowar have constituted and
appointeci you to,be our Commiasionera for t,tci, nurpose of making'such inquiry as afo re -
saii,_of who~n you~tlie saicl_Chc~lea .Dewey ~F~~ ? shall be Chair.man.j-and we .tlo autJcvr~e
and require you, as such Commissionere, w.ili rdl convenient despatch, and by and with
A1•lawfdl ways and means to enter upon siieIl eaquiry, and to collecE evidence and to
a ,ar~tnw'n be ore you any parties or witnesses, and to require them to give evidence, on
0 it4 croit aqle>lan,afflrmgtio,:, if they be parties entitled to af6rm in~vil m~ttsrs,a~d ; to
paeduce sucil documente and things as you may deem recluisite, fo the faïl invegtigatioq.2
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ar.d report of thematters and ata tements aforeeaid : And We do hereby order arid direct
that the sittings .ot' you, the- said' Cornmissionerg, unde•, this, Our Royal Commission,"
shall be held at the City of Offiktva, in Our Dominion ofCnnad4

. AndWe do reçluire you to conin ►unicate to Us, through Our arm etary oi' State of
Canada, and also to the Honorable the Speaker of the Sencte, and to the flonoraGle the
Speaker of the House of Cotnmons of Canada, as well the said evidence as any opiUiôns
which you may think fit to express thereupon . And We do Strictry Charge and, Com-
mand all Our Officers and all Our faithful subjects, and all others, that in their several
places, and according to their respective powers and opportunities, they be aiding" to you.
in the oxeaution of this Our Commissioii .
IN TEBTïMONY wiiEREOF, We have cauAecl tliese O ur Letters to be madp Patent, and the

Gieat Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed . WITNESS Our Right Trusty and Well
B31ove+! Cousin and Councillor tho .Bight Honorable . SIR FRlsbxitiCK_Taitpi.E,_Eari_
of Dufferin, Viscount and Baron Chindeboye-of Clandoboye, in -the County Down,
in thé Peerage of the United : K.ingdom, Baron Daflérin and Clandeboye of
J;allyleidy and Kille.lc wh, in the County Down, in the I'éerago of L•ohirid, and a
Baronet, Knight of Our 11lret IllnRtrioi~q Ordor of St . Patrick, and Knight Com-
mander of Our Most Ilonmable Order of the - Bath, Governor Gteneral of Canada,
and Vice A .Irnir;il of'the same.

At Our Government Ilouse, in Our City of Ottaw a, this Fourteenth day of August, in
the year of Our Lord, one thonsan d eight hundred and sevei.ity-tl ree, and in the
tbirty-sevonth year of Our lieis;n .

--By Con .mand,

__RE.PO-RT .

Secrelary of Staie .
J. C, AIRÏNS,

To the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, F ;ia•l of Dafferin, Vigçount,_-t{ntt_Ba rQn_ .
Clandehoye of ('Liiidoboyo, in the County Down, in the l'éerap, of the Unitéd
Kingdom, Baron Dntferin and Clandeboye and &illyleidy aitd Killelensh, in the
County Down, in the Peora~e of Irch : :~~l, and a .E;;~rcnet, Kni ;;ht of the Most
Illnstrious Order of Saint Patrick r .nd Knis!ht Commander of the Most Honorable
Order of the Bath, Governor General of (;kulada, and Vice-Admit.al of the same

3Iay it pleaae Your E.,!.-cellency :

The undersigned Commissionei:s, appointed by Royal Commission addressed to them
under the Great Seail of Cauada, lxe .ninp date the fonrteent'.i day of' Angusty A.D ., 1873 :

Have the honor to Report-

-1 . That they met at Ottawa on the eightec.nt.h day of A .ugust last, for thepurpose
of making 1reparat5ons for the dischirge of the duties imposed upoji them by the
Commission .

2 . The course of procee;hngs was then settlecl, and the fourth day of September

had hope$=tlr~ tl~~Tt~~ eo:~:ltictuf=itï would ~raG h ,

last was appointed for entering u poii the examination of witncsses.
3. The Comnlissioners, on nn dertaking the enquiry. they rein enjôineti to • Mi.ke,

Hon, M'r. Huntington or some one who belioved that the charges epeQified in the Cotri= `
mission could b~ ablished by evidence, woull have condusted the enquiry before thé`n ;
and they hac soived in such event, not only to ace~,,>t such nid in the investlmfttioït,'biit
to allo er,at least the same latitude in the mxln of r roc~ :e liitg nrs • the'
reoopiéed ôtcoi s in courts of justice are allowed in orainary- f udib`ial itiwe` st{gatiuhx; And'

3': .
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also to give to the members of the Government a like latitude for defenoe . This course
appeared to the Commissioners to be just, and in accordanoe with what they believed ot
be your Exoellency's wishes and expeutations .

4. In the prosecution of their work the . Commissioners have called before themsuch persons as they had reason to believe could give any% information on the subject of it, or .
otherwise facilitate the investigation, and espeoially the on. Mr. Huntington, to whom
a letter annexed to this Repori,-wâa , addressed on the 21at August last past, requesting
him to furnish to the Commission a list of such witriesses as he might wish to examine,
and to proceed on the day named with evidence in the premises .

b. A letter wan.also addressed to,the Hon. the Secretary of State, giving notice of
th~, day appointed for proceeding ; a copy of whioh is also annexed.

6. In the interval, between the first day of meeting and the day so appointed, summanses were duly served upon Mr. Huntington and others, to appear and give evidence .7. On the 4th day of September the Cummiasioners met, and, after the publication
of the Commission, the witnesses cited forthat day were called .

8. Mr. Huntington failed to appear.
9. The evidence of the Hon . Henry Starnes was taken, and a sealëd packet placed

in his possession by Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Gaorge W: McMullen, was produced anddeposited with the Commissioners .
10. The sealed packet was opened, with the consent of Mr. Starnes and SirHugh Allan, and the several papers it contained were put in proof.
11 . The Commissioners then examined the other witn- in attendanoe, andafterwards; on successive days, proceeded to -thé ège{ninâtion- i .~f ~~ tfiosé whose nam~ -are on thé list styled ' List of Witnesse's`tô`be examined," hereto ann©Xe 1, __ ,_ . ___ __ ___ _12: Of th8ttiiity=thceé 6~47 eirien, wlivsé nâmeâ are on that Vat, twenty-ninehave been examined .
13 . Two of these, Mr. George W. McMullen and the Hon. A. B. Poster failed toappear, although duly summoned ; the former through a-special m8ssenger sent to

Chicago for that purpose. -̀ .. .
1 4 . The other two, Mr. Hcnry Nathan and Mr. Donald A. Smith, are resident ;the former in . British-Columbia, and the latter in Manitoba. The distance and con-sequent delay in securing their attendance, and the large ._outlay it would cause,rex :dered it inexpedient, in the judgment of the Commissioners, - to call them - to- give -evidence.

'`---ï~,jn addition to those whose names are on the above-mentioned list, the
Commissit3ners have called and examined Mr . Daniel Y. McMullen, Sir, Hugh Allan,the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, and the Hon. Mr . Ouimei .

16 . Most of these witnesses wsre cross-examined on behalf .of the Governmentby Sir John A. Macdonald, or other meLibérs of it.
17 . Mr. Charles M. Smith, of Chicago, was summoned by the Commiesiociere, butdid not appear. .
18. Evidence has also been given by Mr. Frederick C. Martin, aitid 11rr: 'Thomas White, whosenames were furnished by members of the Government, and Mr. George ^Norris, Jr., and Mr. J . A. Perkins, whose names were also so furnished, were cited t oappear, but made default .
19 . The Commissionèrs, on the 23rd day of= Se lstsmber, while still in the courseof their examinations, requested by public announcement, all persons possessing any

information on the subject of the enquiry, to appear and give evidence before them .20. No eviden ce has been_ogered inanswer totLis announeemsnt.21: The ~W niiassion eloeed its sittings for taking evidence the first day ofOetober, instant. T ese sittings were publie and open ; and accomo~ation was providedfor reporters of t~eublio press.
22 . The Commissioners have endeavoured, in obedieace to requirements of theCnmmi ssion to obtain from the witnesses ali th •dof the enquiry whfch Èfiey .vere able to give, ev~ ence pertinent to the sub,lect matter

# •
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23. This evidenoe is contained in depoentions, thirty-six in number, and in certain -
documents, all of which are annexed to We Report, and specified respectively in the
acoornpanyun g List and Schedule.

24 . If the evidencs _be çgnsidered redundnnt, it has arisen frein the nature and
circumstanoes of the enquiry, wfiioh rendered it inexpedient to limit its muge by this
technical rules of evidenceobserved-in the ordinary tribunals.

25 . With respect to that portion of the Commission which leaves to th e discretion
of the Commissioners the expression of their opinions upon the evidence, they bit"
determined not to avail themselves of the liberty so given.

46 . They had arrived at that conclusion before they were informed of Your
Excelleney's views on the subject, and they feel con6,*Ieed and justified in it, by a eoln-
munication received before their labors commenced, to which Your Excellency kindly
permits them to allude, relating to one or two points on which they thought i t their dut}+
to consult Your Excellency before entering u pon the execution of their task .

27 . In that communication Your Excellency was pleased to gxpress the opinion
that the functions of the Commissioners were rather inquisitorial than judicial, and that
the execution of them should not be such as in any way to prejudice whatever proceedings
Parliament might desire to take when it re-assembled in October .

28. The Commissioners coinciding with Your Excellenoy in the view that the terme
of the Commission do not reqilire them to pronounce judicially on the evidence, consider
that their duty will have been fully discharged when they shall have forward ed to the

-FSecretary- of l!}tate_the-_accompanying - depogitions_and-documents_with this report, in
triplicate, as required by their instructions-unless a report of their opinion on the
result of the evidenee-ahould-be speeially-required:------ ------ --_ ._ ._--------_-_-.--

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed, )

ROYAL COMMISSION ROOffi8, ,
--- Ottawa, October 17th, 1873.

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Cl+air»ta».

A. POLEZTE,
Commiaiioner. _

JAMES ROBERT G4OWAN,_- .
Commiarioner.

6
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LIST OF WITNESSES TO BE EXAMiNED .

Sir Francis Hiucks.

Cieo . W. McMullen.

Hon . D . L . Macpherson .

Hon . Mathew Henry Cochrane .

Hon. Asa B. Foster.

Iion . Jean Charles Chapsis .

Norman W. Bethune .

Andrew Allan.

Louis Beaubien .

Victor Hudon .

Edward Lefebvre de Bellefeuille .

lion, Joseph O. Beaubien .

Hon. Jean Louis Beaudry .

Peter S. Murphy.

Charles A. Leblanc .

Jackson Rae.

James Dakers.

Robert N. _Hall .

Joseph Hamel .

Wm. Blumbart.

Sir John A . Macdonald .

Hon . Hector L. Langevin .

Daniel McMnlle»ï°

Chas . J. Coursol .

Jean Baptiste Beaudry .

F. W. Cumberland.

E. R. Burpee .

Sandford Fleming.

H. N. Nathan, Jr.

D . V . N. Smith.

D. MeInnes.

Hoii : A . Campbell .

Hon . Peter Mitchell .
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LXBT OF WITNESSES BIIMMONED .

Abbott, Bon . J_ J. C.

Allan, Andie w

Allan, Sir Hugh .

Beaubien, Hon. J . O.

Beaubien, Louis .

Beaudry, Hon. J . L. ,

----Beaudry-;,T:--B: -_ - . _. __ . .__

_. Bethune,-N. ~.

Blumhart, W. E.

Burpee, Egerton R

Campbell, Hon. Alexander.

Chapais, Hon.7. C.

Cochrane, Hon . M. H .

Coursol, O . J .

Cumberland, F. W.

Dakers, James.

De Bellefeuille, E .L .

Fleming, Sandford .

Foster, Hon. A. B .

Hall, R. N.

Hamel, Joseph .

Hincks, Sir F.

Hudon, Victor.

Huntington, Hon . LuàiuU SetH:

Langevin, Hon. H. L.

Le Blanc, O. A. 1

' Macdonald, Rt . .HAn. sir John A., $ . a.1E.#

Macpherson, Hon . D. L.

-McGreevy ; lfion: Thowas:

McTnnea, D .

McMullen, George .W .

McMüllon, Rev. D .

McMuIlen, Daniel Y .

Mitchell, Hon . Peter .

Murphy, P. S.

Noxris, George, Jr.

Ouiniet, Hon . G.

Perkins, John A .

Rae, Jackson.

Smith, Charles M .

Starnes, Hon. Henry.

White, Thomas, Jr .
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LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINED .

PAGE

Abbott, lion. J. J. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163

Allan, Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22

Allan, Sir Hu gh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136

Beaubien, Hon. J. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66

Beaubien, Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
---- '--- - _ - - -
Beaudrp, lion. 3°. L . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41

Beaudry-, J.13. . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .- . 62

Bethune, N. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36

Blumhart, W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160

Burpee, Egerton R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84

Campbell, Hon. Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89

Chapais, Hon. J. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68

--Côchrâne, on. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:--71-

-Cumberland, F. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74

Dakera, James . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45

De Bellefeuille, E. L . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23

Fleming, Bandford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 134
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hal l, R. N. . : . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80

Hamel, Joseph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82

Hincks,l9ir F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Hudon, Victor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

Langevin, Hon. H. L. . . . . . . . . . . . .128-190

Le Blanc, C . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49
._ ____.__ .

Maodonald, Rt: Hon . Sir J. A., K .C B. 105

Macphereon,1Hon. D. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32

Martin, F. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 '

1lcInnes, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78

MoMullen, Roy. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58

McMullen, Daniel Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60

- Mitchell, Hon . Peter. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

~urphÿ, P. 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49

Ouimet, Hon. C} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192

Rae, Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53

Starnes, non. Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

White, Thomas, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 5
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DEPOSITIONS

- Taken- beforo. the HONOURABLE CHARL&s DEwEY DAy, late one of the

Judges of the Superior Court in and for Lower Canada, THE HoxoURSBLZ

ANTOINE- P3LETTE, one of the Judges of the Superior Çourt in and for

Lower- Canada, and JAbxEs RosERT GoweN, Esquire, Judge of the County

Court of the County of Simcoe, in the Province of Ontario, Royal Commis-

sioners appoinW ._ by Commission %ddressea to them, ùiider the Great Sea l

of Canada, bearing date the_ fourteenth _day, of A,ugust _A .D., 1873

At the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa .

S. J. VA:DiKoU(IIINET, Esquire, D.C.L .,
Seoreta~~y.

The Secretary read the Commission .

The Shorthand-writer sworn was Matthew Hutchinson .
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. . . .- . . . _ :
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION .
City of Ct awa. JJJ

Appointing CiiiARLEB DEWEI' DAY, ANTOINE POL$TTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Commissionérs to enclui ►e into and- report upon the several matters stated
in a certain Resolution moved by the Ifon . MR. •HUNTIN(iTON in the House
of Commons on the second day of April, A .D. 1873, relating to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Present : TaE COÜMI89IONERd.

On this fourth day of September, in the year of - our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventythree, personally came and appeared before us, the above named
Commissioners,
TnE HoNnLE . HENRY STARNES, of the City of Montreal, Banker, who being

duly sworn, deposeth and saith :
I received a Subpojna daaces tecum to appear before the Commissioners and produce

thé papers described therein, and I herebv I)roduce them to be filed in this matter . The
said papers were placed in m}• l,ossession`for safe keeping by Mr . Abbott on behalf ofSir Hugh Allan and Mr. 111c,11nllen . In producing them in compliance with the orders
reeeived from the CommissiouZ 1__beg to_state_that-I_object-io-theiv being-opened without ---
-tbécônserit of Sir HûgT Allan I think it my dut,v to nia .ke_this objection, as they werelaced in my possessiQn for:safo kecpinr.-They are returned as they were placed in my

to mako the elections by -1w of Railways, and he was determined to have nothing to

This money was derived from other subscriben as, well as from Sir Hugh Allan.

fànds as they were when I first receiveél thém. The superscription " Henry Starnes,Sir n h Allan, G. W. Mc~l'Inllen" was put on by myself. They were placed in myhands a day or two bbfore Sir Hugh Allan's-departure for England, to be left with me .
- There are three distinct parcels, one to Air . McMullen, one to Sir Hugh Allan, and one
addressed to myselt They were handed to me by Mr. Abbott on behalf of Sir HughAllan. Mr. McMullen was also present at the time 1 received them from Mr. Abbott .

1-have no knowledgé ôf what those papers contâin .
I have no objection to the package being opened providing Sir Hugh Allan's con-sent is obtained .
(Hon. Mr. Abbott hereupon produced a written cons ent that the_esid_p3ckage_of_--pape3s-be opened by the- Co i Isstoners .
Qaceation---Havo you any _knowledgo in . relaiaon_#~ a~~h_n9gotiations.asa~~desecibed= _. -iu the charges mentiosied in the Commission in this matter, as being carried on betweenSir Hugh Allan and Mr

. McMullen, for thé purposes designated in this Commission IAnteoer-I have no personal knowledge.
Queetion=We re you a member of au election committee'in 1872, in conjunctionwith Mr . Beaudry and Mr. Murphy ?
Aniioer-I was requested to go upon that committee, but did not attend regularly .I am awaré that money was received for election purposes . I might etatetha:t_ Iwas requested by the late Sir George E. Cartier to a

a '
t on the oommittee, as he felt that

the elections would be hotly contested, and that he was aware that his opponents wer ewell furnished with ample means,-and it w4s&be-ruocessar)~io-#i 6}tt-theffi-with-rnoney:--------i-objoeted; ës I did not wislito take any part . He however felt that there was a desire

do with that, as he wished to make hin election upon his own merits, and it would b enecessary for me to get friends to snbscribe -- and w~et _~ mueh monBy eould-Iwent ronIId andEb~nâscrlptlons.- He then told me that Sir Hugh Allanwould subscribe liberally, and I believe Sir Hugh Allan did subscribe very largely, buthis subscription did not come exactly to my knowledDp _ Iot fiby=owa; t emoney camë; bu aswi deposited with me,` and by whatmeans I do not exactly know
. It was placed in the Bamk of which I am President, andpaid out by cheques.

in~---



T he bulk of this iriôney came f roffi Sir Hugh Allan, I understood . Various parties
subscribed in smaller or larger sums. ;

I have no original receipts which were given by the I'.leotinn Committee. When
the receipt was published in the Montreal newspapers I was astonished, as Ibad fo>i+,,
gotten nll about . it . I was surprised, for I had s igned it, I suppose, in the hurry of the
election . I might have signed more than one .

I know nothing about the two lettéi a referred to in the no,rspapers in connection
with this receipt . I have no knowledge as to where either of those letters now is .
--- The money was not paid upon aay specific conditions contained in these lette ra.
There was no condition as far as I know. -

T signed this receipt inadvertently, an d know nothing at all about it till it was
pnblishëd i n the newspapers.

I have no idea or knowledge in whose hands those lettôrs now are .
I was not induced to give that receipt on account of any particular nndertahin g:

believe Were were more than one receipt given . I have reason to believe thete were.
I don't know what amount was derived f rom Sir Hugh Allan's subseription, except

what passed through my hands, and I cannot say now what that amount was, $
When I first joined the Committee I`understood it was to look after Sir Georg

e Cartier'selection, but afterwards the Comntittee seemed to assume the control of election a
_ _ outsi-rle'ofill;ontreal,-tb-what-ex tent I c~tnnpt say. -_ ----- - ._--___

I don't know-- of any other information that would facilitate the object of thiu___ _
inquiry .

I cannot state sxactly the amount I received for the support of the eleotion .s, but I
think it was about sixty to seventy thousand dollars, which was raised by way of
subscriptions and from Sir Hugh Allan .

The envelope of the package having been removed by consent of the witness, the
following endorsement was written on the inner parce l

"Within ten days after the end of the coining Session of Parliament, the Hom
Henry Starnes is requested to deliver envelope No. " one" to-Si : Hugh Allan, and

" envelope No. 1 4 two" to G . W . McMullen, unless objection be made by Sir Iiugh Allan
to bis floing so, in which case he will open the envelop3 addressed to himself and a t

'-- ~ as inatruetedthereifir- - - -

00 Montreal, 26th February, 1873 ."

(Signed) " H~ U~~(IT H~ ,fA,,1L~ ,~LA7~ N~ ,~, ~~

_-- . .f(_iT~.--F'i-:=1t.icltYf-.t33~l.YL'Il\ ~

I know the hr.ndwtiting of Sir ?.ugh Allan, but not_ that of Mr. McMullen: The

latter r-was present when the parâei was given'mo--
I have no objeci,iecn now, seeing the consent from Sir Hugh Allan, to opeü thd

package .
(The package was then opened by the witness and raturned to the Commissioners .

Ar-4 on- thie twel#'tl. da~-of-Septetrrber; BM the-Witliess-re-apFeared--and=made -
followinq addition to his fôregoing deposition. In my evidence I stated that the amoünt
ofmoe t atgdt_ iro i h m_hands was $60,000 to $70,000-on re ference to' thë

books of the bank,I And it was $66,357.
And further the deponent saith not, and this, his deposition, having been .' reAd 16

_ him,-hë deelai" it contains th e truth -, persists therein, and bath fugned

. ----.orniakennn thn fnnrth ofaPptember: ~ ---------
1873, and acknowledged on the f (Signed) H~r ~~~~NES

- twelfth of s~id ttlonth and year. ) J
t or -va I7EWEY DA-----~_ _,,.

A. POLE1.fiE,

JAMPS I1-0EERT iIOWAN, l
~omm~i~to~q'1
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City of Ottawa.

- PHOYiNCE OF ONTARIO, ~
_ IN THE MATTER 4ï, TEE COMMISSION ,

Appointing CaAteLEë DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE PCLETTE, and JAI~fES ROBERT GOWAN, -
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several mattersstated in a
certain Resolution mor•ed_ by the_ Hqn ._Mr.HuNTINaTOx, in the Hovae of ._ -
Commons on the second day of April, A.D. 1873; relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway . .

_Present : Tan ColIÜI3SIONEE& .

On this fourth- day of September, in the year of' Our Lord one thousand
.
eight

hundred and seven .y-three, peraonally came and appeared bëfore us, the above-named
Commissioners ,

81x FRANCIS HINCKS, of the City of Montreal, who, be.ing duly sworn, deposeth and
saith :

I preccume that the best course will be to give a narrative of the circametances
beginning before the legislation . ' In fact it may be well that I should commence from
the earliest stage of the proceedings in regard to the Pacifie Railway . . I believe the
first person with whom I had any conversation that I recollect of on the subject of the
Pauitio Raihv-ay, wasMl ._ (:y~il GrahamF_$- gQ~tleman yeho act~d_ ag._Commiasioner fat
the Hudson Bay Company, in the years 1870 and 1871 .

On his return from the United States, he told me that he had been in communica-
tion with several influential gentlemen, and that he thought sa+.isfactery arrangements
could be made by which great economy would be produced with regard to the con-
struction of the Pacific Railway. That he believed the Americans would be prepared to
abandon the Western Section of the Northern PaciBo Road, carrying it through
Canadian territory, if the Canadians would abandon their Eastern Section, and carry it
through United States territory by the Sault Ste . Marie. I heard all that he said upon
the subject, and I must say that it produced some impression ue,on my mind .

About the month of May, 1871, Sir John Rose sent ice a -copy of a letter which he
had addressed Sir John A. M"donald, in which he informec: rie that persons in London
had spol;en to him very Inuch in the same terms that I have mentioned that Mr .
Graham had represented to me, and suggesting in the ler,t< ;r either that we should
approach these gentlemen in the United States, or let them understand that they might
approach us, and at the same time offering that if he oouid be of any service in London,
that he would be happy to be so. -

In consquence of these statements, I certainly formed al pretty strong ideâ, that
satisfact.ory arrangements could be made-with capitalists in the United States .

The next circumstance that I would mention,- was the arrival in Ottawa of a
number of gentlemen of whou. Mr. McMullen was one ; Mr. Smith, of Chicago, was a
second ; J~}mea Beaty, of Toronto, a third ; and Mr . Kersteman, and Mr. Waddington,
and I thin~ there was another whose name Icannot recollect, but I think he was a
Toronto gentleman. ,

They asked an intervie-rwith members of the Government . The only members in
Ottawa at that time were Sir John A. Macdonald and myself. 'I think I was the person
to whom they were firxt introducod, and Sir John A. Macdtihald consented to give them
an interview, which they had . We heard what they had to bay ;fhey produced a
document signed by some six, seven or eight"gentlemen of standing in the- United States,
and of known wealth. I folget• their names now, but there was General Cass, Mr. Ogden
was another, and I think Mr. Scott, of Philadelphia, was another. Thé date was in
July, 1871, probably about from the tenth to the thirteenth of Jaly .

They were told 4istinotly that it was not in the power of the Qpvernuqeltt tp enter. _ ~~
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---- _- -- - - --- -------- ---- _:__- _into any ne~otiatione with them: I think that Mr. Smith and b1r. MoA[ullen had an
interview ~vith me in my own room, and we had some little conversation, but did notamount to anything . It was simply an .understsnding 0-1.4'-aa imposaible- for ns to

to Mr: Beatp---In-tho coffr-sé-6f tbât"correspondi~nc-ie méntiôned bis intention of goingto Montreal to indûce i3ir .ingh Allan to join the scheme. He had not At-that time been

Sir Hugh Allan that it was wholly impossible for the Government to come to any arra1~ga-

enter into negotiations at all at that time. After they had returned to Toronto, I got a
letter frôm a gentleman who had acéompanietl them there, and who I understood wastheir profesaional adviser at the tin ►e, and I bad somo`correspondence w ith him. --I re:er _

spoken to. I wrote very discouragingly to Mr. Beaty in reply, simply on the groun dthat I did not see ho-,r itwas poaible_tQAal"bQiii=a_goheme-vvhich the_f#asrernnient--hacl- --not conië to any cônclusion u pon, as to what assistance they could give. I did not see
that the matterwas in such a stage as admitted of its being discussed at all . After that
I saw Sir Hugh Allan in Montreal, but as I felt that th-9 suggestion of his name came
from M . Beaty entirely, writing with the sanction of Mr. McMullen,I therefore in-
fwrred that the suggestion of Sir Hugh Allan came from them ; and as I had been the
means of preventing their opening communication, I thought it was only fair to give him
the list of names who were willing to engage in the building of the Pacifie Railway.

That conversation with Sir Hugh Allen must, I tbiuk, have iaken place about the
beginning of August ., I cannot recollect the day exactly, but I do'reoollcwt that I tôld
him that Sir John A . Macdonald would be in town I think, either that evening or the
next evening. Sir John was pas9ing through to a watering place, and intended to g o
from the Ottawa boat to the Quebec boat without stoncpin~in biontreal_ a ir Hufth .71. 1
see hin}. I-vaB not present
di i

At-thëintervié,- GnCbr M.-igh told me thatë had had ascouragng reply from Sir John, as, lie did not think the Government was .in a positio n
to enter into negotiations . I afterwards went to the Maritime Provinces, and in
October, Sir Hugh Allan came with these same gentlemen, Mr . McMullen and Mr.
Smith having been in communiaation' witlr him, with another prohosition . At that time
there was a considérablo nuniberof Members of the Government present . I have seenblr. hlcMullen's statements, and lie gives the names of nine of these persons, and I pre-
eume he gives them correctly. On that occasion what passed was this : The gentlemen
were introdueed, Sir John A . Macdonald then asked Sir Hugh Allan whether he had a
proposition to make to the Government. Sir Hugh Allan's reply was-" If I make a pro-
position, are you prepar<;d to enter into negotiations on the subject I " Sir John answeredthat'1 He was notprepo.~•ed to do so," and Sir Hugh Allan re,ibined, "Then I am not
Prepared to make any p•.roposition ." That was the whole conversation on the subject that
took place at that interview. Sir Hugh Allan went shortly afterwards to England, and
returned very early in December. When he returned I had a conversation with him. I
must have been in Montreal in December, although I have _no very special recollection
of it.

Whenever we met, he was always talking of the Pacifie Railway, and inaRmueh asa great nuncbei• ;}"conversations took place of this kind, I think I ought to state with
regard to evidence cf this kind, that wbere two persoaris have different interests ; and not
in a position to understand what is passing . in each other's mind, that very oft3n there
will be rnisùntierstandinge in regard to-what passed At these eonv,-;rsations .

My désîre was to be as reticent a.~ possible . I had no pmposition to make ori' thePart of the Qôvernment. He, on the other hand, was most anxious to get the Got+ein .
ment to agree to some proposition, so as to enable him to maké progress with his arrange-ments . I say this, because I observe bq lei;teirsa 'whioh have been published, that it is
alleged that I said something about advertising for tenders~with the view`to avoid the
Qovernme' incurring blame. Now, I have no doubt whatever, that I 4id point oùt't o

ment without te sanction of Parliament, t~nd it is not improbable that I may have .31-J
c«ssed the question about advertising for tenders, but I could scarcely have told hi m
that we wero detérminmi to advertise for, tenders because no such determination iva dpver arrived At. Several oonvet•sations took ~S place, and dirent persona will have w3,iûer,
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ent views . I may have suggested to advertige for tenders, to find out whether there was
any other person besides Sir Hugh Allan who would come forward and undertake the

building of the road . We, as a(lovernuient, had pledged ourselves to procure the con-
struction of the Pacitio Railway, and we had also determined to try to do it by th e

instrumentality of a chartered cômpany.
---\i~ irere an ~ious_#o-gn,i-out_svhat_pc~u ns there were in the Dominion who would

undertake the building of the railway, and upon what termsnt ey vrouldfiei ;lis$ to

construct it . A number of unauthorized conversations took place with Sir Hugh Allan,

but Sir flugh knew perfectly well that these conversations were unauthorized, and that

I W~zâ not Kir.in~i~ig-ttic~santimantsvf tlte Goverumeni .---l- sim}~ly Yta~ted _w_.liat cxoarie to
weT-

my own min ( l in the course of the conversationn . Sir Hugh also knew perfectly

that my vie ws with regard to the construction of the Pacific Railway harmonized a great

deal more with his own than any other member of the Government. He knew that I

was not opposed individunlly to the admission of American capitalists. He was well

aware of that from the first . IIo was well aware that my views were in favour of coming

to some a rT angemonts with the rlmprictuis, as there vrould be economy in the postpone-

ment of a certain section to a later pariod so as to ge t one complete road through
. We

had a good many conversations, and lie was also aware that some members of the Goveiro•

ment were much opposed to admitting A mericans into the scheme at all . All these

conversations tool, place long before the Section of Parliameut-long bofore any scheme

was determinad upon by the Government . . They were had with a view to my getting all

-the-i-nrornaatienl~eulcl_wikl► ~egar~l_tA t.1~ ~ I~nst BCI ome forconstructing the road!

The next oircumst , .nce I would advert to, was the final arrangement a

Government came to with regard to the railway, which was submitted to Parliament .

That scheme was decided upon by the Government, after the most carful consideration,

without any conference with any ou6ide persons at all, as to the extent of land and money .

they would give .
When Parliament met, I would say that during the whole of 1871, there wasa

great ooolnes in the principal parts of Ontario with regard to the scheme . No proposi-

tions were made such as those that enmanated from Sir 1lugh Al!an. Nothing was done

until just about the time of the meeting of Parliament . It then became evident that there

wouhi be a proposition made to Parliament for the chai tering of more than one company
.

The Government did not think it.desiixble to oppose any of the charters but to let them take

their own course, tuking power to est ablish a separate company if they should doem it

necessary to do so. I may observe that duriug the Session of Parliament, it became

more and more clear, and I was very reluctantly convinced, that it was absolutely necess•

ary to exelude- the Americans entirely front the company, and from that time I inay say

this became the settled policy of -the Government .

Question-What date do you ive to that 4
Ana+eer-The meeting of Parliament.
Queatiofr,-Was that previo v s to the passing of the Act I
Anawer-Du.ring the time the Act was under consideratien and before the passing of

the Act. It was thon perfectly understood by all the members of the Government that

the Americans would have to be excluded . After the Session of Parliament broke up

about the 12th or 15th of June, I think, I went to the West, and was engaged in the

Election, and I had no communication with Sir Hugh Allan for a great maûy weeks,
probably months . I must have left Ottawa very early in July, and I was not in Diontreal

after tha Ses3iun to the best of my recollection . I do not recollect seeing any one, and no

arrangement of any kind was made by the Government about the Paoi fio Railwat►.

No`hing was to be-done until after the eleetions. . The noxt action taken by the Glovern-

ment was I think, in the'month of September or October, 1872, after'1ie elections were

entirely over, when neyotiations were commenced with the view of procuring an,amalga-

mation of the two Companies,-the Inter-Oceanio and the Canadisn Pacific-Sir Hug1i

on behalf of his Company v~rots accepting the proposition of the Government, that the

~wo Companies should be amal gamated on condition of their i~Q inq united on fair term4

44-
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oth oompanies . The Committee of the Inter•OceanioCompany, of which Mr. Macpherson was chaïrnlan, gave reans why they could notjoin. One of their principal reasons was that Americans wore still in ihQ Company .document was sent to Sir Hugh Allan for'hia Company to report u pon it, and theydid report upon it. About the 16th of Ootober, I think, a rnimtte of C1ouaCil was pr+e.pared, and that minu~ ve a full and faithfnl narrative of every thin conncetnrl ~lt-,--the Pacific-Railwny artd tire ne ' g

ns
It was hoped that that minute of Council, as it pledged the qovernment to preventthedoinAme ricana coming in, and stated that the Government would take adequate means ofg so, would induce the Inter-Océanio Company, aa 0 join- in-this-amalgamatian,- They a .ill re , however, and on their final refuéal it becume necessaryfor the Goverment to see what course they would h

be treatod with the'greatesï ' poseïble liberalitÿ . I shouÏd say ~ titi or, that there :was a

Sir Ave to take under the circumstances.Hugh Allan had been very anxious, and my own opinion is that it would not havebeen an uqreasonable lemand after the refusal of tho other company to amalgamatc,, thatthe charter should be given to the Company of whioh Re was chairman. However, th eCiovernment,ztpor-a full con-ide F .- , deteinainecl to adopt a dif%rent course of proceed-ing. I have no, doubt they were impressed a goôd .1-1 by some views of Mr. Macphersonwhich he putforward very,.strongly in his correspnndence with regard to amalgamation,
that no person from British Columbia were inc,ucledSir H in the acheme as put forth, and thatugh had stated that if British Columbin. %i Pro introduced the Maritime P ro'~ inceswould also require a representation . Mr. Macphand I have no doubt oison tliought thoy ahould be represented,th® these_arguMonts had as great a weight with the othar m~~$__Oevernmentas theY-h a me . Finally it was arranged that a Company shouldbe incorporatéd containing thirteen members, divided into fair proportions between thediffereni sections of the Dominion : from Ontario, five ; from Quebec, four, and from each ofthe other Provinces one, making thirteen in all . We gave a great deal of consideration tothe whole sohemeand fina d , y agree upon uames after a gaoddeal of negotiation . Somenaines were suggested and withdrawn, others were spoken to but refused to act, and finallythese names were agreed u pon, certainly withottt the concurrenco of Sir Hugh Allan inany way whatever . On the contrary, it is within my own knowledge that he objected to
Mw1y of the names, The namea were taken as fairly as possible from the Province o fOntario, one of them the Vice-chairman of the Inter-Oaeanic Company, another who had
no connection with either, but whom it was desirable that we should èolect, liamely, Mr .Sandford Fleming, and there was only one name that had been originally in the CanadaPacifio Company, a gentleman of large meana ar.d high standing, Mr. Donald Mclnnes ,of Hamilton . He was the only one from Ontario at all connected with Sir ' Hu h Allan .From Qtiebeo one name was taken against the most urgent remonetrait.ce$,of ~ir HughAllan, Mr. Hall, of Sherbrooke. rho gentlemen Lai each of them the same iaterests asSir Hugh Allan, who had only a

y
. thirtgeeonththe rame as th hpower in the CompanwhatevrHe t , eotetll. He }ad no controlling

no bendt of any kinci throughout the~vhole ~ou~s eo, these negoÉiations . Z state mont positively that it wu impossible foriny undert+aking tobe got u p with a greater deeire to pibmoto the interests of the country than tire Pacï!%Rail .`n►y Every détail was ctinsidere ,l. with the g reatest possiblecare, and as' far as my ow uindividual,ôpinion goes, although :i had very little personally to do with the charter; Ithink that the Com,pany,-I do not refer to Sir Hugh Allan liartieularly,-- ..were treatedwith less libe~ality than the (Iovern'ment ought to have shewn them. 3i;• opinion allRlong was that it was
an enterlrrise, which to tse sacceasful; the parties going into it mus t

atiplllstion-màde when these thirteen gentlemen were allotved to sulisèxib e~vete to stôol; thRtthey 'offer it, with' the exception of a small reservation to each, oii the tsâme ternie tothe public as they were to get it themselves, and offices were to be openesl :in Ontario,Qüe~ and the other Provinces for the subscription of stock. I think t}itit is a$ far as Ican go with regnrd to the transaction altogether .
OSP.itllMt.-__T_ ~--- - - -v, - •, _4• V rU u aJawa Jul 7911 recollect that~~en- yôftr etatement wae that that°onve was an uni~portant intexview whioh led to
neation and dï~otuM don, but no riésult's 4 `

1n
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Answsr-No i8sults . We listened to what they had to say. I mentioned that an

informal proposal eoflâcn es per number of gv~gll~rol,)secl, but Itrecollectnthatit
rec owas not based upon a lump sum, but ul'°'i getting a bc>in L; of $15,000'a mile èash,

and a certain number of miles on each sid
:1 of the railway, wh iel► I do not exactly recollect,

likely twenty.
Question--Do you remember whetl ►er there was any expression of the wish o

r sho
u intention of the Governme ~tâs that anything i e~tedlaipon of etLat kind g

be amon the

meiut~era of . this company ;
Answer--Nothing at the meeting of Sir John A

. Macdonald and myself with these

gentlemen
. I think it is probable in private conversation, that I may have said that it

was unfortunate there were no Canadian names in the company
. It was my feeling at

the time, and knowing that it was so, it is prol~able that I might have expressed it
.

Quzstion-I
understood you to say distinctly that anterior to the legislation on the

subject in 1872, there were no negotiations between Sir liu
;h Allan arid Mr. McMullen,

as representing the United States capitalists, for the pu . p u.w of putting this enterprise

into the hands of an American Company, with Sir Hugh Allait at its head
4

Answer-Of 6ourso Iwas perfectly aware from the f .►ct that Sir Hugh Allan came

to Ottawa with these gentlemen, that lie was correspondiug with them, and that nego•
tiations between him and them were going on, but I never saw their agreement, and never

knew there w
as one until recently, when I saw among the papers published that there

was some agr~e-rmant-vThich I have never seen . I have . .»o kuowled e of my ownoof ~

agreement between them, and simply k•iew of the fact that the wërë carr
`~pndi

with one another .
Questiolt-Have

you any reFson to believe that any of the Members of the Glovern•

ment were aware .that ne,gotiations were going on 1

Answer-I
am sure that they did not know of any agreement, but they must have

known just as I did, that Sir Hugh Allan
.vas negotiating with them from the fact that

Sir Hugh Allan came with the•n to Ottawa, but they knew of no agreement any more
than I did, and they never gave any assent to it .

Question-Have
you in your possession any correspondence relating to this matter,

that you could lay before the Commss ►on I

dnstver-I
had a correspondence very shortly after these gentlemen visited Ottawa

in July, 1871, with Air . Beaty who attended them down and introduced them . It origi•

naced with Mr. Beaty. He wrote me a letter . I replied to that letter. He wrote me

another, and I replied to that
. I have no objection to lay it before the Commission,

except aimply the objection of laying before you a confidential correspondence of that
kind, but I don't apprehend that there is anytWLnZZ1n it that any great objection can be
taken to, and I hereby produce thom to be filed .

Quasgor-Do you mean to wntradick, in unqualified terms, that an undorstanding
was come to between the Government and Sir Hugh Allan, and Mr

. Abbott, one of the

members of the Honourable House of Comrnons of Canada, that Sir Hugh Allan and hie

friends should advance a large sum of mone for th e elec iô ssand that be and ehvs friend~
ministers and their supporters at the ensuing general ►
should receive the contract for the construction of the Pacific Railway I

Answer-Yes ; and I would add this, that of course I cannot positively swear with

regard ta-anything that passed between individual members of . the Government and Sir

Haqh Allan, but Iknow of my own knowledge that everything connected with the

Pacifie Railway. .charter came under my own observation, and I know that it was not

given with any reference to that whatever .

I positively contradict it.
Question-Do you know whether such air underàtanding was come to •between theèe

gentlemeu-Mr. Abbott and Sir Hugh Allan, and any member .of the Government4

diuwer-I know of none.
Question-Were your relations with Sir Hugh Allan as intimate as those of th~

other membera of the qovernment, or more 181ess I



dna4oerI should think about the same, very inuch about tha-same :
Qaratinn.-Have you any knowledge --- that any money was furnished b j Sir I#ugh

Allan for the support of the elections I `
Ansuier--Wel1, I riuppose I may say I have that knowledge now, but if re fer back

to the period of the eléctionK, No. D. ant now "uware from circumstances_T ~ave heard, .
and which I supj ose'the whôle public have got, that 8ix, Hugh Allan was a libe► qleon-
tributor to the eleation fund .- I ani aware of thiaSrom:9iraumatanaoashat~a~tp -noma--
since to my knowledge.

regard to ~th~i6~lïuàiKt+éx~, ais i'ooriatdered him' utero oompeteht to gi~e Aû"opit~toi~ i han an y

Queâktm--Had you any knowledge of that at the timu or before the electionst
Axrrasr-No. ` Not until long after the e lections, a considerable time after. .
Qtieation-no you know for whose election any particularsum s were'contributed t
A nea ee --Teannot say that I do. I have reason to belii+vé that there was a very ,•

Iarge .amount contributed for the Montreal elections.
Q tiution-Youetate tha•t Sir Hugh Allan was not to have any cont rolling influence

in the company ; was it not understood that he was to be P res ident I
A"nrweh--Ido not know that' i!--wac so -under'stood. Of codrpe membeiv who went

in were perfectly free, I presume, to vote for whoever they pleased : Idid not take any
part-in the cômmunication that rtïsbéd between any of these gentlemen, and I really d o
not know what passed. I don't know whether they were canvassed by any nlenibetr of
the (lmvernrnent on 5ehalf of Sir Hugh ;Allun, but I would not be surprised i f they ~v Qre.

Queation--Can you state any , çertaiï► sum of money that was contributèd' by Sir
Hugh Allan I

I cannot state - of: my . own knoLdge I cannot give il"j►
evidence.

Queitio»=-Have you any kifowledge that' any sum of money was oflered' to`any
member"of the Government for the purpose of iùfl uenoing him in connectio n Witb' the-
Pkciflb' Railway I

dneu~sr--I am perfectly convinced there was -fiothing of the kind.
Question-Ur any other inducement or advantage I
duatarr-None; '
This may b~a proper time to egplain a'circumstance which hi s been referred to in

the papeis, whic seems to imply that I cles ' red some inducement`of some kind . Rtifer•
ence was made te my having stipulated for a situation on the Pacific R ailway for one of
mry' sons. Now I desire to explain eztactly what passed . Whén ti wrote my letter very
hastily, I at the moment really had forgotten the. circumstnneè, which ' made very little'
impression upon'niy ubind,` but I itfterward8 diatinotly iecolleotëd it . My. youngest came in
October, 1871, to ppy" a yisit to his frierid$ . He then held u~i . ot$oe in $ritish" .Û Iifaua,
and eanig• here '' on° leàve ; of abdehoe. I waé' anziôuë to, keep him in Canada, 'snïj to
establish him in business . Some time'"during the f►t11 `04"18T1, 6&-Aile Sir Hugli" A11an
was absent froln the country ,,- a Viend In it?ontreal euggested to }rie the 'idea of purc`has-
ing out~ forwarding businéés, whio}~ was likely to béoome vaoantfh' oofiseqitetir,ed~ the"
death of a gentlemau, who died in the latier part 187 1 . and it wag siipppsed
t6at hii~ ,buaine,ea diter hib death' rvo ►tld'. be disposed pf. ; This tnatter hi 'd i~eën broûght
uttdect onsiderati~sn,'ahd~i tiii~ theppd1t~iniïy of ~irHùgh A1 lùii's leitig'iâ'tii&ta~aa,
to consult him on the subjeht: Hè was'bh's .~+isit forthi'eë or fd

l
r'r daps`at $idëait #Îë~ll;"

in January, eighteen hundred and seventytwo (1872), aiter h~' return from' Englnnd, '
addi~' ~vithTAe oaued" of mv'bsviag atiy conversation ait}i hidh, wab' siniply to ask his

one that I knew of. He strqngly adpised me't6 havenothing to `do , rl;ltâ. it;'and ~d tbe
en~~uf"tlfe +cbdverdatfon, I' s&tnply eaid, if'j~oit iienr .of any openi~fo~c 1~o'~àril Ivâïild be -
gtad'îfyott~ wd'nld~2iéïti~ himitl`ti~it ►d . He made t~tb "mark that whètl the iQoiBo Bail- ;
way , io staarted ; thbttittv+ill~ ~splenty of,opportnnities, and'eo litt7e'iuiport~ ~ce~did I attaoh~
to the conversation, that I never mentioned it to my son, . anrd ik »nier'-.. Sir I10gh'`
Allan's mind or mine titat fh}ere wu atty th= ôortgpt one wqy~ oalt~i 1t~ir antZi rdfet,
M/1' Ob~~btt4 oaq~4wi~ttc~ iY'~Î VIA motib►tall +g~:~+1~

fA
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_-othermetnber ot ttte Ç3overnmentknew anythingaluout it, nor did I attach importance t o--- --- have ----

Can you state when the elections commenced generally, and when they ended .

it. Of course I have seen Mr. McMullen's nariative, and if' thée is anything hnot
noticed, I would like to have an oplwrtunity of addina to this statement .

I say most distinctly that no such conversation was had with me, that a round sum
of mouey down would bepreferred by me at my time of_life . I swear most positively .
that no such conversation every took place. . No-such thing was ever mentioned by me
Io Sir Hugh Allan or by him to me, There is a statement that ; I said something of Sir
Gëorgô C-ariér'é jeâlousy nvithmgRrd- to tlié txr a-nic - Trnn1~ to t1ï4-Pacific: Mt: McMvilen- -
thought I had a conversation to that effect with him. I can only say that I have no
recollection,of i~ny such conveisation. I don't think it is at all likely that I had spoken
tohim abo_iit-Sir_ George Cartier's views on the subject, but it is quite correct to sa7 that
Sir George was very strongly opposed to the Americans having any interest uw the
echema _

Most unquestionably the Americans never received any pledges of any kind or
description, as stated by Mr . McMullen.

- Quertion-rDid you not mention a memorandum of which you had taken a copy, given
you by the Americans I .

Aruuer-I took a copy of the names but not of the memorandum, and these I handed
to Sir Hugh Allan. -

There was no money received or paid by the Qovernment for or in consideration of
giving the contract.

There is mention macle in Mr. MoMcillen's letter that I received a specific sum of
$4,800 from Sir Hugh Allan. I deny this in the most positive terms . I received no
sum of money whatever .

Question--By Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chairman.

Anstver--My impression is that they commenced about 15th July, or perha ps the
' beginning of July, and I should say from memory that they ended about the middle- of

August. -
Question--Up to the time of the return of the writs of the elections, which took place

in September, was there any policy suggested to the Government, or before the attempt
of the amalgamation of the two companies.

Anetoer=-None. •
Qneetion-During nll that period was it or was it not understood that a strenuoue

attempt shotild be made to effect an amalgamation of the two companies, I
Answer-Certainly, and much later I had reaqon to believe that there was good

ground to expect that an amalgamation would take place .
During the whole period the elections were going on, and until long after, perhaps

as laté as the beginning of October, this was the came .
Queation--In October, were or were not the efforts of the Government renewed to

affeot an amalgamation of the two Companies I
Anaiver-~,'ee.
Quest{ôn--Wfis there any suggestion , from any person to the Government that you

are aware of, or. was it the polio}+ of the Goveramentto issue % 'charter under the qovern•
ment Act till after the"failure of all attempts 4t amalgamation 4

Anawer-Certainly not.
Questi,o~z-Then the .oharter .whieh was iseuéd, and Is now in existence, in based on a~

'policy which was only adopted by , the Government in October or November after the
attem to amalgamate had proved a failure 4

Xa wer-Yes, I ehould' be inclined even to put it to ; a later period . The t,rranRa
ment of the new Compariy tooka considfrable time. I presume that i t was about the
latter end of November that the ,polioy of the Clvverntnent to work by mean iof a oompany
of that kind was decided ûpon .

And further, for the, present, deponent_eaith not.
And aqV* $4 da,y of deptembor,1878, teappaared,tbo rutid w IUueay whq dwiM ;
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_ _to give_eoma xplanationo£-hîa_ansvrer_Ao the_qnestion_on__a _preceding :pageof__hii.
deposition, and gives the following amalganation; , :

I wish to answer this question kit greater length . I never heard of any suggestion
to the Government to issue a charter under the General At, and the qbvernment never
contemplated issuing such charter tilt they beoame satisfied that it was impossible to effec t
an -amalgamation between the rival companies . -

The corcesl.ondence al luded to in my foregoing deposition is in the words fôllowin; ;

LRrrs4i MARHBD " B."
Tonolvro, lfith July, 1871 ,

Co:tfldentiah -
Sir Fasxois Htrroas ,

Ottawa, Ont .
DBAR SIR,-I have been thinking over the suggestion about the introduction of some

of our Canadian Capitalists into the Canadian Pacifia Railway- Company, and thought it
proper to write to you for the purpose of having yocr views upon the matter ; and espe,
cially to have the names you would suggest. Our American friends have no objection;,
on the cont'rary they are anxious to me9t the reasonable viE ; ws of yourself or the Govern-
ment on that point. You will oblige, therefore, by naming such persons as you think
proper to lave associated in the matter, either from personal or political considerations .
Those who have already done anything in the way of afurmation of a compapp, or with
that object in view, we wonld be' specially glad to deal with. We have authority to a
certain extent to`distribute some shares in the concern, which if they would not be of
any profit would not be any loss to the holders, and no money-is reQüireYl: If you could
make it convenient to write by return mail, it would be convenient, that we might consult
with one of the American gentlemen now here. . -

Yours truly,
I

(Signed) ?AlüF,S BEATY, JR .

LUTTER MARKi4D # ' 0. 01
lOrrswA,, 20th July, 1871 .

Cortl'ident~
My DaAR Bta,-I have been almost constantly.confined to the house since I received

your letter of the seventeenth , and having at once sent you a telegram, that would enable
you to assure your friends, that no such arrangement as you suggested would be practic-
able, I put off writing until I çogld doso more satisfactorily . It strikes me that you
fail to appreciate the suggestion relative tô Canadians be;ng itiduced to interest them ~.
selves in the projected railway to the Pacifie: -=3- antinclined to believe that some
Ameid.cans ôf capital and influence might-be induced to take hold of the soheirie, but in
my judgment they-will find it expedient, if -n o"bsolately necessary, to associate thetu-
selves with Canadians of . equal position and means by whose inetrumentality thië very
gigantia schetne can, be brought favourably before British capitalisis. Any deberfie
requiring large~aid from-Qovettiment will be,viewed w ith great jealousy by the public.
It•i3 not the business cf the Gloverttment to name parties nor tosifgg'st to anÿ-one thi►t
they would like particular peraôns brought into a-scheme. The Government have, to
consider pr opositiohe brought béforé it '_!on their merits, and will be isxpect,ed,' I think,
to see that the Caitadian promoters of any scheme are not only able, _'but wiiling to pnt
money into-it,-a most in"per.sable condition which you s6em not to âttach any iiiipor- .
tance to

authority to iiia~I fear thti t you are going altogetl~er too fast when you refer to an
tribute ahai~ in a company which has not even been formed, and the projectors ofwhich,
are not yet in a position to take the most initiatory atep. T inferred from what .I heard
from the American gentlemen' who lately •visfted _ OttttWa, that they had come under a
co*lete , tnîeapprehenaion of fadte and t$at they believe d tàat M►r. Waddington and
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Mr. Xerateman had had some previous understanding with the Government. . Ton
may re ly on it that one of the main dithcultièa in the present ~heme, : iâ "tliât"" -

Canada is,-as it we re, represented by Mr. Kersteman_chiefly, who in looked on by

those with whom 1 have conversed, as a" man of straw." It is clear that men of this

type would only be taken hold of by capitalists on the ground of their having xw;uence
of some kind, for which they must be paid, and if paid, the payment must come from

the public cheat eventually. The American gentlemen who have means expeat, and hav e
a rig i expect, a goûc con raci; Gu-ïit is alear thatif-they-have -to-subsidize C uràdians,---

their demands will be higher. A great mistake has, I fear, been already made, and your
letter induces me to think that you coùtemplate proceeding further in a wrong direction .
The first step will be for the Government to determine what aid they will give in lapd
and money, and things would have gone much smoother if that had been decided before
any appeal had been made to' capitalists on the other side . When terms have been agreed

to, then the names to be inserted in a charter will become a matter of consideration - and
Aegotiation, This is the view which I take, but you will understand that I am mere ly

giving you my own ideas and without consultation. I know, howeveé; that there is
great anxiety that this work should get into first-rate hands.

Yours faithfully,
• (Signed) F. HINOM

LSTTER MARKED 11 D . "
CioalWOn$4

Tosono, 24th July, 1a71 .

Sir FaANan Htxcxe, . -
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR 81R,-I am much obliged to you for your last lettert and the observations you
make therein . I had a keen appreciation of the proprieties an d necessities of the case
when I understood the matter. You must notice, however, that I never saw Mr. Wad-
dington until I met him on my way to Ottawa ; and I believe I had only spoken to Mr.
Lersteman about two or three times before that Wednesday when I started for Oitawa
upon notice received two - hours before in the Court House that I was expected' to go.

I le)/ned pretty nearly all I knew on my way down . I had just one conversation that

reconstruction as far as Canada was concerned, but I could not then,baok cut. I was up
to that point only int• -oduoed . as a lawyer, and of course had to attend to my- clients'
behests. I could not do even what I thought prudent ut Ottawa. The very suggestions ---
made pressed themselves upon my attention from the very beginning ; but how to arrange
them and how to meet obstaoles of the present position I could not then determine .
When I returned home with the knowledge I had made, I made up my min d both from
the stanclloint of public policy and the legal standpoint,that no Senator or . Member of
P,uliament oould be in the Company, rauch leas be on, the Board as a Director. , This
settled one question directly, at the saine time it opened, up new difficulties. The field
is very lianited for seleotion when you exclude the $enatora and Members of Parliaipew ,
and where to .appëal. ras another grave question. Ofoourse we do not now , seriously
contemplate to have on the Board either Mr . W. or D1r. $.., although they have both
dotte a kind of service that mustbd acknowledged. My otvn, view. was, and I think it is
or will be yourview, that nan►es must/ be ; presented to the,Canadian and gene ral public
that will at the least have the appearance of not only bqing willing but able to ,qQ ►nrppnd
.the money or capital necessary to .1►uild the roaii, and .tvhi.a.h will meet with the approval
of Parliamen€ . Th,ose ngmes are few and for between in Canada.

Tokiug the cue I received, I at once upon my return entered into"negotiation with
Mr. Laidlaw, who I now am fully. aware bu been to some e x tent in communication with
gentlemen in Montreal, such an 411an, atephAn, and King► to the same end that w0 have

$4

I then perceived that the whole matter was disorganized, and required complete
ounted to anything before I left, with Mr. K .
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in via*, although nothing Ire has been done. The ~► robabilitiet are, i will go
witfi-bim to Montreal before thé and ntÉ a week or two on : tbie aubject:- What it maÿ
result in I cannot tell. It must not be imnqined, howevër, that thë-j ►résent organization,
althôagh' immaturod and Incomplete, is to be despisea . , I assure' . you that it is'lnot eith8r
in this country or the United States. We do not mean to make any fuss about aub-
sidizing Canadians. Canadians will be quite willing to come into any , mundertaking that
they think will pay, and we do not intend, whatever may be the end, to go i uto

- : 1 _
antything

~ L_ ._ ~else. We have room for others, and mean to- geiïnem;-and thorealn V-ra -p-rr,-
and we do not expect men - to aseociate_in an important enterprise of this sort without
subetantinl l induoements . They will not do it for amusMent, that I have learned in my
short life . As to such men , as Waddington and Kersteman, being representative men, it
is not thought bf~ '.phey will, however, put themselves forward, and no one that I know
of can prevent%them ; bu t all that will, if it ' is not alread, be satisfactorily arranged .
There are a few men to be thought of in - this . connection in* Ontario, (lzowaki, Laidlaw,
Manning, McGFivern , and Adam Brown, of Hamilton, W ilson, of Picton, are presentable.
Then in Quebec, Hugh Allan, George Stephen, King, of Bank of Montreal, and one or
two more that some one else could name would be all that , on first sight can lay claim to
any notoriety or availability in this direction . Many business men might be suggested
ôoth here and th9re if , _time permitted, but tlieBe are prominent, yet after all they are
very few, and of others how many would be willing to take stotk with the (Irand '`rrunk
before tLeir éyes. Even some of these names are not the most popular in Ra ilroad oon-
neotion . ,: As the matter now stands, I am the representative of the American gentlemen
who we interestin g themselves in the road. And except for the waywardness of Mr.
Waddingtop, rvould be the only tt,ediam of communication for the Canada gentlemen . I
myself am of the opinion that there is plenty ~ of time before the suiveys are aomplete or
before Parliament sits to consider all these questions ; still such a Company as will be
necessary for this purpose, to accomplish a work so extensive and important,, cannot be
ai1•anged in a month even ; so time had better be taken by the forelock : -̀ • There is no
doubt very crude notions have beel ► entertained about this matter, but I think they are
now pretty well dismixséd. I am-tiatis6ed, however, ttnless the G4overiiMent gtaûta are
very substantial, few will be inClined to engage in an enterprise of such•tnagnittide .

I remain ,
Yours .very truly,

(Signed) JAMES BEATY, JR.

LETr$A MASHED " E:'

cmfweRIÎAI.

Orrsw~, 26th July, 1871 .

MY :DEAtt Sut,--1 have received your letter of the 24th-inet: I note : that you bad
yourself arrived at the conclusion, before coming to Ottawa, that 11 the whole :niatter vMs
diaorga~ u't~ atrd requirai oomplsto reopnstructioli ." You meatiowyoür intention of pro-
ceediag wi h Mr., Laidla~v to Montreal to see certain parties. 1Mïr. I.aidlaw is rvpresbnted
to be a shrewd .bNeiAess : ~an; end yet' from y our aooount : he . isr , about to see p ersons
regerding a aohQme :tho advantages of whiah neither he nor you can have the',sligfitest
idea of ; at least I certainly am wholly ignorant at this :mo~ent vPhat . aid in lqndteiuçl .
nioney the (3overnment will reoommend the Parliameni to grantw :> How any one under--
sueh-ciïroumstanceet4an!look to'aned of buainese about being concerned in s scheme, I am
at a lags to com prebet►d, and I am peranqded that owing to Mr. Kerateman'e premature
and most injudioious,ptooeedings, the greatest ii4trry :brs been ;done to ;a great under-
taking.

Jaxr.s BgArir, Ja

Believe me, truly yours, . . .
(Signed.) _ . V. I3IN(7RS.
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And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having bP,en read by him ,
he declares it contains the *.::,tû,'yr,reists therein, and hath signed .

Sworn and taken in part on the fourth day of
September, and taken in part on the
fifth September, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, nud acknowledged on
the sixth instant.

(Signed), F. KINC48. -

(Signed), - CHARLES DEWEY DAY, .
Clwtirma».

A. POLETTE ,
JAMES ROBERT (IOWAN ;-

Commteitioners,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ~
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLES DEw$y DAY, ANTOINE POLETTS and JAY[:4 ROB$RT .CiOWAN,$
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in s
certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mn. HuNTrxaTorr, in the-]Rouse of Conr
mons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the . Canadian
Pacido . Railway.

Present : T8B IÎOMYI88IONSRB.

On this fourth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun•
dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-namëd Cow-
missioners,

ANDR^W ALLAN, of the city of Montreal, who being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith

I -knzw- iVir: MuMuileyv by~t, b-ut ~vsne~3~pY~en ~hta~-~ -.1- heard-
the charge read, and I havr no nowledge of any such agreement as mentioned in it
having been made by Sir Hugh A llan and Mr . McMullen as representing oért4iri-Ameri-
c3n eapitalis ;s. I have no içnowledge of the subject at all . I have no knowledge that
any agreement was ever made of the kind between Sir Hugh Allan and G .W. McMullen
relating to the fuomishing of funds neoessary for the construction of the Pacific Railway,
George W.'MoMuli9n acting for certain United States Capitalièts .

Queation--Pdave you any knowledge relating to this matter of the Pacifie Railway,
and the charges that have been rend to you 4

Answer.-I have no knowledge of any kind relating to-the matter .
Question-$ave you any knowledge that any money was advanced by gir Hugh-

Allan to promate the elentions I
An84oer-I have nôt
I know nothing personally of the matter at all., The only thing I' know is from

whst I have learned from reaüing the newspapers .
I am a brother of Sir Hugh Allari, and his partner in business.
Question-Bv Sir John A.- Macdonald through the Chairman--
Have you l:ëen in the habit of diecussing these matters w.ith your brother 4
Ano lcer..-.I: was not.- Wè never-spoke about it at all until these matters were pub-

lished in the newspapere.
22
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And further deponent aaith not, and this, his deposition having been read by hiun,
be declarbs tl . .É it oontàïna thè truth, périaista therein, and hath signed .
Sworn and taken on the fourth day of . Septem- _

her, and aoknowledged on the eleventh
of September, eigbteen hundred and (Signed), ANDREW ALLAN :
seventy-threv .

(s igned), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,

to A. POLETTE,
if JAMES ROBERT GOWAN ,

PaovlNCa or ONTaaio, ) .
} IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Ottawa . )City of
Appointing CHABLES Dswsl DA1r, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JA1t1ls ROBERT fiDWAN/

Commiasioners to enquire into and report npon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon .' Mr. HvrrtxoTox, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D.; 1873, relating to the Canadia n
Paoifio Railway. ,

Present : TUE CoxxlesroNEae. t~
On this Fourth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thôuean ht- han.

r$éâ8n~c s~--- - -----------ven y-~ree, personailÿ came and appeared before us; the above named Com•
miseioners,

l. L. •DaBELLÈVEIIILLE, of the City of Montreal, Advocate, whc being duly saoru ,
deposeth and saith : -

I have heard the charge read . :
Que+tion-..Have you any,knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and

Mr. McMullen, acting for certain American bapitRliats, with a view to furnishing fundsby the Amerioaus, for the building of the Pacific $ailway.
A4earaer--l,have none. Not the least.
Queation--Have you any knowledge of any negotiatione .whatever between Sir Hugh

Allan and Mr. . McMullen .
-~.-- Att~I ltaow ubthing pecs~nâlI~,, except ~stiipp~i~thé publio newepupers .

I knew nothing of it before it appeared in :the public priâte,
Question,-Did you take a part in thelate eleotiona of last summex t
dnawer--I did in some Counties, but not in M'ontreal East .
QueeRion---A re- you aware,that : any ; suma of money were supplied A-' I source

whatever, for the purpose of carrying on the elections in Lower Canada I ` I
4+u~oer--I know .thab Sir Hugh ~illan did advance some ° morneyfor, , the +~leotions,

but don't kgow what, amount. -ThIit advanoe,wae made some .time in Augpst I think :
Quationr-To whoim was the mcnev oaidt :---
•rpe witness ?b, qGt ' to this queastihn, inasmuoh as he does ; not-eee nny relation~~be•

,~- arocaeatian w3IIO m~eslon rtic~eS~nq~I t~

Objection oVerriled: ï .,. - r - -. :
dnea~er;-~I knoW .of only one uutn Of- tnonbywhioh ,*M :paid; and only one p ereoriwho recei V ed money, namely,t-_Louie Beaubien, of Hoohelaga . J& vi►atrpe►id•to hfm `for

the purposee of mitl. elebtion, . . , :. , ~
V +saation,.-Do you knorriof any mone)► that was.l

Cartier's election t . '
3,Wiarr,-r1-do :noVknow it perbàn$Uyi but I, traa not a moniber of the C1oWmfttee o( ,

4!
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Question-Do you know what amount was advanced to Mr, Lottts'B"ublen for hie

election I
Anetaer-He got a cheque for seven thoûsand d'oUàrs from Sir 1ltigh Allah .' Î'havé

s Thisno_ personal knowledge of any. further ûms being advanced by Sir gugh'Allan

sum advanced to Louis Beaub+en was v gtle in Sdptember, I think ; and I can now remem•

ber that he was paid this amount after he was elected . I am positive of that'rrow:

Qxeatidn--Why was'it given to him then 4
Ar~éraet~--To pay the exneiiseai made in-hisétection, and-I-now-~ ►ell remember Mr. -

Beaubien gave his note for it. I think he had to refund it. I don't know what delar

he would have given him to pay•it.
-I--could-not .nnysmm what source this mone _-was derived, I only saw the cheque

of Sir Hugh Allan :- I don't know where the money came from .
Quedtion-Have you any knowledge whether this money wae'sdrsncd+d at thb re•

quest of any member of the G{bvernment 9
Ansaer-No ; I think that I was the first person and only one, to ask $k' Ragh

Allen to assist Mr. Beaubien .
Question-Have you any documents in your poeression,whioh would throw light on

the adbject of the enquiry before the qommisauon 4
Anaaer--I don 't see that .I have. Iwas acting an Seoretr ►ry of the Canada Pacifio

Railway, and the documents I have are documents regularly filed .
A good deal of correspondence took place .between the Canada- aei y On

the Inter•Oceanie Company in 18 7 2, wLich is in my possession as gùsrdiaii. iï i67

have aome bearin$on the e►oeuaation in relatioia to its firat part-ae'4eaafft1ti eahection
~

with the Ametzoana. aaqCompany- r y-
most positively any such connection.

I have not got the said correppondenoe with me, but all the documer}ts pontained in
it'tntlet be in the hatidg of the dovernmeint, and have been laid befôro PArltaù ►en&

' To 111r. Abbott through the Chairman .
I was Secretary r f the Canada Pacific, of whioh• contpntty gir Ilugh ' Atlatl was

President, and under the instruction of the President andthe,Bosrci; I'published an'ad-
vertisement in the 'newspapera in all the principal to*ns'of ~ thw I)omiitiont btatâtig," tha{-
atoek books had been opened and any body who wiehed to subscribe'obttld go,io'such
places and do so. The public were invited to subsoribe'for whAtever,amodnite theywould'
deeiré to take in thb stock of the Canada Pacifie Companyd ' That was during the sutnmer

of 1872 . I was named Secretary in June. I attended to that btwinesw in -JGIyj' 18714

These, books were openéd, in the towris -of, the different Provinces of the, Dominfon, The
advertisement was published and the books were,sent by me, and they remained, there
for I think thirty days; to enAble any person : desirous of sub+roribing in' them to da seo

within the delay mentionwl. " - - ' - '
I

. The books weta .eturne to me; wiFh a oeffi 6--std : o ' the Aputr, stabiftS `~Mref-
had been subacribed,, and• to what amount.

The ° whoie stock, was thrown open to'the public . .. Thet+e w~se na't~ervatlon o1?,the,

stocks . . z8r'Hoglt aAllan ia President of the Montrenl!Narthern' COolonist ►tiott Wwrytlont~

psùy, snd Mr. Louis Beaubien is its Vice•Preeident ; and I`know th$A~ for>two snda~hal f

_ or• throe>~ -ALrs they vrererverq•intimately oennoctgdF in atder~ to +enwure the- snooWof Ihat
__F andTâfi- ina ; .~ ôa;103-% ~yknoar;~ -crenee-e~ i~nsidoratiOn à~Ltlt~

friendship eàistïung and such relations between the ;"--,) ~ ~r. .Beaubien and Sir Hugh--thni-

Sir, Hugh made this loan of money to help Mr . Beaubien .in hi®_elboLton of,187li:' When -

I ea]c.fld the mohey from ~BirrHugh,Allanj did ijot° in the l mç6t metitiowin!y intereste of

Sir Ragh-Allen or,M r, ~$eaubien : in the~~aai8o . Rhilwayy ~'only oonnidered1~lit- Hu

as a fend of M',". Beaubien, and L thonght that,'like some otliets oP hüIrteudsi` th

Hugh Allen would help Difr . ;Beadbien, in, the - eaection he h'adm aclepwd-whioh, a►as 'then

oompleted .
t bt ►ve,uo:papete on'this-ncN►tter exoelit'tho,e'Kàioh autie,iaia!my'iu~t►de NII~~

pwePt a i'eR letterr *Ot 00 have * *in~ !,~ this aa~jeot ~t ~l, , .
i~,



I have had no co ► respondence, whatever with the Americans :

.Ai-1878 . .

And further d-oponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him,,be
declares that it contains the truth, persiéts therein, and has signed .

Sworn and taken before me on the fourth of 11
te of mber, an

d ~eptember,
~ acknowledge

d one on thon~ai
~th
d

the ( si~ecl) E . L . llEBELLEFEUILLE.th ~
eight hundred and seventy-three.

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

JAMES ROBERT (IOWAAI',
C0 r►misaco 116rs. ~-

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ~
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

CityofOEEawa._ .

-___ArpoiIlting C$AR1,El9 DEIYEY DA.Yi ANT0J3E POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT ~ii Ow/lN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters_stv,ted " in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon . MR. HuNTINaTOti, in the FJouse of Com-
mona, on the second day of April,'A .D . 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

Present : THE COHYI86IONER9 .

, On this fifth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousafld eight
hundred and seventy-tbree, personally came and appeared before us, the above•named
Commissioners,

'1YICT0$-,HUDON, EsQutxE, of the City of Montreal, Merchant, who, being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith

I know Sir Hugh Allan." I do not know Mr. Mcriullen .
I have no personal knowledge of any arrangement between Sir Hugh A llan and • 61.

W. McMullen, having for object the construction of the Canadian Paoifio Railway .
inthe elections in Montreal in' 1872. was one of the mem-

bera of Sir George Cartier's Committee for Montreal East.
I am aware that there were sums of money enbsoribed to carry on that election.

Ordinarily in elections we have a committee and fivienda vehü siibscribe. I do not know
the names of-the persons- vtio subscribed at this election. - I-heard that Sir Hugh Allan
was to subscribe. I do not know how much he did subscribe . I know some of the

-~nembers-ofther-onamiitse T thiA al somethingr -A -sho~-time ---
before the election I learned •that Sir Hugh Allàin had subsoribQd.

Sir Hugh Allan •was not a member of the Committee . I do no.t.. know the amotint
subsoribed byflir Hugh' Allan, rior by any other members of the Committee .

I have no knowledge of any one having subscribed $20,000 during .tbe elections:
have not in my possession any letter or docnment bearing upon this en 4 uirq.

I bave knowledge of the subject of this enquiry only by :what I71ave eeen ip the
newspapers, I have no personal knowledge on the subjeet . I have stated all I know in
refarenoe to the sums of money subscribed for the eleotâons.

2V :__ . .
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(Sigaed) V. HUDON.

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairnan.

A. POLE'l'TE ,
JAMES ROBERT GIOWAN,

Comnaisaianera.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters 9tated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon . Mr . HVNTINOTON, in the Housé of Com-
mon?, on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacific

And further the deponent saith not, and this, his deposition, having bEen read to
him, he declnrev it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed .

Sworn, taken and acknowludged on the
fifth of September, .1873.

(Signed )

City of Ut!awa .
Appointing riHARLEs DEwSY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs RoBERT GOWAN,

struction of the Pacific Railway I
Anawer-No, I have no knowledge of any such transaction . I was one of the Pro-

visional DirecOrs of the Canada Pacific Company, but I only joined when these things
are supposed to have taken place, aqd have no knowledge of them whatever .

Question-Was your connection with the Canada Pacific Railway Company subse-
quent to the period -referl•ed to, and before the legislation of last Session 4

Anewm•-My name was included among the Provisional Directors when that Com-
pany was inoorporated ; that was the first time I was connected with it.

The px,riod I refer to was the Session 'before the last. I was not a member of the
Dominion Parliament then.

Question-Are you aware of parties who were expected to take up the stock of the
Canada Pfoific Company 4

Anaver---No, I was not aware.
Quaae-imn--Do you know whether any American capitalists were expected to furnish

money for the purposes of the Railway

Anatoer-I am not aware of any.
Que.Qtion-Do you know of any agreement made by Sir Hugh Allan wi*h Mr .

oMulleuactiug_îol, United 5iutdsc ` . ryfor the ron-

Hugh Allan and Mr. Mr. blcMullen relating to the matter expressed in these charges , 1

I know Sir Hugh Allan, and have met Mr. Mullen .
Qu*ation-A re you Rwtire -of any agreement or negotiation being made bctween - Si r

On this sixth day of September, in the year-_of our Lord one thoasand eight
hundred and sevtntythree, personally carne and appeared before us, the above-named -
Commissioners,

LOUIS BEAUBIEN, of the city of Montreal, a Member of the-Honourable The House
of Commons of Canada, who being diily sworn, delrosoth and saith :

I am ,& Member of the House-of Commonn. I am Vice-President of the Montreal
Northern Colonization Railway . I hold no situation or directoisbili in the Canadian
Pacific Railway. I have heard read the charges which the Commission has been
appointed to enquire into.

Anawer-No, I do not.
26
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Queation---Have you ever, or had you'at that time, seen any list made out by Sir
Hugh Allan as to the distribution of stock I

Anawer-No, t had not.
Qu:ation--Do 1 understand you to say positively that you:know nothing at all rela-

ting to this matter espreseed in the first clause of tho, charge whioh i~~)n have just hea .d
read to you 4

Anawer--Nothing at all .
Que.stion-I ace your iiame signed to a memorandam of the Canada Pacifio Railway

Company, upon a statement submitted by the Iuter-Oceanic Ittiilway Company to the
Government of Canada, along with the names of Sir Hugh Allan and J . J. C Abbott .
Were you a party to a memoiantlnm of that kind I

Question -Do I uuderstencl You to s,~V that, you zit;neA this document, and took a n

A nswer•- I was. It is signed "Hugh Allan," °' J . J. C. Abbott," "Louis Beau-
bien."

Question-Ilad you any knowledge of any negotiations concerning the amalgamation
of these two Comlxuiies 4 - -

Auswer--•All I know is what is contAeined in the Blue Book, entitled-" Charter for
the construction of the Pacific Railway, with papers and correspon(lencé ;" that is till
the proposal that I ever hent•d was macle.

Question--Did you take any p'lT.onal part in any of the negotlatlons 4
Anaeaes~-I signed all these doctmie. .ts n£tvn living natned by the Company on its

a)mmitt+!e, which wa.." teruteNl the l :xt~cntivcs f,'+>utn~itte . .

rwtive part in the negotiatio-u5 which to :,k place betnveen the t.":naula Pacitie Company and
the Inter-Oceanie Company I

Ausreer--I took all the part referrrcl to by the~e du(mmeuts .
Question----Hnd you any ►uterviews on the subject of the, amalgamation I
.9>es!t+er-No . I had none that I reniember of .
Question-Have you any knowledge of the iigreement or uniletstnttcling descril .ied in

the charge between the persons connected with the Railway and the Government Z
Answer-None.
Question-Have you any knowledge of any money having been advanced-hy any

persons connected with the_Ilailway in Quebec, for the promotion of the elections 1 :

lluswer--I have reason to believe that Sir Hugh Allan advanced a certain iunouut
of money to be used in the elections .

Questian-W hat amount 1
Answer-I saunot say .
Questiou-W as it a lurgd snm I
Ausuer---I have no means whatever of judging .

6
Hugh A1htn, for the purpose of aiding the election of Ministers and their supporters, at

the then cusuing elections I

one thousand dollars. The gentleman who advanced the n ►oney was Sir Hugh A1hLn :

Anawer-Not Ministers . I may mention this fact . A friend of mine and a supporter
of the Government, sometime before the electious wftntea me to get up snhscriptions~

- for-bis election, to a. small amount . I went-to Sir- Hatgh Allan and he consentr,clto help

ihatgentleman. -The Govèi•iiiéntriëvér-knew of it, and the Government don't know o f

it now, at the present moment . As this was a privntn rnatter between hlir Hugh A11nn
and that gentleman-for I state under oath ~hat the Government know nothing abou t
it-I wouhd-not like to give the name of the gentlenian. The amount lie reeJised was `

In my own case Sir Hugh Allan was called upon by one of my friencls alwuG, tllree___ _

weeks after my klection . My election took place on tlte thirtieth of Augnst, and the
moneI am going to mention was obtained tibout the middle of SepNtubar . 1Iy- friend s
called y upon Sir Hugh âlldn, and told him that my expenses had been a little heavy, an d

askod him to advanoe money to help me in paying baok thd expenses of the election which
----

w4re borne by myeéli. ~é cousented to do so. I rtweivea the nloneyt and gxYe him a
. , . 2T . -
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receipt for it. In that receipt it is not stated that the Government would re-imburse Sir
Hugh for the amount of it. I could not find a copy of that receipt, but I xaw it a
month ago when it was mentioned in Mc .llullen's letter. This morning I was taking it
down as well as I could remember in my meinoraudnm book . If there is any change in
the wording of the receipt, I can swear it is not n material chnnbe .

The receipt is as follows :---
"Received from Sir Hugh Allan, the sum of seven thousand dollars, which I. agree

to relxi.,v him within one year, if he lie not sooner re-imbursed, along with'other sums ad-
vanced by him in nid of the eJections. "

This note is flue now. The nmonnt of the note was ôbtained at the solicitation of
my frienrl . The Governmeni, never know of this arrangement at all .

T will ro r1•e ct• this 111 swe1•1-11-so iiir its T have reason to believe that Sir Hagh A Ha n
subscribed money to the Ceuta•al Committee und of 1Iontreal, And I was informed that
SIit•• Hugh Allan stipulated that if necessar•v 1 would be helped out of the fund . I un-
detstood, also, that Sir George F+ienne Cartier was opposed th any of the funds being
used for that purpose, but I believe that gentlemen on the Committee notwithstanding
this gave without Sir George's knowledge soins money to my friends . I will state also
►,hat I know that Sir Hugh Allan helped two candidates who were believed to be friendly
to the Adminiftration. As the Government did not know that they were assisted, anl
as neither of thern are members of the House, and it being a private matter between
them and Sir Hugh, i did not think it necessqry to mention it on Saturday in my deposi-
tion. Lilon't think it fair to these two gentlemen to brinqtheir naines before the public .

I don't know of s►iy other sum advanced by Sir Hugh Allan or by any other person
on his behalf. I could not say how much was snhscribed for the Montreal elections but I
think there was a list, passed round and subsciptions asked from diftérent gentlemen .

I don't i :now :uiyt.hing fin•ther that took place, Sir George E . Cartier's Committee
was ratber against me . Iwas not on the Committee, but my opponent ., Mr. Hudon,
was President of it, which was 4iillioient to keelp me off.

t1reeRtio,a-Did you apply to Sir Hugh Allan yourself to aid you in the liuyment of
your election exheiises i

Atrauer--I suppose I must have said a word for myself at that time .
Queetian-Did you expect before or at the time of your election that this money

was to be forthcoming from Sir Hugh A llan I
-- - -Anawr-No, I-eapectedtobe-electedby-acclamation,-and ifit hadnot beenfor-Sir_-- .-
George Cartier, I would have been elected by acclamation .

Queetion-Why did you apply to Sir Hugh Allan for this money instead of some
other wealthy gentlemen I

Ansmer-Sir Hugh Allan was the per:son more likely than anybody else.
Question- . . ~~ a you been in par cu ar relations or in usruéss relation Sir

Hugh Allan .
AnAwer-I was considered as one of the most active parties in the Railwav, and have

been it Directer in it from the vei,y beginning, and was one of those who assiated to induce
Sir Ilugh Allan to come into that Compaiiy, and since then I have been in very close
relations with him. iVlren I speak above of the Railway, I mean the Montreal Northern
Coloni7ation Raihvay . Sir Hugh Allan is President of that road, and I have been Vice
President of it ever since the beginning.

To Sir John A . TMOonald .
Queation-Was _lir. 'Victor Hudon the Government candidate for the County of

Hochelaga 4 -
Ansmcr-Ifbeing Sir-fxeurp-Cartfer's candidate was being the Government candi-

date, certainly he wa the qoverntnent candidate . I don't say Sir George was opposed to
my election at the la~ter end, but if Mr . Victor Hudon cama forward Fit all, it was due to
the encouragement that Sir George gave him, and I learned that Sir George Cartier
adviaed-his frienda to vote for-I1ir. Radon.

I kqow that the gentlemen ia the office of Sir George Cartier voted for Mr . Hudon.
ÿ8
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I made the application foi thé lo~iri âbove referred to, to help me to pay the expenses
of my election : -, I did not ask for this loan as a friend of the (3overnment, but simply
on account of Sir Hugh Allan being a fi•iend of mine. Tt was Mr. E. L. De$ellefeutlle
that got the loan for me .

That sum had never been promised to me before, and I had never expected to . get
that loan .

Question-Had Sir George Cartier any knowledge or intimation that you were going
to ask for that money before you got it I

Ara:or.r---No ; I suppose when I got it he knew. I suppose Sir Hugh Allen likely
told him afterwards, but Sir George may not have known anything about it .

And further, for the present, the deponent saith not .
A na an • his eighthd3ty, .^f~nbet',--i 873,_tha said~vitnevi •e-a ea red and made

the following alterations and additions to .the foregoing deposition, nantely : 1 wish to
remove the words in a former part of my deposition, " so I also went to different friends . "

- I have been reminded this morning that Mr. Nictor Hudon was not Pieaident of Sir
George E . Cartier's Eléction Committee, as stated Û}~ me in my deposition .

I gave the receipt referred to by nié-tô Sir Hugh Allan . I gave it to him. in the
city of Montreal . I think it was in his own office.

In my evidence I stated that I saw the receipt about a month ago. I never saw the

original of the re-Aipt since I gave it. It Mas not the receipt that was signed that I

kept, it was the irrr jcct or draft which was not signed, as there were some corrections -fo

be made in'the diy► ft . I made a copy of it, and strned this copy and delivered it to Sir

Hugh Allan . I have never seen the 4ecaipt I signed since 1 deTrvereil it to Sir Hrgh .

I saw the draft that I .képt-the next dey after Mr. McMullen's letter appeared in the

papers. I think I can find it. The receipt was not written in Sir Hugh Allan's office .

It iras written in Mr. Abhott's office. It w,i ; written cn ordin.u,v foolscap paper. For

all 1 can say, that document is in the possession of Sir Hugh Allan at present.

I consider that receipt to be a note. I ihink I can produco the drafts.

Q,uestion--Yo u- say that in this receipt, which ,you have given from memory, that
unless the money was otherwise t~e-imbnrsed ." tiVhat do you mean by these ternis 'I,

From whom was it expected
.
to be re-imbursed I

Answer-I have no means at all of knowing wher•e he expected to be refunded .

.Qutstion-In making use of this expression from what source did you think this
re-imbursement to come 1

Anstacr-I had no idea at all ; and my opinion is that Sir Hugh Allan himself did

not know where it would come from . Many a time he said that he did not know

that he would be otherwise re-imbutsed . Sir IIngh told me. that all the money lie wa s

-}t•rng in support o the e ec ions lie ot t-would-hé adead-loss suppose-lu)'
expected to be ro-imbursed from the profits of the enterprise .

Question-What meaning did you, attach to the word 11 re-imbursed " in that respect I

Answer-I expected that the friends of the 06vernmeut would snbscr•ibe and wcul d

help me.
Question-Was there any funds provid d I
Anatoer-There was a general election find that had been establishel .
I had not in my mind thèn any supposec arrangement bets een the 61o~z+rnment and

Sir Hugh Allan . 1 never knew of any arr gement whatever, and Sir Huglr Allan

nAvPr fAid me tha.t there wns-

The Commission desires the witness to p rve the draft of the reoeipt reterreu to

if he can find it, and .-njoins him also in that eveh~ to forward it to the ComtnissiQn .

I wish to strike out the following wcrda from , my foregoing--Aposition : " Àdany n

time he said that ha did not know that he would be otherwise re•intbu rasci."---S ir HWgh

told me several timeaAhat all the money he was giving-,iu. ~gpport of -the eleationa he

thought would be a dead loss to him.
29
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And further deponent saitlr not, and this his deposition having beon read by him,
he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .

Sworn and taken in part on the sixth of September, •
1873, and remainder taken, and the whole (Signed), LOUIS BEAUBIEN

.acknowledged before us this eighth day of
September of said year.

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Conamissionc,•s.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, t IN THE MATTEIt OF 'I'IH0 COMMISSION .
City of Ottawa . 1

Appointing, CHARLES DEwF.Y nAY, ANTOINE POLETTR, and JAMES ROBFRT G01Y:,\,

Comnrissioners to enqnir+ into and report upon the n-veral matters statNd ina
cortain Resolution moved by the. fIw ► . Mr. Itvvrlxcarov, in the Housc of
Uommons, on the sec oa kd tiMy of April, A .D . 1673, rrlating to the Ca•ia-iimi
Pacific Hailvwny .,"

Present : THE COJIAfISsiO N ERi.

On this sixth day of September, in the year of oùr Lord one thousand rdght hundrrd
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named Com'
missioners ,

NORMAN VILLI AM Bh]'l'HUNE, of tho city of Ottawa, Telegraph Manager, who_
being duly sworn, deposeth and saittl :

I reside in Ottawa . I am it manager of the Montrent Telegraph Courptrnv .
Quaetion-Ha ve you in your lassessiou the original of the telegrurn dated at Toronto,

August 26th, 1872, addressed to the Honorable J . J. C . AUhott, Ste . Anncs, and signed
John A. Macdonald I

Answer-I have not. -
Question-Have you the original of a telegram dated Montreal, 26th August, 1872,

.directed to Sir John A. Macdonald at Toronto, and signed J. J . C. Abbott 1
Anstcer-I have not.

von to examine the books of the Company a mouth further back and a month afterwards ,

Gltcest iun-Have you ir»our nT ~ainn au~ t~l egram-sig;aed-_h4__eiiher~~.these _
parties, Sir John A. Macdonald, or tiou . J . J . C. Abbott, tjetwcen the first of August
and the end of that nrouth I

dnsinPr__Noue that I am aware of.
Question-Have you sear- .̂hed for anything of the l;ind ?
sl nswer-I have not made search, but _I caused the books of the Company to be

examined by the clerks, and they found no messages between Sir John A . Macdonald
and Sir Hugh Allan or Mr. J. J . C. Abbott, from the first to the thirty-first of Au ;nst.

The Commissioners desire to have fuller information on the subject, and will reryuiré

and would desire that you should examin.: -thom yourself, that you may be able to state
under oath whether_ there are any such messages, and what they are.

~fnswer-All iiginal messages previous to the first of Augne.t, 1872, are not now
in existence, the r of the company was that messages should be kept for one year, and
then destroyed. The p.resent rule is that messages shall be kept for riix months and then
destroyed . I think it prqbable that none of thone messa &es Are rtow in q istenoe, as it in
tl;e rule of the oompany to 11avo them destroyed .

30
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Q,mstion--In whose hands would messages be in Toro•ito and Montreal t
dnswer-In Torontu they would be in Mr. Harvey P. D- ig6t's hands, in Montreal

they would be in Mr. James Dakers hands . It is impossible to produce the originals of
any telegrams passing through the Ottawa office anterior to the first of August,1$72, but
we have an entry of these telegrams in the books .

Question-Can you not examine the books a month previous to August and a month
after\v.yC!lS I

A i+swer-Certaifilÿ .
The books of the Company contain no copies of tAegrama, but only a copy of the

address, and signature of parties.
And further for the present deponent saith not ,
And on this eighth day of September, reappeared the said witness, and continued

-h is_de position-as follows
s ----- -T-Aeg-ra-phQuestion-Have you examined the books of the Tolegraph Company in your offioe I

Ana aver•-t have found it impossible to examine them in the period allotted to me .
I 6ud further by the books that Sir John A . Macdonald was absent from Ottawa for a
large portion of the time named within which the telegrams referred to are said ►o have
passed .

I bave examined the books from first of July up to Gth of July, and for tht, whole
month of September.

Quution-Have the books been -amined for the inonth of August 4
Answcr-They have been examined by Iny elerks, and I find that Sir John A .

Macdonald was not in Ottawa during the month of August, and therefore no telegrams
could have been left in the Ottawa office as being saut or received by him during that
time.

Queatiofz-Have you any-original telegrams in your office received during August or
July, 1872, between Sir John A . Macdonald and Air . Abbott I

Answer-No ; I have no such originâls In my possession .
A nd further deponent saith not, and this his deposition bcl ng read to him, he declares

it contains the truth, persista therein, and halh signed .

Sworn and taken in part on the sixth day of
September, 1873, and remainder take n
on the eighth day of September, and (Bigned), N. W. BETHIINE.
the whole acknowledged on the ninth of
September of said year. .

PROWNCE OF ONTARIO,

City q~ Ottawa.

(Signed), . CHARLES- DEWEY DAY,
Chairman .

9' A. PQLET'I'E,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN.

~or►mirsioneri .

IN THE MITTER OF THE COMMI88ION.

ApPointing CHARLES DSWEY DAY, AxTOIxa POLaTTR, and JAxn RonEtiT qowex, Com-
missioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Itesôlution moved by the HON . Ms. HvtirtxaTOx -id the 8ouse of

Commons on the second day of April, A.D: 1873, relatit to theCanaiiiali

Pacific Railway.

Present : T9S COHI[IBdI01P1wR8.
81 .'
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On the sixth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the aboie named Commissioners,

The Hoxoxnsr.E DAVID L . MACPHER50N,^ of the City of Toronto, Senator, who
being duly sworn, deposeth . and saith : .

I am acquainted w:,h Sir Hugh Allan ;-I know Mr. McMullen only slightly. I
have heard a portion of the Commission read embodying the charges which the Com•
missioners are enjoined to enquire into .

-Que8 tion-Are you aware of any agreement or negotiations having reference to the
formation of a Company of the character of that mentioned in the extract which has
just been read to you ; if you have, will you please to state your knowledge of it 4

Answer-I have nopersonal-knowledge of any agreement being conclud ed such as is
~srrrüQUithmnin------------------------------- -- . --_-

Queation=-Have you any knowledge of any such negotiation 4-
AnaedËr---Sir liugh .i llan told me himself in FebruaryV 1872, that he wax negotiating

with Americans with the object of having them tat e an interast in the Canadian Pacific
Railway. The date of this was towards the end of February, 1872 . I received a letter
dated 27th February, 1872 , from. Sir Hugh Allan, and replied on the 29th ; tbese lettetg
have been published, and perhaps the easiest way would be to refer to them. In a letter
3ated 8th July, 1873,-and published, I give the- substance of the conversation which Sir
Hugh Allan had with nie, and also the letters which passed afterwards between us.

The witnea9 read a letter before the Commission embodying the evidence of his
knowledge of the matters referred to in the extract of the charge which has been read
to Jkjm.-- This letter contains a true etatemen+, of the facts therein declaréd. It is dated
July 8th, 1873, and il as follows : -

THE PACIFIC RAiLWAY NE0OCIATIONkl.

SENATOR HACPSEH80N'9 STATEMENT.

To the,Sditor of the Mail. '

S►a,--Sir Hugh Allan having admitted the genuineness of the letters published over
his name in the Globe and Montreal Herald of Friday last, . I ask the favor of space in
your columns to correct misrepresentations affecting myself contained in some of these
letters. -

Sir Hugh Allan, in his letter to Mr. C. M. Smith, of Chicaga, dated Toronto, 24th
February, 1872, the day after his last interview with me, purporting to be a statement of

, . e-{ r, Mscph n) -has-been-aplr}ied-tn--by-vu

If I had not üéen restrained by other, I may say by higher, considetittions from

- opponente and uses that as a lever by°*hicb to abtain better terms from us . lie insists
on getting $250,000 of stook, and threatens opposition if he does not get it." Every-
one of these allegations is absolutely without foundation. -

I had not been "applied to by the opponents" of Sir Hugh and his American
essociates, and did not say that I had been .

I am not dware that they had opponents then, for thd leading -features of their
scheme for constructing the Canadian Pacific Railway were unknown to the public .

So for from demanding $250,000, or any other amount of stock, I avoided the dis-
cussion of all déiaJiâ with Sir Hugh, and confined myself in our conversation to pointing
out what, in my opinion, were fundamental and insuperàble objections to his project from
a public point of view. And it will be seen froin-my letterra to him, given below, that
w}thia a week of tbp date of the" interviews I had refused to conneot myself with him .

joining Sir Hugh Allan's combinatios, it is quite evident, from his correspondence now
published, that he would not have 46lowed the question of « termü"tost,and in tha .way.$

2
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of my doing so. Sir Hugh Allan, in his lettAr to 11ir. 14iclylullen, dated Montreal,
4th March, 1872, when advising his friend (Ar. A1e3i .) that llr . Brydges and myaolf had
declined to join them because "their Company wits too largely American, and that we
wanted to see it in the han 1y of C,inailiaiis," procco ;ls to say They I Messrs. Macpherson
and Brydges) tried to dNtach tue froin the Company_we have formed and get me to join ---
theirs, which of course I doeline .l ." So far ai I aui concerned, this is entirely unfounded .

Mr. Brydges and I had formed no Company ; 1 was not connected with one at that
time, and I am not aware that one eYistA, or any a,isociation of persons intended to
form one . I therefore could not have asked Sir; .Ha ;h Allan, to join any Company.
There never was any concerted action between Mr. Bry,l,ges and mvself in respect to the
Canadian Pacific Railway. Neither of u9 know that the other had been asked and had

--dec:linecl-te-jai+~- ;3ir-Ilugh-Allatr'.g-een36iinstivrrtmtil-~if'ter-these-ovrmts:---A.-c~~g in t~~__
.

belief that Sir Hugh desirod and expected that the communications, oral and written;
whieh took place between its in February, 1872, would be regarded as, private, I have
hitherto abstained from givir:g them publicity, although in doing so f°-ntay UsVe laid
myself open to much misconception as to my motivei in . declining, first, to connect Lhysei.f
with his Americau ficheme, and thau in opj;osing the amalgamation of the Intep-Oceanio
and Canadian Pacif .c Railway Companies .

The version which Sir I{ugh Allan has porrnitte~l himsolf to give in his pnblished
letters of what passed at our interviews, not only release,l me from any further obligatiou of
silence, but imposai on uie the duty of pLseiug bL-fore the public the details I now
furnish. -

They consist ôtilie following m3moranda and 1(-tt,ers
lst. A menioran.lurn of couversa`ion between Sir Hugh All an and myself in

February, 1872 (nrcj,are l soon after the,;e interviews).
2nd . Letters from Sir Hugh to me dated 27th and 29th February, 1872 .
3rd . My letter to Sir Hugh, dated 29th February, 1872. -
4th. A memorandum of what passed between t,.ie Hon. J. J . C. Abbott, Sir Hugh

• Allan and myself, concerning the organization of an amalgamated company, prepared for
the executive committee of the Inter-Oceanic Railway Company. The foll .owing arecopies in extenso of thes cuments .

let. JlenaorandunL ojcona.+ereation bettaeen Sir Htr.yla .3ldan and mysefFebruary, 1872 .
In February, :872, Sir Hugh Allan called upon me and proposed that I should join

him in undertaking to conscruot the Canada Pacific Railway, for the subsidies to be
granted by Parliaraent; aad- to--allow my nameto ârPeâr as one of the PrôvieiônaT
Directors, in an Act about to be applied for to incorporate the Canada - Pacific Railway
Company . I said that before [ could consider the proposil to join him, I must have
some g+t;neral idea of his scheme for carrying out the enterniise . He informed me that he
had it understood with_ the C,lovernment that the uudert~,kinft should be placed in hiq
ha;:ds, an -t that lie had secure d the s-opera.tion of pli ties ii, Ne v ïYork,--of great ciréaltli, _
who would subscribe tlie greater p a f the share o :tihittl which it was proposed to fix at
$10,000,000 . With the atssiit:to. . . those 1kmerican capitalists lie had no doubt the
enterprise could be carried to compLotion successfullv : He said tha,; lie proposed to place
the management in the hands of a B :)a,rd of elavan D•ü•ecto~:3, of whom six, including the
President, shourd be British subjects, resident in Canada, 'and five should be Americans,
resident in the-Unithd States . -

The Canadian members of the Board to he Sir Hugh Allan, the- Hou, A. B. Foster,
the Hon. J: J. C. Âbbôtt (or the Hon . Thomas Métlreevÿ); Donald A . • 8mith, Donald
Mclnnes and myself.

The American members to be 3lèssrs . .J. G. SmiÈti,'(I . W.'Càss, Wil_!ianm B. Ogden,
of Chicago ; T. A. Scott, of Philadélphia ; and Jay Cooke, of New York ; all Direâtoree of

_ ~
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the Northern Pacific Railroad Company-the two first-named being the President and
Vice-President of that Company .

I took exception to the propnced organisation of the Cômpany, nnd remonstrated
against giving our rivals the conti ii and ownership of our Trans-Continental Railway,

_which could only be c:urieti out with C+iu :ulian subsidies in money art'l l .nd. I pointed

out to Sir Hugh that the Americans he referred'to would not invest money of their own

in the enterprise ; that apparently they had none to invest in suolt enterprises, for that

they had obtained front }~t Europe all, or almost all, the capital employed so far, in con-

sttltcting the Nortltern Pacific Railway ; that if they were allowed to hold the major
part, of the stock, as he proposed, they would be complete masters of the Canadian Pacifie

Railway ; and that this would enable them to subordinate its traffic arrangements to thei r

-_ïii~ésis~ f•li8 Ünit~fi States; that it-wôuld-give-them--controlof_~he__settlb~l~nt-of-the_-_
large territory to be granted to the Company in our North West, and that they might,
and possibly would, so manage its settlement as to imperil the véry peace of Canada .

Sir Hugh dissented from all these opinions, and in expressing surprise that I should
entertain such narrow views, said that he took it cosmopolitan view of the question, tha t

in stipulat:ing that a majority of the directory should be British subjects, resident in

Canada, lie had sufficiently guarded Canadian intercsts . He added that he was unable to

state precisely how the stock ($10,000,000) would be apportioned ; thaï that was then

being determined in New York ; that he expected to be fully advised on his return to

Montreal, and would communicate the information to me.- I objected also to the com-

position of the Canadian Board, as proposed by Sir Hugh Allan, and urged that it did
not fairly or sufficiently represent the various Provinces ef the Dominion .

I said that Air . Dlclnnes and myself would not be sufficient representation from
'Ontario, and that there was no representative from British Columbia, the Province of all

others most interested_in the railway. Sir Hugh said that he considered the Board as

proposed a. good one, and that if British Columbia were represented, the Maritime Pto-

vinces would also expect to be represented.
I replied that I-thought they ought to be represented ; that the undértstking was a

Dominion one in the broadest sense ; that all the Provinces should have the opportunity

of taking an interest in the compan,y, and of being represented at the Board ; that I was

quite certain Pat•liamentw :ntld not asssnt to, or the country tolerate any scheme which
would place the Canadian Pacific Railway and its subsidies in the• hands of foreigners and

rivals. After Sir Hugh's return to Montreal, I received the following letter

s (corY.)
MONTREAL, ?i7th Feb ., 1872 .

My DEAR SIR, Tlte papers which have come from New York indicate the amount

of stock allotted to me as $1,450,000 . This I propose to divide in something like the

following shares
:- - ' $100,000Hon. D. L. illacphers3n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . .Hon. A. B. Foster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000

Hon. J. J . C . Abbott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . 100,000

Donald A . Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000

Donald 1icInnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000

Andrew Allan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000

John Shedden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000

Cl. S . Gzowski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G0,000. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .George Brown s0,000

Henry Xathan . . . . . . . . . :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000

0. J . Brydges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 .000

T. McGreevy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,000

H. Allan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600,00 0

34
$1,450,000
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This may not be the uli,imate arrangement,--as I have not yet oven proposed the
matter to some oft11Q .gentlomen,l>ut, if I can arrange it there will not be much change .
Please advise me at-once if you consent that your name shall appeAr as one of the
Provisional Directors, as I niust send in the list to the Government without delay .

The Hon. D. L . Macpherson .

Yours truly ,
(Signed) HUGH ALLAN .

The information in this letter is for yourself alone.

MONTRRAL, 29th Feb., 1872 .
To Hon . D. L. Macpherson, Toronto.

MY DEAR atR,-Siuce writing to you I am inforlned that the Hon . George Brown
wili not be a shareholder at liresent, and I propose to name Mr. Howland in his place.

Yours truly ,
(Signed) - HUGI-I ALLAN .

( COPY TIIIRD . ) _

MO N TREAL, 2 9 th Feb., 1972 .

--Dv ►s Sin H UI cti,-I have to thank you for your letter of 27th inst., informing me
that there had been allotted to you in Now York shares in tho Canada Pacific Railway,
for Canadians, to the amount of $1,450, 000, and mentioning how you propose to divide
the same. Since you asked me tô allo -.v my naine to appear in the Charter as one of the
Pruvisional Directors, I have carefully condidered your scheme, and bave become
convinced that Parliament will not assent to it in its plrosent shape, or to any scheme
which, like it, would place our great . Transcontinental Railway for ever under the
absolute control of our rivals, our American neighbours . This would be effected by
giving to them, as you do, seventeen-twentietl - of the whole stock of the Company .
Why should this be done I Canada must give ti .tt meaiie in money and land to build the
ltailway. Why should we ]land over the control - n d ownership of the line, with all its
incalculable advantages, direct and in t lirect, during conetraetion and for ever, to
foreigners 4 Such an . arrangement is not ind ispensa:.le to the building of the road, and
no-1, ing short of this in my opinion wonld dnstify it .

Second only in importance to obtaining the railway, is the securing the control of it
with al l it,4 benefits to our own people.

We have in Canada men of sufficient ability to carry out this great ündertaking
successfully, whose character and means would be ample guarantee to the Government
and the eountly for the fulfilment of their engagements. Aloney would have to be
obtained from abiaacl,-but-the-secur4tiea-vould-be-Canadianj-and the negotiations should
be directed by Canadians.

The assistancë of English and foreign financial agents would be necess~eiy, and for
their services they wQuld have to be paid ;-but they should have no iuterests rival or
antagoniNtic to the Canada Pacific Railway . - I should be quito willing that they and
their clients should have an interest in the road, but not a controlling one. -

The position of the Canadian Diréctore, under your proposed •o ►;ganization of the
Company, would- be uncomfortablo and anomalous-at least so it appears to me. They
would sit at the board hi virtue of their beiug Canadians, but merely as the nominees and
the mere agents of foreign 9hareholdere.

The interests of these shareholders might conflict with the interests of Canada,
possibly very soon . Then, if the directors stood by their country, 7" apprehend they
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would be required to surrender their seats at the first ensuing election for more subservient

men.
Holding these views, which I exprcssed to you when S ou first offered me a

directorship, and they have strengthened with reflection, and not seeing my way to

occupying a seat at the Board with that feeling of independenco 5o essential to usefulness

as a director of any undertaking, esl,ecially one of the magnitude of the Canada Pacifie

Railway, it is my duty to decline the office . I deem it right to give you my reasons

therefore frankly and freely . Thanking you for inviting my caope ►a.tion ,
I remain, &-c . ,

(Signed) D. L. DfA(ïPIIERSON.

Sir Hugh Allan, Snight, Sc ., Montreal .

( COrY .)

4 . Memorandum.-Early in July, 1872, I casually met the Hon . J . J . C. Abbott,

of Montreal, at the Queen's Hotel here, and had + ;orno conversation with him respecting

the amalgamation of the Inter-Oceanic and Canada Pzcific Railw .,y Companies .

We both understood the Government wished the two Companies to amalgamate, and
it was also underst .od that the Government favored a Directory of thirteen tnembers (the
same number as the Cabinet), of whom I, as President of the Int .er•Oceanic Company,

should name five from Ontario ; Sir Hugli, as President of the Canada Pacific Company, ~

four from Q::ebee, and the Governnnont tinu•-one for @açh of the othèr Provinces . 111r.

Abbott said that four was too smnll' a uumUer to enable them to obtain an adequate
representation of nationalities and loc .,litirs front the Province of Quebec ; that they

required six, and would like the numbers to be fur Ontario and Quebec seven and

six. I replied that a s llcfween Ontario and Quebec the proportion of five to four was
much less than Ontario was entitled. to, whik+ seven to six would make the disproportion

still gre.^t::r. Finally I said that if amaluamaiïun would be entertuined by the Inter-
Oceanic Company, and if all the oiher details were sa.tis,`aotorily settled, it was possible
the Inter-Oceanic Company would not break off negotiations uj>on the point as to whether .

the number of Directors named by each Company respectively should be five and four or

seven and six .
I stated very,early in our conversation that there would feeling of unwillingness

on the part of the Inter-Oceanfc Company to enter into amalg :ation at all, many of us

douhling wLether the objects of the two Companies were the satuo, ours being to make--
tlie Company ultiniately organize,,'. essentially Canadian, while we feared Sir Hugh Alla

n and ' associates Lclu.ug_ta their old alliance with gentlemen intere .sted itk the Norther n
--~-

Pacifie Railway on conditions that would l,hace tbe Cauada Paethc Itailway in t e7i irizan

and under their control . Mr. Abbott assuu-ed me that this was not the case .

I replied that it was a point on which it would be difficult to satisfy the 1`üter-Oceanic
Company.

Nir. Abbott then refcrred to the Presidency of an amalgamated Company, and
-_inquired--iif--I would agree-to Sir ifugh Allan being-apliointAAl to thatoiliee .--__--_-- --

- In reply I stated distinctly that I wouhl net, that while I (lid not arrogate any clatm

myself to the Presidency, i should not conccede or waive a)!y in fovour of Sir lÎugh
Allan ; that if amalgamation shuuld take place, the new Provisional Board should be left
free to elect their I'resiilcnt, 'and that it was not for Sir Hugh Allan and myself to
arrcu}ge in advance who shvuld be President. -

Mr. Abbott was not satisfied with this, and referred to it again on the following day,
ramarking that unless the Presidency were l)rumised to Sir Hugh, lie was afraid-no aiualga•
mation would take place .

In the course of the following week, when at Montreal on privatP business, I, in com•
plianee with a written request from Sir Hugh Allan, called at his office . He ut once

referred to the Pacific Railway, and said he understood from Mr. Abbott that tLc 0:4
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points of amalgamation on which he (Mr. Abbott) and I ciiffered were the number of
Directors to be named by each Company and the question of the Presidency .

I replied that these were the only points we had discussed . That 1 had ûaid to Mr.
Abbott, speaking for myself only, that if all thetother details of amalgamation were settled
satisfactorily, Ithought the Inter 4)ceanic Company might be induced to considertho necessi-
ties of the other company so far as to make the number of Directors to be named by each
of us respectively seven and six .

That with respect to the Presidency, I had told Mr.Abbott that if amalgamation took
place the choice should be left to the clirectors, and a.3ked Sir Hugh if he did not think that

that would be the proper way.
He replied that he could not say that such was his opinion .
It might_be inferred from what Sir Ilugh says in his affidavit published on Saturday

last ôf b~i . t l h b ~ t t ' s i n t é r v i e ~ v s w i t T i m ë , t h â t w e T r i c l T ~ ç ~ n ~ d r da"ÿs cliï~üly ets~a~6ditt ïlisctts
sing terms of amalgamation for the companies, and generally maturing a scheme for the
construction of the Pacific Railway. We had but two brief interviews, and the only
subjects discussed were those mentioned in the above memorandum .

My reasons for declining to essist Sir Hugh Allan to carry out wliat I then regarded,
and still regard, as most prejudicial to Canada-I ►uight almost be justified inWin,q a
conspiracy against Canada-are contained in my letter to him quoted above . My reasons
for opposing the amalgamation of the two companies tire set forth in the memoranda
addressed to the Government by the Inter Ocoani ~ RAlway Company, published in the
Toronto Globe in July last, and submitted by the Ûovernment to both Houses of
'Piii7ian-ent .
- A complete statement of my negotiations with Sir Hugh Allan, with a view to the

construction of our great Inter-Oceanic Railway is now before the people of Canada, to
whose judgment the course wLich I pursued is unreservedly submitted .

am, sir,
Your obedient servant, &c . ,

D. L . MACPHERSON .

Toronto, 8th July, 1873 4

In Sir Hugh Allan's letter dated 27 th July, 1872, he advised me that-the papers he

expected to receive froum New York, had been received by-him, indicating the ,unonnt of

stock allotted to hin► to be $1,450,000, that Leing, as I understood, the proportion of the

whole amount of $10,000,000, which had been allotted to (:;anala, and he'iuti ► nated in

that letter how lie p roposed to divide thatainount, namel~' ~1 1 " ') .000, among Cauadians .

Question-Have you got in your posessien the list wh . . . . . ~ gave you, giving the

names of those among whom this amount of stock was to be <iiviclodl

-~ér~fi~letter tA inrrtront~inin~; ihe list-li.►s-been}>ublishf+d.---I thought I had

his original letter w -* tn me, but I tind 1 have it not. It is embodied in my published

letter, of the 8th July, and is dated 27th February, 18 '. '? .

My reply to Sir Hugh Allan, dated 29th Pebruary, 1872, and referring to his ? ctter,

the contents of which I have just described, is embociied in Exhibit '° E. '

_I_am not personally aware, that Mr. hlcllullen acted for cee~taiu United States
-capitalists, but tmcTerstooTtfiiti-lfédid

Sir Hugh Allan's letter to me. indicates that thiee-twenticths of the whole stock had

been assigned to Canada, and the remaining seY-enteon-tweutieths were to be divided among

capitalists in the United States. This was in February, 1 872, - before there was any legis-

lation whatever, but in anticipation of the ensuing Session.

I have no kuowledge except what is statéd ►n Sir I[ugh Allan's letter, and know

nothing about the certain per centage of interest, that is stated in the charge I heard read

which Sir Hugh Allan was to receive.

Queation=-Is it in, conformity with your knowledge that Sir Hugh was to be at the

head of the proposed Railway company 3 -
AntweY--Nothi.►g was said at that time by Sir Hullh Allia about bis being at the t
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head of the company, that point was not raised in Sir Hugh Allan's conversation with me
then ; no personal matters or details were then discusved .

Question--Have you knowledge whethar the Govornment were aware that these
negotiations were pending between Sir Hugh Allan aud the Americans 4

Aoiswer-I had not an absolute peroeual knowledge, but I understood that the
Government were aware of it, and 'Sir Ifugh Allan himselt' stated to me that the Govern•
ment were awat e of it . The knowledge which I had in respect to this matter was obtained
from Sir Hugh Allan .

Question-In referencè to the following portion of the chnrge,viz . :" that subsequently
an understanding was come to, between the Government, Sir Hugh Allan, arid Mr .

",Abbott, one of the members of the Honorable House of Commons of Canada, that Si r
Hugh Allan and his friends should uivnnce a large snm ofmoney for the pnrpQ30_0L__

"aiding thé électwni of Alinisrers, and their supporters at the ensuing (3eneral Elections,
and that he and his frienTs should receive the contract for the construction of the Rail-

"way." Have you any knowledge relating to that snbjôct ?
Ansioer- -I have no knowledge relating to that subjrct .
Question-Do you mean to say that you know of no understanding betweeen the

Government and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr . Abbott, relating to Sir Hugh Allan's support in
the ele .-tions 4

Ansioer-No, I have no knowledge of any arrangements between the Government
and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. A libott, that Sir Hugh was to furnish money for the elections.
I have no personal knowledge that the giving of the con'. •• t to Sir Hugh Alhtu depended
on his furnishing money for the elections.

Question-There was an offer made to you of some of the stock in this contemplated •
compar,y was there not 4 _

An,sirer--In Sir Hu;h Allan's letter of 27th Februa•• , I 872, my name is put down
in the list with others for $100,000, but I was no partv to that. Nothing of the kind
was discussed between Sir Hugh Allan and myse'S, everything lie alleges connected with
that is utterly unfounded: I stipulated for nothing, and I was offered nothing . I at no
time negotiated in any way for the insertion of niy naine tis a suLscriber of any stock in
this company . I state this most positively .

Question-Did you give Sir Hnnh Allan at any time to believe that you felt disposed
in any way to become a party to such an ariangement 4

Ansmer~No ; I took exception to his scheme when he first explained it to me, and
in reply to Sir Hugh Allan's letter of the 27th February, 187 2 , advising the allotment of
stock in New York of the Canada Pacifie Company, I, by return mail, declined to have any
thing to do with his scheme .

Question-You were, Ibelievo, President of the Inter-Oceanic Railway Company,
were=you not 4

Answer-.I was.
Question-I see in the printed pamphlet marked " Charter for the construction of the

Pacifie Raihvg," whieh was given to Parliament, your name subscribed to a report of a
meeting of the Provisional uirectors of the Inter.-Oceanio Railway Company of Canada,
dated 26th September, 1872, was that an application to the Government for the contract
for that company I

Ansicer-It was informing the Government that the Company was prepared to treat
with the Government, and was organized .

That was long after Sir Hugh Allan's application to me ; at the time Sir Hugh Allan
had negotiations with me, there was no Company in existence . Had it not been for my
objections to Sir Hugh Allan's scheme, and my desire in the interests of the eountry, to
frustra.te that- scheme, I probably would not have appeared in connecLion with the
Canadian Pacific Railway at all. it was only after I found that Sir Hugh A1lan would
not abandon his American assocxates ; that I proposed to certain gentlemen in Toronto,
and elsewhere, to apply for a cliarter, and to be prepared to do whatever might seem best
when the time for action arrived . The gentlemen to whom I addressed myselfi agreed in
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opinion with me, and we petitioned for an Act, incorporating the Inter-Oceanic Company.
Question-Was this Inter-Oceanio Company, formed . with a view of defeating the

original scheme, with the American capitalists 4
Answer-Yes .
Qrce.4tion---Were there any negotiati .ons between the Inter. OOceanic Company and the

Canada Pacifie Company with respect to amalgamation afterwards I
Answer-There was sometime afterwards .
Question -Why was that negotiation unsuccessful I
Answer-Because the Inter-0ceanie Company did not believe that the Canada Pacific

Company had abandoned their A merican connections . It is quite true that she l7om-
mittee of the Canada Pacific Company assured the Government that they never had an y

__ çommunication wi th Americans . The Inter-Océanic Comeany, however; looked rn Sir
Hugh Allan as really the Cana da Pacific Company, and they had rèâson t~~Iieve th~ ~
the American gentlemen with whom Sir Hugh had been in nolotiation, still expected that
the understanding which he had with them would be fulfille d , and for that reason the
Inter-Oceanic Company declined to amalgamate with the Canada Pacific Company .

In the second memprandum of the Executi ve Committee of the Inter-Oceanic R.ail-
way Company, addressed to th e Government, they stated " that they deem it their duty
" to state to the Government, that in their opinion the admitted negotiations of Sir Hugh
" Allan with gentlemen in the United States, resulting in an arrangement or under-
" standing which is conaidered opposed to Canadian interests, and which the undersigned
" from information in their possession, and referred to above, have- -reason to believe in
" still substantially existing, wi ll continue to cause the Canadian people to view with
" suspicion and prevent their subsc ribing stock in any company in which Sir Hugh
" and his associates appear controlling parties." I give these reasons from the memo-
randnm of the reasons on account of which the, IntAr-Ocaanic Company declined to

amalgamate.
Question- Was there any other reason than Sir- Hugh Allan's associations-.with

Americans which induced the Inter-Oceanic Company to oppose the Canada Pacific Rail-
way Con:pany`1

Anawer=I think not, except the reasons whieh are given in the memoranda con .
tainod in the blue book referred to, endorsed, "Chatter for the construction of the Paeifio

" Railway with, papers and correspondence. "
Question-Can you state your grounds for believing in the fact that Sir Hugh Alla

n was associated with American capitalista1,
Answer-I had•a statement from himself in the conversation which I had with him

-at an early period that his associates were American capitalists . ----
Question-Ha l you any stf tement from him at a later period I

Answer-No, I had-ivconversr.tion-witlr-ilfr:--A-blwt+~nd he assttrecl me tltat tltàg -
ha,d c'ropped the American connection . I told him it would be very difficult to aatisfy
the Inter-Oceanic Company on, the subject. -

I have no knowledge at all relating to the elections in Montreal .
Question-Do you remember any other matter which might be of use in this enquiryl.
Answer-The only additional matter- that took place at all between the Canada

Pacific Company and myself was the conversation I have referred to with Mr. Abbott,"
and what took place then I have also published . It was expressing his de$ire that an

amalgamation would take place. Mr. Abbott, Ibelieve, was one of the Provisional
Directors of the Canada Pacific Company, but is not a Director of the present Canadian
Pacifio' Ràilway Company . - He is Counsel I believe of the Company now chartered .

This conversation took place before the Company was chartered ; that is before the Royal

Charter was i,saued.
Subsequent to the issuing of the Charter, I had no conversation with Sir Hugh

Allan.
In 1812, two Acte of Incorporation were granted, one to the Canada Pacifio Com-

pAa9, and the other to the Inter-4oeanio Company . It was theee two Companieg whiah
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Question-Wlien was the last occasion on which you had any communication with
myself on the sul,ject of the arnal ;aniation"Z •

Answer -I think it was in Novehiber last, at Tôronto .
Sir John A. Macdonald pressed strongly for the amalgamation of the two companies

at that time . I dissented on pretty-mttch the same grounds as theseAssignedin the----- -- -memoramdum of the7ritër-0céanic Company, addressed to the lovernment.
The printed-copy of the letter above referred to, of the 8th of July, 1873, and which

is marked "E," contains a full and trie statement of all the matters to which it relates.
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he

declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .
Sworn and taken on the sixth day of September, )

1873, and acknowledged before us this }(Signed) D . L. MACPHERSON .
eighth day of September, of said year. )

it was prolrose(i to am :1 gam:tite, that is the Canada Pacifie Company, which Sir Hugh
Allan wisheil to amalg,unato with the Inter-Oceanic Company .

I had this conversation with Mr . Ablotv I think in July, 1872 . In that conversa-
tion lie ury, .cd upon inc the desirabilit} of awalgamdtion, alul also askeél the if, in the
event of the sul+ject hein ;; -diseaNed, and favourably considered, would I consent to Sir
Hugh Ailan':; beit :g Pr,!.61ent. We also spoke .of the number of Directors . The only
matter tit all personal to Sir Ilngh Allan and myself w,is the question of the Presidency .
$fr:-Ahtïott-w•tshm1 th:ttl wonhl cutismi-ta the office being fillèd by Sir Hugh-Mlâiï "-
I'old him I wouki not as<<mt to it in advance, but I set up no claim to the office myself.
I-,hought it should be left to the free choice of the Directors if amalgamation shz)ttld take
plue . ,

Question=-Ilad you any,interview with the Government or any member thereôf with
r ;lation to this nmalgamation' 4

Anawer-- lgo personal interview-I had a conversation-or probably two or thrée
convcrsations-with Sir John A . "Macdonald, ou the suLject, in which he urged the im-
portanck: :, : waalr4 ;11nation, puttinr it on the ground that it was desirable to unite as much
as possible the influence and financi .il strength of the conntry, but nothing beyond this
general expression of opinion . I objected on the ground stated in the minutes of the
Inter-Oceanic Company, and bscaust I felt qnite certain that Sir I3irgh A1lan continued
in association with the A:ueric-ins, and that this would be fatal to the enter prise in his
bands, and that if the Litca•-Oceanic Comp.uly,joined with the Canada Pacific, it would
be involved ni failure and disgrace, and I did not wish either the Inter-Oceanic Company
or mvself to be involved in these.

To Sir John A . llac(loncild .
I include the whole of mv publisüed letter, dated 8th July, 1878, in my deposition .

In this letter there is contained it memorandum of the conversation which took place in
July, 1872,with 11Tr. Abbott ; it is substantially correct .

[Signed]

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

City of Ottawa. J(`

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chair•rnan.

A. t'OLETTE ,
J .1JiES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissiontrs.

IN THE MATTER OF-TRE COMMISSION

Appeinting CIIARLF.S DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLGTTE, and JAMES ROSERT O .OWAN,
Commissionei•s to enquire intoand report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hon . Mv. HvNTINGTON in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1872, relating to the Canadian
Pacisc Railway.
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Present : THE COMMI831oNER8 .

â.1878

On this eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thpusand éight hundred
and seventy-three, personnll,y came and appeared before us, the above-riamed Commissionera,

THE HONORABLE JEAN LOUIS BEAUDRY, of the city of 111ont real; one of the
Membets of the Legislative Council, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :

I was a Provisional Director of the Canad a Pacific Railway Company, incorpor'ated .
in 1872 .

T have no knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and G. W. McMullen,
acting for certain American capitalists, for the construction of. the contemplated PacificRaihvay to have funds from capitalists of the ITi}iteçl States . . I have no knowledge what-
evér of any negot iations or correspondence having taken place with referenee to the
matters st,ited abov e.

I have no knowledge of an understanding between the Government, Sir Hugh Allan
and Honorable J . J . C. Abbott, that Sir Hugh Allan an+l his friends should advance
money for the purpose of aiding the election of Ministers and their supporters at the
ensuing general elections, and that he and his friends shôtild receivë the contract for the
construction of the Railway in qonsideratiou of suclt . subscriptions. Frein the short
duration of the connection I had with the enterprise of the Paci fic Railway, I had no
means of knowing, and knew nothing of thess correspondence . I have no other know-
ledge except of what I have stated that took place at the meeting of the Board . Nothing
took place then that had any respect to the correspondence or negotiations with the
Americans .

The question as to what source the means for the construction of the Paeifio .Railway
were to be derived was not discussed at the meetings which I attended.

1 have no per-sonal knowledge whatever that these funds were to be expected from
American capita list,x. •

I took an active part in the elections of Montreal East in 1872 ; I was on Sir George
Cartier's Committee .

WWtI attended the Committee for tue first tiinc~ there had already been some organiza.
tion made, and at the meeting whicl~ 1 attended they asked me to preside over the
meeting ; it was about the commencement of August, 1872 . 1 was told by some of the
members of the -Conimittee that they Lad a listof subscriptions for the object or defray
ing the expenses of the election .

I did not see the li.st of subscriptioii myself, but at a certaia period of the canvass-
ing I was asked by some of the members of the Committee to go to Mr . Abbott, and I
went to Mr. Abbott with two other gentlemen, and then signed a receipt for $20,000 to
Mr. Abbott. I did not see the money mysel,f. Tb§~_fdceipt was signed in Mr. Abbott's
office, in his prosence--it was left with Itlr .Abbot V I was given to understand that Sir
Hugh Allan was a subscriber to the election funds : the expressions made use of in the
receipt then signed by me are the only conditions that I am aware of . The Honorable
H. Starnes and Mr . Murphy signed the receipt with me .

The only receipt which I signed in connection with these gentlemen is the one above
referred to . I have not seen this receipt since. I have no personal knowledge of that
receipt hsving passed from Mr . Abbott's hands except wh it I have seen in the newspapers.
I am not aware, pe rsonally of any other sums given by Sir Hugh Al1an . That reoeipt refers
to the letters of Sir George E . Cartier, dated 30th July and 24th of August, 1872 . I
had not seen those letters when I signed the receipt ; but subsequently, the letter of the
30th of July was shewn to me . It was in the hands of a gentleman who wanted me to
state if the article which had appeared th e day previous in t1:9 GazetEe was correct as to
the nature of the letter. That gentleman was Mr . Murphy. I did write a letter in
conjunction with Mr. Starnes and Mr. Murphy. I think this letter was hallded to the

_Editor of the Montreal Gaaetle. The letter which the Chairman rcad to me just ttotw it
r 41
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the lettor which I signed, and the contents of it are true . I have taken communication
of a printed copy of the letter referred to, in the following terni s

Extract from the " IN lOYTnEAL G .azETTr," July 2,3)-d.-- 1873 .

t o

„

42

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Canamiseioner s.

i

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY SCANDAL.

To the Editr.r of the Gazette. -
Stn,-Sceing your Editorial of yesterday in which rcfcrence is made to % letter from

Sir George E . Cartier to Sir Hugli Allan, dated 30th July last, which letter is referred
to in the letter of Sir George E . Cartier, of dato 3•1th August, pul,lished by Mr .

McMullen, we feel bound to state that we have seen the tii,tnnentionzrl letter, and that
your editorial statement that it has no refei•ence whatever to the Pacific Railway Com-
pany, or to the Pacific Railway contract, is perfectly correct .

(Signed), J. L. BEAUDRY,

I 0

H. STARNES,

P. S . MURPHY.
July 22nd,1873 .

I declare the statement contained in that letter to be truo, and I make it a part of

my deposition . I don't know, personally, of any other sum of money subscribed for the
Montreâl elections, for l did not gô round with the list ; but I have heard there was-
I was told by some members of the Committee that thore was a list of subscription . I

don't know what amount was snbscibed, and :i do not ~uow either what amount Sir

Hugh Allan has subscribed . There was a large sum of money paid to the different Elec-

tion Committees. ~I was in the General Committee, and there were sub-committees in

every Ward. I had nothing to do with the distribution of the money or with paying the

accounts . Considerable sums of money were paid to these sitb-committees . Some of the

sums of money paid were dittwn front the Dtetropolit<ui Bank by cheques . I am not

aware of what kind of receipts was given for these sums of rnoney . I believe these

$20 000 were paid on account of Sir George E . Cartier's jetter of the 24th August. When

I signed that receipt I thought that Sir Hugh Allan was a subscriber, and it is the only
inference which I can draw from the wording of the receipt . I had no knowledge what-

ever of any conditions except what is contained in the receipt .
I have no knowledge of any other subscription, except that some- friends told me

they had subscribed.
The receipt was sigued and left with Mr. Abbott, and I did not see the money. I

did not see tocheque for the drawing of the $20,000 from the Bank .
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read by him,

he declares it coutain >the truth, pexsists therein, and hath signed .
Sworn, taken and ackn60vledged on this eightli ~

ilay of September, one thousand eight ~ (Signed) J . L . BEA.UDRY.

hundred and seventy-three .

(Signed)
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PBOVINCF. OF ONTARIO, ~
IN THE MAWER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa

Appointing CHARLES 1)IwRY DAY, ANTOItiE Pûi.ETTE, -and-_ .TAbtEB ROBERT GU\VAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the .sovôl•al matters stated in a
certain Resolution uioved by the H.on . Mr . E{UNrI N uzON, in the Ftonse of Com-

building of the Canada Rtcilio Railwa,Y with A ;nerican fundy 4-

mnons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Çànadian Pacifie
RailWay .

.

Present : Tim CoJIDt[ssIONIatS. -

On this eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventythree, l~er:Sonall, ne ami appeared before its, the above•nanled
Cotnmissio ;iel•s ,

PI+;TER S. itlUlll'IiY, 'of the city of Montreal, Dlet•chant, who being duly sworn,
dcposeth and saith :

I uni a reyidTent of i~Iontreal .
Question --l .l ;ïvé you any knowled<;e relating to an agreement between Sir Hugh

Allan and D1r . G . W. 1I0lnllen, relnesentin' certain American capitalists, for the

a ltswer--I have not .
Questi.wi-Ilati•e you had any l ;articular connection with the original Company I
.duswer-Noile at all .
My connection was with the liuatreal Northern Colonization Railway Company .
Qur•etiun -- ilad you any knowleclge previous to the passing of the Aet of incorpotu-

tion of the Canada Pacitic Railway Company as to any negotiations' that were going on 4
.et+iawer -No ; I don' t know Mr. Rlc \tullen by sight.
Question--Had you any )inowledge of the understancling, subsequent to that period,

between Sir Httgh Allan, oc ,iIr. Abbott, and the Go~•crnment, that Sir Hugh Allan and
his friends shonld advance ae large sttnl of uioncy for the purpose of aiding the elections
of Ministers and their supporters at the then ensuitig general elections, namely, that
of 1872 . A nd that lie cand his friends should re . : '%•e the contract fov tl e construction of
the Pacific Railwny'1 Were you aware of any :•- ;oh avreement with the Government

or with any metnber of the Govet•nment { Have , . n1 any ktlowledgo-on -this subject

whatsoever 7
,tiesuer-I have no such knowledge whatsoever .
Qu est t on-Had you am- communication with Sir Hugh Allan, or with the Govern-

ment, that would have ef :a' :ed you to know 4
' Auewer--I had not . 1 know nothinv except what I r:aw in the papera.

Question-You were interested in the elr;; ;ions of 18 7 .3, and took an active part in

them, did you not I
Answer--I did . I was a member of Sir George Carcier's General Election Com-

mittee for the Eastern division of Afontreal .
Question-Do you know of money aein ; furnished for the c.arrying on of the

elections there, or in any other part of the City- 1
Answer-Yes . 7.'hero was â large subscription list passed round, and several

gentlemen subscribed . The largest amount subscribed was that by Sir Hugh Allan .

lion . Mr. Starnes stated the other day that it was seventy thoasaud dollars . My -

impression is that it did not exceed sixty-five thousand dollars ; that is the gross amoun t

of all the subscriptions.
Question---Do you kilow, .of any portion, and if so, what portion was eubscribed by

Sir Hugh Allan 3
A7 : :wer-His first subscription was ten thousand dollars . I was or. r of those who

signed the receipt for it. -
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The next sum was for ten thousand dollars more, I think, but I am not sure . It was
for at least ten thousand more.

Then there was the last or third subscription, or at least it is the only other one of
which I have any knowledge. It was for twenty thousand dollars more . I signed the
receipt for it .

Queatio,z-Is the nanto " P . S. DturpSy," which I see apponded ' to the printed
receipt for $20,000, yours I

A"nrwer--Yes . Mr. Betournay's name was also on the receipt for the
$20,000 I believe . This receipt is signed " J. L. Beaudiy," " llonry Starnes," "P . S.
Murphy," " L. Betouruay . "

Ours- wag the Central Comwittee.
Question-Do you know in whose bands the original of the receipt for the $ 21 0,000

now is 1
-- Answer-The reecipt was-given to-illr. A bùott. I was present when- it was given,

and saw the $20,000 pafd . The monoy was deposited in the Mottopolitan Bank .
Question-Have you any reason to suppose that titis receipt has passed out of Mr .

Abbott's hands I
Answer-No ; I have not seen it since. I think it ought to be either in his or Sir

-Hugh Allan's hands.
Question-Do you know whether that money was paid in consequence of any letter

from Sir George Cartier ' i
Answer-The money was paid in accordance with Sir George Cartier's letter of the

24th August, 1872, and upon the conditions contained in his letter of the 30th July, 1872,
I saw Sir George's letter of the 30th Jul•y. I saw it in Sir Hugh Allaii's hands at

the time, and I saw it a month ago in Mr . Abbott's hands.
It was little more than a year ago that I, saw it with Sir Hugh Allan .
Question-You published a letter in conjunction with Mr. Beaudry and Mr. 5tarnes,

in relation to this lette;- of Sir George Cartier's of the 30th of July, did you not 4
Answer-Yes. -
Question-Who he s the original of the letter 4
Answer-It was scnt to the Cazette .
Question-Will you take communication of that letter now and state to the Commis-

eion whether the allegat,ions contained in it are true I.
Answer-The copy now shown to me is a true copy of the original, and contains the

truth.
Question-Yon state in this letter that Sir George Cartier's letter of the 30th of

July has no reference to the Pacific Railway Company or to the pacifie Railway con-
tract,, do you not i

_Answer-I do. The statement in relation to this matter, published in the Gazette,*
is perfectly correct,

(Juestion-Having s, .-en this letter of the 30th July, what statement are you prepared
to make upon it 4

Answer-The same etatement as is contained in that letter. I state positively that
thelcoutants of thAt letter are true. I examined Sir George Cartier's letter of the 30th
July, and it had no refereuce whatever to the Pacific Railway Company, or to the Pacific
[tailway contract.

Quutio ►L-VPere there any other su ►ns than those which you have mentioned sub-
scribed for the promotion ot the elections 4 •

Answei -There were . I was a subscriber myself, and there were several other
subscribers, among whom was Sir Hugh Allan, who was the largest subscriber . The
aggregate amount was aboat $ 6 5,000 . 0

We had Committees in all the Wards, and the expenses were very great, but the-
money was not all spent in the Eastern Division . A large portion was epent in elections ;
elsewhere .

I auppose we were rolbed a$ ie general in elections . It was a condition of Sir HugE
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A!lan'a subscription that the expenses of Mr . Beanbien's election should be-paid out of
the fund if there was a eontest. And if we had had a surplus the expenses of Mr.
Beaubien wou have been paid, but we were short, and, theref'ore, it was not done, and
that is the son why Mr. Beaubien's note remains unpaid .

Qu on--Did the examination of that lette~i•; which Was shewn to you, by Sir Hugh
Alla urporting to be from Sir George Cartier, leave the impression on your mind
whi I found expression in that, lettsr 1

Answer-Ye.s. '
Question-Do you know anything ofany-telegrams, which p tvssed on the suliject of

these advances between Sir John A . Macdonald and Mr. Abbott I
Anawer-I saw them in the papers only, and know nothing more about them .
Quextion-Was there any application to the Committe o for the ~7,000 which was

given to Mr . Beaubien 4
Anssver-• No, I believe not 9
And further deponent saith But, and this his deposition having been read by him,

lie declares that it contains the trnth, persists therein, and h .ith signed .
Sworn, ta)Fçn, :- td acknowledged on the day, ~ (Signed), P . S. MURPIiY .month and year first-above w ritten ;

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman .

A. POLE'I'TE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Colnmissionera.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
I ' IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa.
Appointing CHARLE$ DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners to enquire into and report on the several matters stated in a
certain j2osolution moved by the Hmi. 11r . HoxrtvaTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A D ., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacitic Railway.

Present : THE LOMtiiISSIONERB .

On this ninth day of &{eptember, in the year of our Lord one tiiousand eight hundred
and seventy-tbree, personally came and appeared before us, the above named Colmuissioners.

JAMES DAKERS, of the City of Montreal, w11o beiug duly sworn, deposeth and saith

I reside in the City of Montreal .
My occupation there is Secretary and General 11anager of the Montreal Telegraph

Company.
I know Sir Hugh Allan .
I don't know Air. McMullen . I never siiw him .
Queation-Have you any knowledge of any negotiation or agreement between SirHugh

Allan and G. W. McMullen, in relation to the building of the Canada Paeifiè Railway 4
Answer-None whatever. •
Question-Do you mean to say~hat you have no kind of knowledge relating to that

matter at a117 a
A7uwer-Nothing except what has appeared in the public newspapers .
Que8t4on -Have you any knowledge of any arrangement or understanding between the

tiovernment and Sir Hugh Allan for the furnishing of money for the elections in Montreal
in 1872.

,dnaae+'--None whatever, except what has appeared in the papers .
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QHeNttoqa---Wero you-in aposition _to,knoH• tinythipg on this subject to which I refer
from your office occupation I

A-ttswcr-Nothinh further than front the niessages which passed through Qur office,
but I clo not see one out, of it hundred perhaps, exce.pt there is something of importance

]EU,uugltt n -lnr nv notice. 1 cio~t't se+ onë•t eu th of th e communications that pass through

and kept there for a whole day. . This is a standing order of the office ,

the otiice, and of course I ha d no me:uis of kun\v ing otlierwtse:
_ question-TTavo you any knowledge that ntuney was furnished by Sir Hugh Allan

tot•-the clections 9
ffuswer-None whatever, except what appe :uetl in the public prints.

Question-]Iave you in your possession any tvlegraui ; which passed thrqu~h you r

office, h~Aween Sit- John A . 'Macdonald and Sir Iittgh r111un, or the Honorable Mr . Abbott,

in the month of 1lugust,12i72, referi inc!, to the élections, or furnishing money for them 1
.1 ? :sweu•--None ; the messages of lugust, 1872 , are all tle;troyed.

Qqestion-Are von able td state \\'hether a message signecl John A . Macdonald, dated

25th of August, 1672, and tliteet< ;d to I :IonuraLle J. J. C. Abbott, Ste . Arines ; tuid. ,

marked " innnediate, private," in these words, " I must have another $10,000 . Doti't

fail nie- last time of calling," ever passed throul;h your office 4 -

Answer-I never saw it rr.,rssano of that kind as having-hassed through our office .

There was no such message that J know of, of the 25th Au ;jnst .

Queation-- .I-iave you any l:nowlalge whether .u, méss,tgct purporting to be sent from

J. J. C . Abbott to Sir John A . .llac.donalcl, directe l to hint at'l'or«nto, and 4lated Dtontreal,

t :Gt1i August, 187 2, in thesC \a"Oïllz,--" Draw on tue fo : • 10,000," ever passe,l tluoubh

4your offic e
Answer-No ; I have no recellecticn of ha.ving seen ;,uch it tnessaoe, nor do I know

that such a message ever lxessed over the line. -
Quertion--Could theso messages have p. :ssed througl ; ur otli ;e without your being

aware of it 4
Answer--Yes.
Qiicslion--Are you positive that all the messages of that date, that is the original

tele};txtns of that date, which have passed through your office have been de,t .•oyetl 2

A :swer--Yes, I am positive they have UeE-t &stroyecl-and np to the lst of Jar.uat•y,

1873, they have all been destroyed .
Question-Is there anything in the book, of the ''elegraph Office in Montreal that

would enable you to suite if messages in the ternis I have referrecl to ever did pass
through your office 4

litaswer-Uncler date the 26t1i of August, the signature and address taken from a

message front Ilon . J . J. C. Abbott to Sir John A. Macdonald, apuears on our books,

but what were the contents of this wessa4ge .I kuow not .
Question-14 that the only message which is entered in your books as passing

between the same parties 7
Answcr-There is another adclretis and sinu~ttare of it message having passed from

Sir John A. Macdonald to the lion. Mr . Abbott, and which appears on our books on the
24th of August, 1872.

Question-Iiave you any niea.ns which would enable you to state to the Commission

what the contents of theae telel;rams were 1
Answer-No mean3 whatevrr.
Questioa-Are you onabled to state by what pax•ticular opez .ctor in your office they

were aent 4
A-«;er-I could not tell through what operator they wrre sent, and I don't think

that any operator who received thent would be ablo to tell the contents of them at this
distance of time .

Question.-Why are all the original telegrams destroyed 4
Answer-For waut of rootn is one eaiise, atid another cause is that we don't wapnt,

eighteen months, a year, or six months after, to have our operators dragged up to Court,

_ 46<_;.__
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To Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chnirman :
Question - [iow long hws this regulation exiated as to the destruction of the telegrams 1
An twer--Tho regulation for the destruction of them has been inexistence for a

long peri od . The regulation for the destruction of them after six months has been in
----- --------------- =--_------------orce since ,inuary las t .

One cause for this now regulation is that there is very little room in-whioh to keep
these telegrams . .' 1 _

This re,gu hation had no connection with the lelegt:am that passed relative to the
electiona in 1872.

The recommen dation for 't,his six months ri'galation, was made hv myself ; and had
nothing whatever to do w ith the elebtions . It was mtule befora there was any thing
known of this Paciflc R{tiilway matter at all .

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition havin, been read to him, he
declares that it contaiins the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .
Swcrn, taken and acknowledged on the 1

day, month and year first above (Signed), JAMES DAKERS . -
written, before us - J

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Clcairman.

A . POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commirsioners.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

City of Ottawa .
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

Appointing CHARLES DEwEV DAY, ANTIONE and JAMES ROBERT GOwAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the severa l matters stated in
a certain resoltition moved by the Hon . Mr. HvxTrxaTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the•Canadian
Pacifie Railway .

Present : TUE C031MI56ION E RB .

On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named Commissioners,

CIiARLES JOSEPH COURSOL, of the city of Montreal, who being duly sworn,
deposeth and saith :

I reside in Montreal : my office is Judge of Sessions of the Peacdfor the Proviâoe
of Quebec, and Commissioner of Police for the Dominion . I-have hel.d that office for
sevela,l yealu . -'~

Questio,t----Did you hold any other office in 1872 1
AnBwer-•I held the office of Mayor of the city of Montreal . I know Sir 8ugh

Allan. I saw Mr. McMullen once or twice in Montreal . -
Question-Have you any knowledge of any agreement or negotiation between -Sir

Hugh Allan and Mr. G. W. McMullen in relation to the construction of-the PaoiBo
Railway 4

Answer-None whatever.
Question--Have you never known anything of that matter
Anaiaer-i-have never known anything of the kind .
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Duestio n-Hnve you any knowledge of any understanding between the Qovernment,
or any member of the Government and Sir Hugh Allan through the Hon . Mr . Abbott or
otherwise, relating to the furnishing of funds by them for th) promotion of the eleetione

of 1872 in Mont.real-4-
A-„~8,-~e,}ft~hat~v$~Lnoras-tt-l~kely-I-$hO1t1d hav~Iiad ;e1t11er~-L hene not.
Question-From your office would you have been likely to have known . anything

about that 9
Anstcer•-N6, not through my office.
Question--Have yciu any knowledge of Sir Hugh Allan's having furnished any °unde

for the elections of 1872 4
Arts+aer-No knowledge whatever .
Question-Do you know of any subscriptioii having been raised for the promotion of

Sir George E. Cartier's election 4
Answer-I heard that there had been a subscription raised for him . I know in one

case there was a subscription raised ; but I know of no subscription except one, which
does not exceed, I believe, two or three hundred dollars . It was given by one of Sir
George Cartier's friends.

Question-Do you mean to may that you know nothing whatever of the subject of
--this-enquiry 4

Ansicer-Nothing wiatevor' ; I`was not a member of'any Committee, and did not
even vote at the electious, and took no part in them -whatevar. I know nothing at all of
the subjc•- n>.- !ter of this enquiry, except what I have read in the newspapers.

Questioi .- Are you aware for what reason your naine was put upon the list of
*itnesses of Mr. Huhtington for examination here 4

- Answer-I am not aware . I saw my name oh Mr. Huntington's list when it was
published during the last Session of Parliament. I met Mr. Huntington yesterday in the
street, and I asked him if lie knew why my name was put on there . I said to him that
if lie had any questions he wished put by the chairman, I would suggest them to the
chairman, in order that they might be put to me, and that I might state under oath
anything I might know in regard to them. Mr. Huntington then told me that iny name
had been piit there on his list, as it had been suggested to him by somebody during the
Session of Parliament, but he did not know or remember what evidence I had to give .

And furti}er-depanentsaith-not; and this his deposition having been read to-him,-he-
declares that it contains the truth, persist»5 therein, and hath signed .
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the 1

day, month and year, first above (Signed) CHAS. J. COURSOL .
written, before us . )

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE ,

„ J.~MES ROBERT GOWAN.
Commi.srioners.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

City of Ottawa.
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

Appointing Ck[ARLEB DEWEY DA Y , ANToINB PoLETTE, and JAldp ROBERT C:oWAN,
Commissioners to on.quire into and :eport upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hon . Me. HVxTINaToN in the House of
Commons, on the 2nd day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
PaciSc Railway.
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Present : THE Coxutsscoxsas.

On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before ns, the above named
CAtn,niscinna,rar

CHARLES A'LEBLANn, of the city of Montreal, Sheri ff, who, being duly swôrn ,
' deposeth and saith :

I am Sheriff of the District of Montreal, and have been so for nine months.
I know Sir Hugh Allan . I do not know Mr ; G. W. McMulled.
Question-Have you knowledge of any agreement or negotiation between these

gentlemen telating to the construction of the Paaifio Railway,•at any time l ,
Ansioer-I have not had at any time.
Question-You positively state that you have no such knowledge I
Ansraer--I state so positively.
Queation--Are you aware ot any iinderstanding between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr .

Abbott with thej(Iovernment, that Sir Hugh Allan and his friends should advanue money
for the promotion of the general election in 1872, and particalarly the election of Ministers
and their supp orters 4

Anataer-I have no knowledge of any such understanding .
Question-Do you know whether any individual member of the Government had

any such understanding with these gentlemen I
Anawer-I do not know. ThaE is a matter of which I have no knowledge

whatever,-_Inever had any conversation with Sir Hugh Allan or any other person with
respect to the elections .

Question-You were not Sheriff at the time those elections were going on, were you I
Aoeawer-No, I was not.
Queation-Were you a member of Sir George E. Caftier's Central Election

Committee I .
Answer .-Yes ; I became a member of it about eight days after it was formed . I

heard that Sir George Cartier requested that I ahould be there ; so I wetYt, but I had no .
time to be there during the day, and I only weixt v.•hen I saw that Sir (;leorge wimted
me to go. inthe workrng of e Commit eo, particu arly atnigl►t,
as I had no . time in the day time.

Queatio
4
-Was there any . money furnished for the purpose of pro moting the

elections 4
Answer-There was undoubtedly by the friends of Sir George Cartier.
Queetion-Do you know what amount was subscribed for thj purpose 4
Answer-No, I never euquired ; only I asked one or two members if 'hey had

enough of money . They sard'that they thought so for the ele c tio us in 11lontr(
Question-Do you know ôy whom the money was snbscribed 4
.Anewer-I have not soen the list. I know that I subscribed myself, as I always

did, for Sir George Cartie i 's elections, but I never had anything to do with the money .
I always put any money I oollecled fo " the election purposes in the hands of the Cashier.
Personally I do not know that Sir ugh"Allan subscribed anything to Sir George
Cartier's election . I hear~l that he d .

Question--Have you any know ge of the receipt that was given for $20,000 that
wis signed by Mr. Murphy, Mr. Bea dry, Mr. Betournay and Mr. Starnes 4 do you know
if it was received from Sir Hugh Allén from the hands of Mr. Abbott I

Anacoer-I know nothing of it except what I have learnt from the nowspapere . I
was very much surprised to am it at the time it was published in the papers.

Queatjon-- Then are you prepared to say that you have no knowledge of any sum
having been subscribed by Sir Hugh Allan except what, you have derived thr )ïigh the,
newspapers ?

Aa►siner--Nothing more.
o 1
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Qu.eation--Do you know anything about the manner in wllivh tltiq m4ney was

expended 9
Anewcr--I know it was generally expended for the elections . I have not seen th e

amount.
ere were ônl~ two or three hat I - was personally-liable-€er.- 4

may have been some of that money spent for the elections in the country, but I don't

know of, it personally.
And further for the present deponent saith not .

And on this teutl t l a y of September, 1873, re-appeared the said witneds, and made the
following addition ho the foregorng deposition : -When I said that I kne w. nothitt$ about

the contract for the Pacific Railway, I meant to say that I knew nothing about tL ,

contraet between Sir Hu$h Allan and Mr. McMullen, but I now remember that in two

instances in the month of June, 1872, Sir George Cartier said, with those euergetie words
that he generally used, something about the Paci fi c Railway Company, and that he would
nover, as long as he would be in the Ministry, consent to any American Company having

the contract for building the' Pacific Railwây ; that there were enodgh of Canadian
Companies who were able to do the work, and that he would resign his place in the

Ministry it the contract was given to any such company ; and he added that he hoped
his friends would see that the two Companies, meaning that of Sir Hugh Allan and that

of Mr. Macpherson, would be amalgamated, and that they would be able to carry the

whole matter through without any trouble .
Questian,-ITou say that on two oeeasions, in the month of June, Sir George Cartier "

made these remarks you have alluded to . llo yop remember when the first conversation

occurred I
dnswer-His first conversation was when I was on a deputation with three other

gentlemen. •
Qztestiota- Where I
Ansioar-In the Government Buildings, at his office .

Questimz--W wae presént
ou

that occasion I

gnswer-The on . J . L. Beaudry, Mr. Victor Hudon, and Mr. C . B . Rodiet, juls .,

and the Hon . Mr. hapieau . I caniiot say whether they heard these words or riot.

Question-In hat capacity were they present, and for what purpose 4

Anakrer- =yrie ttie to-see,-m-he--was-bur representative--in t-he-Rast T` :^: °~~.~iô~,~t°t--

were his views on the Pacifie Railway I
Queation-•-Was it in answer to such an appeal that these obse►wa L ions were msdef

Angwer-t-v`~e had a memorial to present to him, which was in writing. We left it

with him, and then we had a conversation ; but I don't know whether the other

gentlemen heard what Sir George said, for he spoke to me particularly.

Qoutur--Was any, formal reply given to that memorial I

Answer-Not that I know of. We all went into the office together . I think it was

then about one o'clock. _ The memorial was reatt in my presence, and Sir George

answered to it, and said that as our repre s entative we had a right to put to him any

question we liked, but, as a Minister, he c ould not may anything, but that the interests of

Lower Canada would not be ovèrlooked .

Quea .°i.on-:WilÎ you give a circumstahtial socoiint " ôf what passed on this SrAt

üCcas"ion 4
a,2muer-I thin~. we have a copy, perhaps, of that memorial . . We wantéd to know

àhat he ', ssou~ût of the Pacific Railway . Tas one of the direcltorg of thp Montreal

Northern ' ' olomzatïon P~.aiïway, wanted espécially to know *bat he thought about the

P+Lcific; tot .1 if an amalgamation cot}ld be elfected with the Northerh Colonizatidn

Railway, ac• as to have the terminus of the Pacifie Railwaj• in Montreal.

Question--At what time in the course of the ihtervitvpg were these remarks mad
Question--At

e

by sir George Cartier 9
Answer-It was jcist At the time that we were going to lebve his o9ice.

Qumion-Waa it said to you only R
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.An+wer--He did not appear to be speaking to,me in confidence at all ; it was saidopenly.
Question .. Do you remember if any other gentleman was near a4 the time t
Answer-I cannot remember.
Question=--£la.n you separate the two occa~,s .ions, so as to stâte w iat was said on the

first and what was said on the second occasion I
Answer-It was about the same expression that he used on both occasions.
Qurtstiun-On the first occasion what was it that Sir George said 4
Anaiaer--To the best of my opinion it was the very words that I have put into my

foregoing deposition .
Question-What do you mean by " those enerqetio words " you refer ,10. Give asnear as pos;;ible the very words he addressed to you when speaking of the pacifie Railway I
Ansuwer---The words he used were, as near as Ican remember, as follows :•-
" Aussi longtemps que je vimni et que je serai dans Is Ministère, jamais une sacrée

" Compagnie Américaine aura le control du Pac}tfque, et je resiqnerai .m.a place do 3finistre
" plut8t .que d'y consentir."

Question---Were these words said on zân ;rst occasion 4
Answer-I am snre thdt he made use of them twice, and moreover I think another

time at his own house . He said these words I am sUre on the first occasion . He
said there were enough of Canadian Companies able to do the work, and that he would
resign his place in the Ministry if the contract was given to the Americans .

Question-Did lie say on the first occasion that he hoped that his friends would see
that the two Companies would be amalgamated, meaning that of Sir Hugh Allan and that
of Mr. Macpherson, and that the whole matter would be carried through without trouble 4

Answer--Yes ; it was said on leaving the door of his office . We had a second
interview with him on 24th June, 1872, when we left him in Ottawa . He wanted us to
meet him in Montreal, qnd we did so on the date I have just mentioned . There were
present on this occasion the gentlemen whom I have spoken of, namely : the Hon. J. S.
Beaudry, Victor Hudon, C. S. ltadier, jun .,M and the Hon . Mr. Chapleau . There were a
few others present who had nothing to do with our interview .

Question-Did you still continue in your representative character with him as a
prolongation of the first interview 4
--- Answer-Yea ; it was a prolongation of the first meeting, and it was absolutely the

same words that were used in the first instance .
Qzces6ion=Did he enter more fully into the matter th -n ?
Ansmer-No ; he did not go more fully into it, with the exception that he again

repeated those words in the presence of all the people who were there, and told us we
might ask him any question that we liked, in his capacity as or representative, as to
what he thought on railway matters, but any question put to him as a Minister he could
not anRwer. As we were at the time preparing for the- election, he said that he did not
want us to bring the matter before the public iu connection with the railway scheme, bùt
on his own merits . He said he thought that lie had done enough for his country 'and for
the party he represented, and that he ought to be elected on his own merits .

I told hitn we would do the beat we could .
Question-DU Sir George speak in French or English 4
Answer-He spoke on both occasions in French . The gentlemen present were all

- French Canadians. . •
Quetion--On this last occasion, of the 24th June, did you eay, that Sir George

spoke openly in . the hearing of all i
Ansaoer-.Yea, but as to the first occasion I am not quite sure whether the other

gentlemen preseat heard what he said .
Quest+on--Were you on such intimate terms with Sir George that would have!

induced hiqs• to speak more particularly to you than to the other® 4
Answer-I Suppose I was the most intimaté with him 1 I was one of his most.

inlinppte friends in Mot►triel--.I mean outside of politioa: Il;ver : uinoe we wereeit, oolleger
ue 51
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be have been personal friends . I may add that he placed great confidence in me at many
timeti .
-- Questio»-You mentioned that there was another- ocoasior on whioh- Sir George -
spoke to you personally on this subject ; was it in the same spirit I

Anaumer-Yes. -'11I`s wâs after the 24th June.
It was at his own place at Long Point. I was down there, as his nomination Vas

to take place the next day, and he wanted ta see me, and we had a very long conversation
that afternoon . He repeated those very words to me,'that it was not necessary-to look
to foreign companies to builil the Pacific Iteiilway, as we had men in the e6untry who
could do the work ; and he added that we should try to have an amalganrntion made
between the two companies-that of Sir Hugh Allan and that of Mr. Macpherson-and
also said that he could not say as to what the Government would do .

To Sir John A . Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Question --When was the nomination of Sir George Cartier I
Anatver-It was on the 19th August, 1872 .
The election took placo on the 28th Augusc, 1872 .
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he

declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed .

Sworn and taken in part on the ninth day (Signed) C. A . LEBLANC:
of September, 1873, and remainder
taken, and the whole acknowledged
on this eleventh day of the same
month and year.

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chaiz man.

A . POLETTE,

„ JAMES ROBERT (IÔWAN, .
Comniisaionere.

PROvINCE OF ONTARIO, 1
IN THi•~ Rt 1TTER OF THE COMMIâSIO N

City of Ottawa.
I
f

Appointing-CHARLEB DEWEl DAY, ANTOINE POI.E'rl'E and JAMES ROBERT G OWAB,

Co!nmissionere to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated
in a certain Resolution moved by the ~on . MR . HUNTINOTON, in the Hou"
of Commons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the

Canadian Pacific Railway.

.Present : THE COMMISSIONERS .

On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand : eight hun•
dred waci seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named Corn
miséSBnet~ ,

JEAN BAPTISTE BEAUDRY, ESQUIRE, 41he City of Montreal, who being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith : .

I reeide at Montreal.
I know,8ir Hugh Allan, but I do not know Mr. McMullea .
I have no knowledge of an arrangement between Sir Hugh Allan, and certain tlme6

*mu Capitalists to procure funds for the construction of the Canada Pacific Railway .
I was not one of the Provisional Directors of the Canada Pacific Railway.
I have no knowledge of an understanding between Sir'Hugh Allp and Mr. Abbétt,
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and the Oovernment, that Sir Hugh Allan should advance moneys for the election of
.Ministexs and their friends . I was not a member of any committee for the election of
Sir George Cartier in. 187 2 . I_ know noth ;ng-of -lnoneys- furnished- for that election
beyond what i have seen in the newspapers. _

1 am-not-aware-that-Sir-Hugh Allan-arlvance(I-sny-sum-otnrm[eyft these electione ;
I could not know it as I•was not a member of any committee . -

I cannot say'why my it sine was placed on the list of witnesses .
I know absolutely nothing of this affair .
I heard from no one why my name had been placed on the list of witnesses, and I

was much surprised when I found it,had been so placed .
And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition having been read by him, he

declares that it contains the truth, persiste thereity and bath signed .
Sworn and taken, and acknowledged

on the niaith of Sie ptember, ) (Signed), JEAN BAPTISTE BEAUDRY .

eighteen hundred and seventy•
three.

(4igned) ,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

City of Ottawa. ~

CHARLES DEWEY DAY ,
. Chaiimasi.

A . POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Comnni~sionere.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

.Appointing CHARLEB DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE PVLETTE, and JAMEB ROBERT GOWAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hou . Mr. HuNTINaTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1 873, relating to the Canadian .
Pacific Railway. -

Present : THE COMMISSIONERS .

On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aad seventy-three, lorsonally came and appeared before us, the above named Commis .
sioners ,

JACKSON REA, of the City of Montreal, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :

I reside in Montreal . . My occupation there is General Manager of the Merohanta '
Bank of Canada.

Question-Who is President of that Bank I
Answer-Sir Hugh Allan .
Questian-Are you connected with Sir Hugh Allan otherwise than in business by

any family relations 4
Answer -• None whatever.
Question-Do you know Mr. G . W. liicMullen 4
ln8wer-I never saw him, and I never . heard of him till the recent correspondence

aPPeared in the newspapers .
Quçstion-I-Iave you any knowledge of any negotiation or agreement or oorrespon•

dence between Sir Hugh Allan or any other person in relation to the construction of the
Paci6c Railway, which took place in 1872.

.lxawer-None whatever.
53
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Question-Would your relations with Sic Hugh Allan been likely to have entibl,ed
yoü to have known something of this matter 4

An3wPr-•Not necessarily so .
Queetion-No facts connected with that negotiation came to your knowledge I
Araawer--Nothing over came unuer my knowledgè connected with any neFotiations

carried on by Sir Hugh Allan in coiii,ection with the Pacifto Railway . Nothtng what-
ever.

Queation-Have you a knowledge of any undertaking by Sir Hugh Allan, or by Mr.
Abbatt, to furnish funds for promotiiig the elections in Montreal, in 1872 1

Anawer-I have no personal knowledge .
Question-Have you any reason to believe that any such arrangement was made I
Answer-Nothing further than more rumour. --

QuPçlion--Did yoa take any part in the elections in Montreal, in 1872 Y
Ar.Aioer-I did not.
Que8tion-Are you aware if any sum of money was raised for the purpose of siding

in these elections 9
Answer-I am not, further than from more rumour . I bad no personal knowledge

of it,.
Question-Do you know whether Sir Hugh Allan over subscribed any money or

furnished any sum of money for that purpose 4
Anau+er-I have only heard such reports .
Queation-You have not heard that from him `{
Answer-No, he has not told me.
Question--Have you any knowledge which would induce you to believe that these

rumours were true ?
Anawer-My belief is that the rumours were true, that he did subscribe money.
Que8tion-Would you givé the grounds of your belief, if you please I
.lnswer-Simply from casual remarks of bis own, made sometimes to other peopl e

in my hearing.
Question-Have you any idea of the amount which he furnished4
Anawer---I have not .
Queatior~--Werc•anycheques drawn npôn bis account which woald indicate theamount4
Anewar-I never saw any. They would not necessarily come under my, notice in

any way, if such existed. -
Question-Would the fact of pa,vment_of money for that purpose, be apy arent on

Sir Hugh Allan's account in the bank 4
.inswér=-.Vpt upon the account itself. , Whether the vouchers or cheques'drawn

would 's'how it or not, I am unable to state without a personal examination .
Question-You mean to say then that you have no knowledge that would enable yo u

to atate what arpount was subscribed by Sir Hugh Allan 4
Anawer-I have not .
Quéstion-Do you know to whorn the money was paid 4

- Anawer-I do not. -
Question-Have you any knowledge whatever of the Applicatioh of any money, o r

--t I'ie mo ec.in w ic money given in aid oiïGe él-ecttaii3
Wmtnitt,ee 4

I:rs

Answer-Not the most remote. I know nothing whatever about it .
Qv,eation-Do you know anything of this printed reçeipt which has been published

in the newspapers, signed by Al r. Mur~,llir. Starnes, Mr. Ileaudry ; and Mr . Betournay,
purporting to be a receipt for $20,000, received from Sir Hugh Allan 4

Answer-I have seen it in the newspapers . That is the only place I have seen
it or heard of it.

Question-These telegrams of Sir John A. Macdonald to Mr. Abbott, and frein
Mr. Abbott, to Sir John .A . .,1lacdonald, have, yâu ever seen then+ elsewhere than 4u
the newepaper7s 1

~'~
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Answér---I~over.
Question-Has S ir Hugh Allan got more than one uooornt In the Bank ; has he a

private account ditïerent from his business account 4- .
Answer-His gelieral business aocount Is under the name or H . & A. Allan. He

has a,rivate aceoünt besides, but only one.
jueation-Is the condition of that account plu sed. under your view like all other

axonnta in the Bank I
Answer-It is.
Question-Did you observe at the tune of the election of any large ohe q ues paeaing I
Anamer-Sir Hugh Allanis account is a very large and active one at all times, and

I did not notice at the time of the elections anything remarkable about the cheques .
Question,-.1s there any connection bet *een your Bank and the Metropolitan Bank 4
Anawer-There is none whatever.
Question-Is there any account that would show exchanges betweep the two Banke,

do you . exchahgo from time to time ilotes I
Anau&-~*e do exchange notes and cheques every day. The Banks all exohange

every day.
Queation-Ia there any account that woyld ehovv the partieulai e of the exchange

each day 4
Answer-We can only see the figures . The names of the drawers of cheques do

not appear.
To Sir John A . Macdonald throutth the Chairman :
My connection with Sir Hugh Allan is altogether through the Bank . I am not his

political not his Railway Agent. I was not consulted as to his aubscriptioniï to eleotiond,
nor as to his arrangements about building Railways .

And further deponent saith not, and this deposition having been read to hiin, he de-
clares that it contains thé truth; persists therein, and hath signed.

Sworn taken and acknowledged before (Signed), JACKSON RAÉ.
us, on the day, month, and ÿear, }
first above written

. (signed), .

PII.')V : F L'E OIr ONTARIO,

(5(y of Ottawa.

C7IiARLLrA DEWEY DAY,
Chairmân .

A. POLE7TE, •

JA.MÉIq ROBERT (1pW9.N,-
-Oom»mitaeotttrs . - -

- IN THE MATTER OF TRZ COMMISSION

Appointing CHARLE9 DEVi&Y DAy, ANTOINE POLETr$, and JAMES ROBERT G OwANy
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters atatecl in
a cet tain Resolution, moved by the Hon . . MR.,HqNTtxaTON in the Houso of
ComMona, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present : TUE rOMbII95IONER9.

On this eleventh day of September, in the year of our Lôrd one thousand eight L un.
dred and eeventy.tbree, pemonalli+ oa•I~h and tipp"red bliï'or"é ia, thf aiw~e•iù►ài6d ~om•

srionm,
e . g~ _
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Tus Ho IX oR A nt,F JOSEPH OCTAVE BEAUBII.N, of St. 'l'homas, in the Province of~

Aneth -

Quebec, who being dnly sworn , deposeth and saith :

Qûestion-Where is your place of residence Z
Ansaver--St. Thomas, in the Province cf Quebec.
Question--Were you formerly, and a re you now, a member of the Legislative Coun•

cil of Quebec ?
Yes, and I am now .
I held the ofRce of Comnissioner of Crown Lands in the Province of Queber,
I know Sir Hugh Allan, I don't know Mr. G. W. McMullen .
Question-Are you aware of any agreement or negotintions between Sir Hugh Allan

and A] r. G. W.Df0iullen, or any other person, in relation to the construction of the Pa-
cific Railway with funds to be furnished by American capitalists 9

Aaucrrer--Noae whatever.
Question-Do you know anything about any negotiation or agreements between

tho :;e gentlemen in 1572, before the Act of Incorporation was'passed relating to the
Pacifie Rail w ay I

Answer-No sir.
Ques!ior :-Had you any relations with those gentlemen that would enable you to

know ?
A nsicer-No ; I had no relations with Sir Hugh Allan, befoi•e I became a Di re ctor

of the Canadian Pacific Railway .
Question---In re lation to the Canada Pacific Railway, the first one which was in-

oorporated, bad you any relations with Sir Hugh Allan vrhich would have enabled you
to know of any such agreement or negotiations I

dnswer--No ; I had no conversation* with any members of the Government of the
Dominion before that. The first knowledge with respect to the Pacific Railway, was
when the company was formed last winter, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
was chartered .

I was appointed Director of that Company . I was nominated by the present Domin-
ion Government.

Question-Since you have been connected with the Canadian Pacific Compnny, have
you ever had any conversation with any of the Ministers, or any other persons which
would enable you to say whether there was such a negotiation as I have alluded to 9

" Ansu+er-No, none whatever. I never had any conversation whatever.
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allari I
Anawer-=-Yes .

estion-91 you know of any arrangement or understanding, between him and the
Glove rnmcnt, o v member of the Government, in relation to the 'furnishing of funds
for tho l~ro io ~~hë ëlëctibn of 1VÜnisterâ Rrid their supporters I

Question-Do you reside below Quebec I '
Anxwer-Yes .
Questi.on-How far from Montreal. -

`Answer-It must be sixty leagues-one hundred and eighty miles.
uestzon- ave you ever-hail any cpmmunication wi tT any ol" tue 11 nui' â%r or wtti-

n1 nOyrf person as to the furnishing of funds for the support of the elections in Montreal in
1012 .

Anstaer--No, I don't know anything about it . I never received any money from
Sir Hugh Allan, or any perron acting as the agent or in the interest of Sir Hugh •Allan .

Question-Were any monpys received from Montreal by sttbscriptions for the support
of Ministers in your neighbonrhood .

Answer-Not that I know of.
Question-Do you mean to say that you had no manner of communication, or meane of

knowing how the money was furnished for the promotion of these electione l
68 ,
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Answer-No. I never came near those men when this affair is said to,have been
trausaôted .

Queation-Do you know for what eason your name was put upon the list of
witnesaea 7

Answer-I do not.
Question-Have you any knowledge by which you can aoootuit for your name being'

there 9
Andwer-They may have tbought that I was acting in the elections in the intereata of the

Government or Ministers : but there are no grounds for that, for about the time of the
election, I ran nlyself for the County of Montmagny, which I had represented for a long
time, and I never saw duving that time Sir Hugh Allan or any one of the Ministers .

Queatdon-Are you a Member of the Dominion Parliament?
Anawer-No, nat now. • I was defeated for the Dominion Parliament
Queetion-You are understood to be a Government supporter 4
A nstver-Yes. -
To Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chairmun :
Question-Were y ou asked by the Ministry to become a Director 1
Anawer-Yes. •
Question-By what Minister were you asked 4
Answer-By Mr. Langevin.
I reside in the District of Quebec.
Question-Were you not selected as a representative of the District of Quebec interest

as against the Montreal interest ?
Answer-It was considered so at the time that I represented the Quebec distriet . .
Question by the Cluairma n-How long have you been a member of the Legislative

Council, and in public life 9
Anawer-Seventeen years, I think .
I was Commissioner of Crown Lauds up to last April . At the time I was appointed

on the Board of Directors, I held that office, and was a member of the Quebec Govern-
ment.

And ferther deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, presists therein, and hath signed.

Sworn and taken on the eleventh of September, i (Signed), J . O. BEAU BIEN.
1873, and acknowledged on the twelfth
of September, of said year. ) -

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman .

PBAViN(!F. !1N (1NTA RiA Î

City of Ottawa, ,

JAMES-ROBERT-GOW-AN; - --
Commiastonera.

#i; l A. POLET',CE,

} IN THE MATTER OF THE COAüViISSION

ÂppoÎnting CiHARLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAS[ES ROBERT COWAN,

Commissionors to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in

a certain Resolution moved by the Hon . M . HùNTINOTON, in the House of

Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian

Pacific Railway .

Present : THE iioèlNrsBIONERS .
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On this eleventh day of September, in the year of our Lord One thousand bight
hundred and seventy-tbree, personally came and appeared before us, the above•nautied
Commissionere ,

R8'► 8R1lND DANIEL Mo111ULLEN, of Picton, Province of Ontario, who being duly
pworn, depotteth and saith

: ?Queation-Yon are a clergyman, 1►Tr. M, :ilullen, are you not 1
An:wer-Yes .
Queation-Of what denominntiont
a ne:ner-Methodist .
Question---Is your residence at Pioton 9
Anawer-Yes.
Question-Do you know Mr. George McMullen I
A nxtoer-Yes.
Question--In what relation do you -ta.nd to him 4
Answer-Ho is my son .
Queation-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan 1
:fnsumr-No. I never saw him to my knowledge.
Question-Have you any knowledge of a' negotiation in which Mr . G. W.

McMullen, your son, was engaged, in relation to the building of the Paeifio' Railway 9
Anawer-Y have some knowledge, the most of which I may say I have gathered from

what has been published in the press.
Queattion-Have you any other knowledge of a personal character, in regard to this

matter, which has come under your personal notice i
.Anawer-None that I am aware of.
I_ may- remark for the information of the Commission, that in the absence

of my sons I have a heavy burden of domestic care on my hands in the position wLich I
have eccupied for a grea+. any years. I have always had great confidonce in the ability
of my son to manage al! ,isinens which he understood . I have nevei"sotight inforina-
tion from him unless it was under very pressing circumstances, and then it was dd3ie
chiefly to relieve myself of the burden and care which at this time of life I was not pre-
pared to bear. _

Qwstion-Has your son been in communication with you in respect to this matter I
Answer-No ; I know nothing beyond what I have read in the publio press .
He has always been very remarkable since early boyhood in business matters, and

was always close, ,and he seldom disclosed any business transaction to the members of my
own family.

Quebtidn--$as he been in the habit of communicating or consulting with you I
Answer-Not in mettais of that kitid .
Question-Haa h6 comniunicated to you anything in connection with the construc-

tion of the Pacific RAilway 4 -
An,ewer-I have no recollection of any communica#9 of that kind except at the

period at which it was decided and settled that the ûovôrninent woûid exclude the
American element from the Company, and that the gentlemen for -whom he was acting
would have no share in the build ing of the Râilwây; and supposing that be had spent a
very large portion o i~s tune,anc', that heavy expenses had been connected with it,
which lie was not well able to lose, and that ïnoi ►ey had been expended through him on
behalf of the >ersons for whom he was acting, Î felt some anxiet~+ lest he might incur
some censure ~or want of ehergy and fidelity in dealing with the interests of . othére. I
therefore took the liberty-the only time that I think t did make any enquiry into his
business matters-of asking him what arrangement was likely to be mude for indemni-
fying himself, and --speciaily the parties for whom he had been acting, so that be would
not be exposed to any censure . He assured me that he was fully-pereaâded and was
then in process by which the parties for whom he had acted would be i74demnifled for the

!f$
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time and expensep he had inourred . I believe that was the only question that I iAked
him. .

. Question-Howdid you become aware of the expenditure of money by him 1 '
Anawer-I became aware of it by supposition ; I supposed that . he would incur

expense in dealing with this matter, but I have no recollection of him telling me that he
did . I en4uired of him in order to relieve iny own mind, but it is very little I know
intimat,el~ or accurately, respecting the whole affair, except what I have gathered from
what has been published in the public prints .

Question-Did he communicate to you any çorresnondence duriyg the time that it
wa.s going on, or hold any communication with-yoii on the subject of it 4

Anewer--I don't recollect that he described any of his correspondence, and I did not
ask for any, as I'thought it would be interfc i ing, and that perhaps be would feel reluc-
tant to communicate to me anything on the subject, and I was therefore a good dea'l
cautious on that gro und . a

It might naturally be thought that I would be inti~nately acquainted with those
matters, but I am not for various reasons, especially those that 1 have stated. I had
eno i gh else to burden my mind and employ my thoughts and attention, and I studiously
endeavoured to avoid indueing him to communicate anything to me on the subject .

Question-You never saw any of the originals of this correspondence, did you 1
Anawer-No .
Queation-Can you account, Mr. McMullen, for your name baing included in the

list of witnesses ; are you in possession of any knowledge that would ac^nuàt for it to
your own mind I

Axswer-The only reason that I am aware of is the close of the speech made by Mr.
~ Huntington at the prorogation . I read it, but f could not give it in detail .

But he made the remark there, assigning 'his reason for placing iny name on the list

of witnesses. -
Qeceetion-Can you recollect what that reason was in general terms t

Anrwer-I think he expressed some fear, or auggested to the llommittee that per-
haps my son might absent himself when called upon to give test»ony, and he thought

it would be be tter to secure some member of thefamily-his father -)r some of his brethere

-that is the only reasor that I am aware of.
I am not aware of the- reason assigned by the Commission ' by whom I have been

summoned to appear. If there is, I have 'not seen it . I-inferred that the reaYon men-
, : oned by Mr. Huntin$ton had influenced them .

Questtion--Is there any other Daniel McMullen I
Answer-I have a son who bears my name that has been some eight or ninb y ea1i in

ŸureParliament. His name is Daniel Y. I have but one name. His nam9 is Daniel
McMullen. He resides in Chicago .

I am a minister of the Wesleyan M ethodist Church: I am not in possession of a

regtilar charge. The state of my health obliges-me to hold a retired position.

My son, Daniel Y. McMullen, is now in attendance hero . It happened that at the

time I was su mmoned to appear here he had come on a•visit home to his friends, and h e

came with~.
I am a stran er in Ottawa. I have resided sixty odd-years in Canada, einOe 1811 .

am intimately accluaintëd wit t e Western part o eProvince, but -this- is-my firs

t visit to Ottawa.
To 9i-J-1- A. iVlacdonald, through thé Chairm.ln: '---
Queetim+.-bo you know where your son, George W. McMullen is now t

Anewer-He is in Chicago ; he is there now, He went there some thtee or fout `

weeks a,Io. He had been-in•Picton befoie that.
Queetion-Ia his residence in Picton or Chicago I
Anruw--Hia relaidence and dowicilo is in Chicago .
Qt sèsd+ion~--How long was he in Picton before ho went to Chicago I

AiMibe>'--Three ôr't7lur rieek* ; I èould,tTôt tb1l to the dAq.
- 69
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And further deponent aaith not, and this his deposition being read to him he declarea
it contair;s the truth, persists therein, and bath signed.
Sworn and taken on the eleventh day of 1 (Signed), D . McMULLEN .

September, 1873, and acknowledged on
the twelfth of the said month and year .- j

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman .

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Cwnmisaionera.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ~

City
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

of Ottawa .

Appointing CHAnLEs DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN ,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hon. MR. HuNTINGTON, in the House
of Commous, on the second day of April, A. D., 1873, relating to the
Canadian Pacific Railway .

Present : THE Comm ISg IoNERs. -
On this elevert.h day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

handred and aeventy-three, personally came- and appeared before us, the above-
named Commissionews.

DANIEL Y. McaiULLEN, of the City of Chicago, who being duly sworn, deposetb
and saith :

Question-Are you the son oi the last witness, Daniel _MoMullen ?
Answer-Yes .
Queatior:-Are you a brother of George W . McMullen 4
Answer-Yes.
I reside in Chicago.
Que8tion-What business are you engaged' in there I
Answer-Banking.
Qusstion-Are you alone or in co-partnership with any person 4
Answer-My brothers and myself are together .
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan 4

'o.
Question-Have you any knowledge of an agreement or negotiation in which your

brôther.was engaged in 1871, in relation to the construction of the Pacific Railway .
Answer-Yes .
Question-`Vhat . is the nature of your knowledge concernIng this agreement,

is it a personal k11owledge or simply derived from what others have told you 4
Answer-It is both .
Quediva-will e d rt- now e ge -yÔU have of r
Answer- I saw the original concract between the American parties and Sir Hugh

Alla-i . I also saw and read quite a large number of Sir Hugh Allan's lettPrs, and I
saw nearly all the documentary evidence that he has or had, that is all the personal
knowledge have ; t at is thé cTocttïnentary evidence . I saw the original contract that
was signed I believe in New York . The personal know .adlje is all dooumencary, that is
with parties directly interested .

Question- ..Can you specify any letters which you saw from Sir Hugh Allan 4
.barwer-I could not specify any of them so that you would understand what I

mean except the first letter that he wrote from Montreal . I eannotr- specify them by
60
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date. They were dated along from some time in the fall of 1871 up to the fallof 1872-
They dace from the beginning of the negotiation in 1871 ; previous to the elections, ti 1 1
about the first session of this Parliament.

Question--Do you know Sir Hugh All an's handwriting9 .
Answr-I think I would know it . I have no positive knowledge that the signa-

ture I saw was his, but the letters came signed "Hugh Allan." Part of letters were
addressed to C . M. Smith, of Chicago, and part were addressed to my brot er.

Question Do you know in whose pgssession those letters are now that you speak
of4

Answer-The only. knowledge that I have as to the place of them is from news-
paper reports. °

Qu e.- lion-Do you know whether they are or are not in your brother's possession 4
Answer-They are not in his possession .
Question-Do you know how he disposed of them I
Answer-I only know what he told me. I have no personal knowledge as to how

lie disposed of them . I can only tell you what he said he did with them .
Question•-Wha' did he say he did with them I -
Answer-He said they constituted the package in Mr . Starnès' hands in Montreal .
Question-Did he say that all the letters lie had were in that package I
Answer-All of the princil ai were there he said .
Question-What means have you of knowing . Sir Hugh Allan's handwriting I
Answer-No means at all, only that I know that my bro ther add ressed letters to

him, and that letters came back signed Hugh Allan, addressed to my brother .
Question-How do you know that your brother w rote to Sir Hugh -Ai lan 4
Answer-I have aeen letters written by rn y brother addressed to him .
Question-D 41 you ever see the parcel which your brother said he gave into Mr .

Stairnes' hands t
4nawer-No. - '
Question-Can you designate any particular letters which you believe to be from

Sir Hugh Allan, besides the one you have mentioned as the firat one 4
Answer-By dates I
Question-In any way they can be identified .
Answer-There were several important letters, in oue of which he gave ü rough

sketch of the sums of money he had expended ; and one of the last letters my b ro ther
received wa§ in regard to the exclusion of the American element from the company ;
and the re was another letter, I don't know whéther it was in the package or not, giving
the emcnnt of stock to be placed in the different parts of Canada .

=Question--What was the subject matter of the first letter to whi ei► you allude I
Answer-The first letter that I ever saw from Sir Hugh A ll an was addressed to C.

M. Smith . It merely stated that his address had been gi verr, to him--by a member of the
Government, and that he thought that the time had arrived for the American and
Canadian parties to get toge er.

A letiWis shown to witness.
Question-la that the letter to which you referl .
Anawer-No ; this is not the letter. The letter that opened the correspondence was

~vri e`ït• n from ; -tliiâis writtim it- was in 1871, and
previous to Sir Hugh Allan sailing for Europe. The one now shown to me *as written
after the negotiations had proceeded several months.

Question- -Is that the letter you mean now shown to you 4
Ansmer-No ; it is anteri :)r to that - The first letter that opened the eorrespùndeace

I think, was written either in May or June of 2871 :
QuEstion-To whom was that letter addressc.44
A+t awer-To Charles M. S ►nith .
Question-Did Mr . G. W. MoMullen tell you that that letter was included in the

package placed in Mr. Starnea' hands ?
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Aniuer-He told me that the package contained all the letters of importance. He
did not indicate to me any special letters .

Queation-A re you confident with respect to the date of it 4
A;tawer-The only means I have of knowing is that the negotiations had prqoeeded

some two or three months before the Chicago fire, and that was in .Ootober, 1871 .
Queation-There are some letters addressed to DIr•. Smith in this package ; throügh

whom were they obtained from Mr. Smith I
Answer-I presunie they were given to my brother. The relations between Mr.

Smith and my brother and myself are so intimate, that all the correspondence was oom-
municated to us . I handled all the letters of Mr. Smith, as well as my brother's, an .
Mr. Smith handtèd all rny brother's letters in reference to this matter . ,

QueaEion-How.nearly can you particularize the date in regard to this matter I If
you dannot say the day, say the month .

Answer-I think it was early in May, 1871 .
Question-You don't know where that letter is now I
Anawer-It was not conéider•ed of sufficient importance to take much can of .
Question-What other letter do you recolleot 4
Angwer-The re was a letter detailing the sume of money that Sir Hugh Allan had

spent.
Question- Do you remember the date of that I
Answer-I think it was in February. It was in January or February, 1872.
Queetion-Here is a letter which reads as follows :" It seems pretty certain that in

addition to money payments, the following stock will have to be distributed : To D. L .
Macpherson, $100,000, &c." Is this the letter you refer to ?

Anewer-No ; it is another letter. I said that I recollected that letter in -addition
to the other . Y

Question-" On whom am I to draw for money." Is that the letter I
Aniwer--I believe that is the letter . On examining it I see that this is the other

latter. I recollect this letter. This 'does not r•e to the appropriation of stock in
Canada . This is one of the letters that I ect as having been received by .]dr
Smith as coming from Sir Hugh Allan . saw it after Mr. Smith rRceived it. Withii}
a day or two after he received it, he ei or ealled at our office or we called ab his office,
and all these letters were read by both arties.

'Quection-Look at that retter da 16th September, 1872, and say if it is the
letter you refer to relating to the moue I

that yo~, did not supnose tbe,~were insha paskege-4_ --_ _ _ _ - ._ ..__. _ . . . , . '.

Anawer---•Yee ; this is the letter.
Question-Are there any other lette oi11 can remember of 4
Anawer-I believe that there were twoe tera that came from Sir Hugh Allan in

regard to the breaking up of the arrangements in the fall of 187 .̀: . I scarcely think they,
are in the package, but they may be. _ •

Question-Why don't`you think they were in the package 4
Answer-Because they did not consider them of sufficient importance.
Question-Sufficient importance for what 4
Answer-In-regard to the scheme . When he put the letters in the, package, he put

in all the letters that had important matters in them in regard to the negotiations, but I
don't ~ um- They were
too short and abrupt. The letter dated 1 I th November`is one that was it the paok¢ngq .

Question-Look at the other letter now shown to you, and say if that in one of the
letters you have alluded to.

Axswer-Yes ; both of the letters now shown me ttre the two letters I have spoken
of.

Question-Do these complete the whole series ?
Anawer-Yes. -

__.-Question-You said thcarb were two letters which vverti not,t7tought importa4tt, and'
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QnaW--Excuse me ; I said that,theywere no~ importatt4°-1 maanw ;ny bsother
told me he had put in a1l .the important letteru ---and frommy fieooiFqctious I suppose he
cDpsidered them of little importance • but I see t~ e has put tlterq in.

Questiara--$ave you copies of a~l ooondanee that pnssetl 9
Answer-No. _
Queation-Ras your brother I
Anatoer--Not to my know

. Q,uastion--Do ycu. Iteep %detter book .
Ani o6r--Yes .
Que4"-Do you copy important létterà received and sent I
Ariawer-Theee lettetg were never copied. We keèp it letter book in whieh wë

usually take copies of lettdzs received and sent. They may have been copied by hand .
Nearly all of the letters that my b rother w rote, either he or I twuqily copied thetn in
letter form.

Question-Were they in a particular book I
Anewer-No,t iri a book at all, but on a sheet of paper.
Questtiôn--Are these copies in existence

t
i

Anawer-I don't know that they are .
Question--Were copies of the letters desp ltuhed by you kept I
Ans oer-'Ÿ"es, it is the .copies despatched by mi that I refer to .
Question-Were the lettor's received copied I -
Answer-No, they were simply filed away . After the contents of the le ttets received

were known to two or three interested in the sehenle, my brother usually took charge of
them himself. I

`Queation---Do you know of any• interviews that your brother had with Sir Hugh
- ,'Allan, or anybody else in reference to these matters I .

Answer-Only what be told me . The only person he ever consulted in my, presence
were one or two gentlemen in Toronto. It was on one occasion when I was with him in
Toronto. We met Mr. James Beaty and his nephew. Théy were the only persons
that ive converaed with whén I was present .

r,.)uestion-You have never been present-at any interviews beween hiop and Sir Hugh
Allau, or any other person representing Sir Hugh Allan 1

Anawer=I was present at one or two interviews that he had with Mr . Waddington
and Mr. Kersteman, in CJhi^ago, but I do not consider they were themselve-i directly
interested. That was at the very oltening of the negotiutions ,

I live in t ;hir .sgo . I have been reoently in Pfcton . I left Chicago on Sunday night .
My brother was the re %t tha t that time . He had not received any sublwena when I qaw him .

Q ur,d tionn--Do y ou kndlW anything more about this matter .of your own personal know-
ledgu 9

. An8wer-Nothing but rlie ternis of tha contract . I saw the contract ]retween the
New York parties, my brother, Mr. Smith, and Sir Hugh Allan .

Question-What c4te was that 1
Answer-It is a year since I saw it . I think it was in the fall of 1871. I èannot

designate the date. -
Question-Was tltd éontxxct dated 4 "~ '

d .,s,.,,,.. T . ., .,r a..eaF-pes~~Otvel-~iha~+~ kIaWU.-t l~v$ uaer$1~F6~31Qa t0 tlie
time that it was stgned .

~uesttion-eid you sec it signed.4
nàwer-No.

Queation-FOw can you ln~q it was signed, if you did not qee, it signed 1. .
Anawen-=I know i t was signed betweeu the time that my brother loft Chicago and

came back, and brought the contract widt iiim.
Question-Did he prepare a contract before he left Chicago 2

*nttaer-iKoprepatda memor$ndum on whioh to make he oontraot .
63 1 -
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Queation-Th a instrument that you saw apparently signed, was It the instrument

Question -At•o you interested in his business 4
Ans wei -We are parti ers----------------- -

that ho brought ba:;k" with him I
finswer•-•I never saw that instrument until after ho came back . I have merely his

word for it that it was signed .
Question-Can you say the date 4
Answer-No, I cannot .
Question-Have you no recollection at all I
Andwe.r-My recollection of the date is, that it was either in December or the last

of November, 1871 .
Queation-What names did the writing that you saw bear ; what signatures were

to it 1
Anawer-The American-names were W. B. Ogden, George W . Casa, Thomas Scott,

Governor Smith, of Vermont, and W. G. Fargo .
The muiority of these gentlemen live in New York :
Queation-Were tl:ese al19 • ,
An+nver-No ; Winslow Lanier and Co ., I believe, signed . I understood tlïat. their

signatures stood for a number of other parties, and the President's, I do not remember
his name, of the United Statbs, and Adams' Express Company.

Question•-Did the contract purport to bear Sir I-I'ugh Allan's signature I
Answer-Yes ; there was the signature- Sir Hugh Allan, my brother, and . C. M

. Smith.
Question-At what time did your brother leave for the purpose of procuringthis

e
o An8 ' x-He left very soon after Sir Hugh Allan 'returned from England in the

fall of 1871 ~11 think it was in the last of November. -
Question-What time did your brother return4
Answer-He returned immediately after the holidays .
Queatio•n-How many days was he away I
Answer-He was away about five or six weeks, to the best of my recollectioin :
Que8tion-Do I understand you to say that he did not frame the contract, but

notes upon which the contract was to be framed 4
Aviswer-I raid he prepared a memorandum for the contract, with therview to a

full contract.
Question-Was it signed by Sir Hugh Allan-you do not know I
Anawer-I did not see these parties sign .
Queation-Do you know where that instrument is now I
Anauer-I believe it is in my office.
Question-Is it there `{
Answer-I have only my brother's words for it, that a package of papers in the

vault contains all ihese papers. I have not seen it since a year ago .
Quertion-Did you see your~ther place it in the vault 5hen I
Anawer-No. ►
Question--Did he show it to you himself, or did you ask to see it 4
Answer-Ho showed it to me voluntarily, as he did all the documents .

Question-Did he put the document into bis paékage aftér he had shown it to you 4
Answer-When ho showed it to me we were in Picton . He went soon after to

Chicago, and I have never seen the contract since. - .
Question -How soon after you left Chicago did you,see him id Picton I
Anewer-It was several months. He left Chicago for the purpose of getting this

contract signed, and it was afterwards that I saw him in Picton .
Question-Had you not seen him in the meantime 4
Aneuer-He came to Chicago and returned . The document; as I understood him,

remained in New,'ork for.eQme time, and_Iie-afterward$_went . to-Ne~r_Yôrk--#o ._get-it,
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and it was when passing through Piotou that he showed me the aontraot, That was the
first d only time Y saw it.

~hustio»--Do you know what endorsement vras on the package givem to Mr.
s tarnes 9

Anawer--No.
Question-Do you not know anything of it t
Answer-All I know of the package is that be told me that the letters were in the

package, and that thére were two notes addressed to Mr. Starnes, to govern Lim and his
action in regard to the delivery of them.

'Po Sir John A . Macdonald, through W Chairman :
Quertion--You are a partner of George W . Mo.ktullen I
Answer-Yes. •
Question-I think you have stated that you are intimately acquainted with all the

proceédings and arrangemen,ta between your brother and Mr . Smith 4
Azawer-Yes.
Question--Who else in Chicago are interested 4
Answer--There was Mr. Ffurlbert, who assisted somewhat in the negotiations as a

friend of Mr. Smith . Our relations with Mr. Hurlbert were not very intimats. We did
'not consider that he was really negotiating.

Questio n--Did you see those letters as they were published in the Montrea l
Ilevald ?

Anawer--I saw them published in the Globe, but not in the Ilerald. .
Queation--Do you know who gave them to the Sera&i to be published 4
Answer-No .
Question--Did your brother not tell you 9
Anawer---No .
Question_' Have y any knowledge I
Anseoer-No ; I doou not know-I never heard.
Question-Have you any suspicion 4
Answer-I have not.
Q4ee8tion-Do you swear that you • do not know t
Answer-Yes.
Quw,atian---Aie you your brother's pu-tuer I
Aueu~er--Yes:
Queation--Iiftve you seen all the correspondence from end to end I
Ansuàer-Yea.
Queation-And yet you have not the slightest idea how these letters got into the

Montreal llerakl or Toronto Globe ?
Artewer-No.
Question-Do you swear to that I
e+.nawer--I do.
Question-Did you never hear of your brother giving copies of these letters to any

one l
Anrwer---No.
Quaati.on-Did you never hear of his giving copies to me t
Answer-He told me that he showed them to you .
Question-Do you not remember in one of his letters of his having said that he gar e

copies to me 4
Anawer,~I do not recollect.
Question-Did Oe never tell you about-givi.ng copies to Mr. Huntington, to Mr. . W.

roaTer, or to anynoay eh" 1
AnaWsr .,. . No. I
Queuttion--Have you read your brother'e letiters that were pnbliRbed 4
Aniwer:I have read moet of them.
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Queation-Do you remember in one of his letters that lre said he had given copies of

•them to me I
Aneuer. .:_My recollection is that in the interview with you he showed yoà the

letters . ~ He neyer said to me that he had given copies of them to any, one .

Question-Do you know now much he was to get for putting this oorrespondenc e

into Mr . Starnes' hands 4 _
A r►ateer-I have no recollection of his telling me directly .
Queation--Althouah you are in business relations with him, you don't know whether

he gôt $20,000 or 20,000 pence .
Answer-At the time he gave these lettete I was out of the oity at a branch office

in another part of the State. I know from hearsay what he got, but he did not eell me .

Question--W as it from Mr. Smith or Mr. Hurlbert I
Aaetaew-No ; it was from another brother who wrote inc while I was absent from

the city .
Qucation-How much did you get of this $20,0001
Aneroer-Nothing .
Queatio><-.Does not this amount of $20,000 appear in your books 1
Anawer---No.
Question-You have no interest in that money t
Answer-No ; I got no share or interest in it .
Queation-And yet you are a partner with your brother and Alrr. Smith in all the

Paciflc Railway matter. -
Answer-Yes ; I said that [ was interested in the prooeedings . ]Rut as far as this

money was concerned, I had no share whatever . Our partnership received none. The

$20,000 were divided round for current egpensee .- Mt. Smith got some, and Mr .

Hurlbert got some. It was divided among all those acting in the negotiation .

Question-How did you know that this money whs divided round for outrent
expenses 4

Answer-I heard it from a letter I received from another brother, who was in
Chicago when my brother carne home .

Queation-Did you ever hear of e. $ 1 1 ,000 cheque that was contained in the same

iétter 9
Answer-Yes ; I heard by the same means that there watt a cheque for $17,600 ; but

I don't recollect what my brother told me about it . A It I understood was with regàrd to
the general arrangements about the paokage. •'

Questi.on-Did lie tell you nothing about this cheque Z
Aruroer-j-He told me the other day that he would foribit $17,600 .

QT:astion-How was he to forfeit this money I
Ans+oer-He said that if the package was given over to Sir Hugh Allah liefbre a

certain time after the closing of the last Session of Parliament, he would forfeit $17,$00 .
Question-Did he tell you that it the letters were published by him he would

forfeit $17,600 4
Answer-No

. Question-Did he not tell you that if any of the`negotiations came ôat,until after a

certain time he would forfeit $17,5001
Answer-No .
Vu*àti.an-Did he not tell you about #25,000 th+at he was to get from Mr.

$untington 4
Answer-No.
Question-He didnot.
tl nswer-No ; he told me that no one ever gave him a centr
Question-He told you that, but he did not tell you about the other matter, t
Aiiswer--He told me about that, but he kne*that I had heard,about the othar matter

from my other brother.
------ -- gg---- - - -- -- -- -
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Question-You say that the package contained all the letters of importance, do you
know if there were other letters I

Answer-I have no knowledge of any others. My brotûer (4d not say that it oon-
tained all the letters, and I have no knowledge as to whether the package ooritainod al l
the letteris or not.

And further for the present deponent eaith not.
And on the twelfth day of September, 1878, re-appeared the said witneae, and 'made

the following alteratione .and additions to the foregoing depoaition :--
I wish to add that the letters, which passed between Sir Hugh Allan and mybrother, date from the beginning of the negotiations, 1871, until the close of the firstSession of Parliament ; also in answer to the question, : « Why don't you think thatcertain lettere are in the pack sge."
I wish to change the word «they" in my anawer to «I," making it read, a $ecaw

I did not consider them of sufftcient importance. "
I desire also to add that the conversation I refer to, with my b rother, with regard to

the forfeiting $17,500, took place a few weeks sgo, and that my brother told me that if
the Committee was dissolved, and the package fell into Sir Hugh .A,llan'e handli, he *ouldforfeit $17,500.

On another point I have been thinking over in my mind, since my ezamination, andI now remember that my brother and myself had two cbn*ersatione .
The contract that he showed me at the interview, at Picton, was a prirate one

between himself and his Now York partner .
The contract between the American pertiee and Sir Hugh Allen was shown to me atChicago .
I wish to add fitrther; that when I saw the charges in the news ap )rs, thatb rother was a paid witness or something to that effect, I questioned to pknow i f he hadreceived any remuneration. He replied that he had not received 'iine bbnt, and wouldaot even accept his current expenses. #
Question-I think you said that you saw in your brother's possession, either-received

by him directly or from other parties, all the evidence that was publishnd In the news.papers . Is that so l
.ihutaer-I said that I saw the letters that were published in the Globe.
Question-Did you see .th6 telegrams that were publi shed I
Ansum~I saw t,hent after they were published.
Qeaanion--You did not see them before 4 .
Anawer-No.
Question-Not any one of them 4
Anaxaar-Not any telegrams published in connection with his letter ., T itéver saw

any of them except in print.
Questior--There is a copy of an alleged telegram from Sir John A . Macdonald to

Mr. Abbott, which was published--did you see the original of that t
Anawv-9o.
Queatime -L-Did you see the original of one purporting to be from. Mr. Abbott to Sir

an A . àsacd+inald, vvhich hâs been published 4
Anewer-Not except in print, ,
Question-Have you any knowledge in respect to how'they were aeqriired !
Anawcr-No.
Question-Can you give-tb~,3Cpmmission any further information on this on
AneQOer-I à'sked my brother how he got tl►ose-telegt•auls, and he sai~ fie '

me some time, but he would not then.
Queation-You nover ssw any of the originale of the telegrapie that appbared t
A~rebvver--I never aaw them till they appeared in print, and I did not ktnôNr tbAf My

brot~er hhd them.
Queation-..Ther~é is a letter flrom t5ir (Ieorge 1», ^..-"- _, - _ . . . ,

-~hat~-- --- --------- ---- -
x* - • ot .
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Ansecar--No.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Question--Havo you aeen any other papers connected with the subject of this inquiry

further than Sir Hugh Allan's currespondNnce, and the contract you have spoken of I

dr+ewer-Not that I have any recollection of.
Question=You have not seen any of the 13apers attached to your brother's second

letter. I mean the teleg ►YLms spoken of by one of the Commissioners I

Answer-I don' t recollect which was his second letter . On 'being informed, I say

that I never saw those telegrams till I saw them in print . '

Question --When .did,vour brotl ► er t 3ll you that lie would inforin you it some future

time where he got these telegrams 7
Answer-I don't recollect the exact date. It was after the letter appeared.

W
I

t
..was

in Chicago he told me.
Question-You had seen all the other papars yourself I
Anawer-I saw the correapondence .
Question-Bot he withheld these telegrams from you, you say I

Aiis trer-Yes, I never saw them:
Question-You asked him whore lie got them I
Anawer-Yes, I asked where ho got the telegrams, and lie said' that he vt'oald

probably tell me sometime .
Question-You 6' not press the question after4
Answer-No. I thought it was of no use pressing it .
And further deponent saith not, and this his disposition having been read by him he

declares that it contains the truth, persist.g therein and hath signed .

Sworn, and taken in part on the eleventh I
day of September, 1873, and the (Signed), DANIEL Y. MCMULLEN.

remainder taken and the whole ac-
knowledged on the twelfth day of
said month and year.

(Signed) ,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, }

certain Resolution :uoved by the Hon . Mr . HvNTINaTON, in the House o f

City of Otdawa. {f
Appointing CHARLES UEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETfE, and JAMES ROBERT G OP'AN,

Commissione ►Fe to enquire into and report ipon th .e several matterg stated in a

Commons, on the second day of Apt 11, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian

Pacific Railway .

Presenb : TgE Co:xxlssloNERS .
On the twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and seventy -three, personally came and appeared beforells, the above named Commissioners,

The HONORABLE JEAN CHARLES CHAPAIS, of the Parish of St . Denis, in the
Province of Quebec, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :

I am Senator of the Dominion of Canada for the Province of Quebec, and a member
of the Legislature. I was one of the Dominion FAinistens I from the time or Cbnfederation
up to 25th January last, when I handed in my resignatiôtl. t

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman .

A. POLETT.E:,
Je1M,i:S ROBERT GOWAN ,

Contniisrioners .

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

doDaE PoLETrE--I will read the first part oPthe oharge 3
0$ - --- -- -- ~-- --- - ---
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--- "That in-nnticipgtion of-thefijgislation-ofiaat-Session, n s-to-the Paaidc-Railway; att -
" agreement. was mudô between Sir Hugh Allan, acting for himself and certain other
" Canadian promoters, and G. W . McMullen, acting for certain United States capitalists,
" whereby the latter abrp sd to furnish all the funds necessary for the construction of the
" contemplated Railway, and t3 give the former a certain psr.,entage of interest in
" consideratioa of their intereat and poxition, the rscheme agreed upon being ostensibly
" that of a Canadian Company with Sir Hugh Allan at its haad." '

Question-Have you any knowledge of the arrangement there refe rred to 1
Aturwer-Haviitg heard the charge road, I declare that I have no knowledge of it

whatever. I know nothing of any, except what I saw in the pre ss, and the legiwlation
referred to in Mr. Huntington's charge took place without therP being any such arrange•

ment. I did not learn of any such arrangement being in existence while I was a member
of the Dothinion(Iovernment, nor did I hear of any conversations tothatefleet. I do not

know of any negotiations having taken place with any member of the Government.

Several conversations occurred relative to the means to be taken to procure the money
necessary for the construction of the PaciHc Railway, but I do not know that mention was

particularly made of any such arrangements as that referred to in the deed ; in all these

conversations I always understood that the general de-sire: was that the Pacific Railway -

should be built with British capital . I never had any interview on the subjeet with Sir

Hugh, nor do I know that any tithér" - inember of the Government had any in respect of

this matter.
JUnas Potiti2mE-I will now read another part of the charge :

" That $vbsequently an understanding was come to between the Ciovernment; Sir

" Hûgh Allan and Mr. Abbott, that Sir Hugh Allan and his friends should advànce a

" large sum of money for the purpose of aiding the nlections of Ministers and their

supporters, at the ensuing genetal elections, and that he and his-friends should receive

the contract for the construction of the railway."
Question-Have you any knowledge of that sort i

Anatver-No ; I do not know of any sum having been advanced to the Qovernment
for election purposes.

Queation--Do you know of any promise of money having been made 4
Anau;er-No ,• no such promise was ever made to me .
Queation-Was it ever said that any member of the Government had received money

to assist in the elections 4
Anewer-It was never said befom me .
It is always understood that el.cetions cannot be cairied on without money. I

understood money was subscribed by the friends of the candidates, but no sum of money

was derived for the service suggested. When I speak of aiding the elections, I mean the

money that is spent legally .
I do nA know if any money was subscribed for the elections of Montreal, except

from what has appeared in the press .
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan 1
An$wer-1 know him a little . We have never spokenbut twice. Thosb conversa-

tions were not relative to the Pacific Railway. If that subject was ever mentioned, it

was in so light and incidentai' a manner that I never thought anything of it . I think it

quite possible .that I mentioned it to him on the cars, and I may have asked him vrhat

progress are you making with your Pacific Railway project 4 "
I know that Sir Hugh Allati had an interest in the construction of the Pacific

Rai?way, because on one occasion there was a question before me regarding an Act of

.Incorporation .
-The circumstance to which I allude is this : Sir Hugh Allan was one day introduced

in the Coancil Chamber, when I was present, and he expressed there his intention to take

an interest in the construction of the Pacifie Ruilway . I think this was in the autumn

tuonths of 181 1 : There had at that time been no legtslatiott on the eubjéct of tbfA
8 . . . . . . . . . - - .~9 ..
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railway, -but -the matter was being.d'usouaqed . _ Thera wera_olily a fa.nc_ worda. ezoh&nged .at_-_ ._ ..
that time, only sufiloient to give we th understand what I have just mentioned.

There were other Ministers present .
The means were not spoken of at that time for building the Pacific Railway.
I do not remember who were the Ministers present,-but I am certain the Prime

Min i.ster was there.
Sir Hugh Allan never spoke to me of the élec tion fund,
I did not know he had subscribed until I saw it in the newspapers ; I never heard

of it from him nor any one else.
I never had any conversation with Mr . Abbott on the subject of moneys to be aub.

scribed by Sir Hugh Allan for the elections, and have no knowledge of any conversation
of that kind between him and any other person .

Question-Were you ever informed of the alleged facts into which this Commission
Is et{joined to inquire 4

Antm.o+---No ; there was nothing that could lead me to suspect that any such facts
wore true . I think if they were true, I would have known them as a Minister .

By Mr . IAngevin, through the chairman :
Question -Could you say what was the opinion of the members of the Government

on the subject of the construction of the Pacific Railway by Americans and with
American capital I

Answer-With the exception of one of the Ministers, whom it is not necessary to
mention, the Ministere were hostile to the construction of the Pacifie Railway by
Ambricana and with American capital .

Queetdan--Can you state the name of the Minister who was considered favorable to
the Americans in connection with the construction of the Pacifie Railway with American
capital 1

Anewer--I understand Sir Francis Hincks was not unfavourable to that.
Question-Do y ou know particularly if Sir George Cartier was opposed to the con•

atruction of the Pacifie Ra ilway with Q-merican capital Z
tinswer-I have heard Sir George Cartier energetically oppose such a course, and I

may here say the same for myself.
Question-Can you say if the negotiations for granting the charter to the Company

now chartered to conatruct the ; aoifi4 Railway were anterior to or after the general
elections 4

Answer-These arrangements were posterior to the electiona .
Qvat6on-.-I6 it correct that after the gQneral _pleçt:ipns the Aovernment did all they

oould d0 to convince Sir Hugh A llan and 9enatox Macpherson, a s represeiR tinyi t he two
',inooWx+sated or?qpapie«, to consent t o an amalgamation of the two companies, as provided
for by the Act authorizing the Government to grant a charter for building the
R+►i1Ray {

: nseoer-The greatest efforts were made by the Government, and the greatest per-
suasion was used to induce the interested parties in the two cotppaemes to agree to
amalgamation for the building of the road, and it was only after t h impossibilty of
arriving at such an agreement that the Government used the means which the law gave
theu+ to exercise in the presence of such an emergency .

QttCsEion-In granting the charter of the company which now exists, do ~you know
if the Government had in view the special interests of Sir Hugh Allan ; or if, on the
contrary, the Government did not do all it could to ensure the construction of the i o ilway
1.y means of a company capable apparently of securing a representation of the federal
interests of the Dominion 1

A.nsmsr-TFroni the commencement to the end the efforts of the Government were
constant to form a company whidii would aûorcl the best guarante e for the completion of
that great work. Those eti'ort~e tencled to conciliate, as far as possible, the opposing
inter9s~s of the two Provinces, the most important in the Dominion : I raoan Ontario
A nd Quebeo ; and to that end we chose the organizatio rk of the catn pany now existing,

~u -
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work ._Will_l~e a~lnPlkelled,_ Wa oon- ___.the _names ._affording_-the _beyt_.guarantee that the
sidered the desilubility of introduâing into the now company the names_whiôh appé~ ►reT
in both acts of incorporation of the company .

Queetio»-Can you tata positively that before the general elections thqre was no -
agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and the Government on the subject of the oon$truc-
tion of the Pacifia Railway 1

Arwwer--In my reoolleotion, as a member of the Government, there ttpvçr was ppy
such agreement.

Queation-By the PR's1nENT-Can you any whether Sir Francis Hinoka continued
' to hold his first opinions about American capital, or whether he surrendered them eub-

sequently 4
tf .,wioer-Yes ; he gave ûp his own opinions afterwards, and coinoideâ in the views

of his colleagues .
And the said deponent saith nothing more for the present .
On the thirteenth day of September, 1873, the witness again appeared, apd desired

to add the following to his deposition :
At the time of the interview between S;r . Hugh Allan and some members of the

Cabinet, of which I have above spoken, lie was accompanied by two persons named
respectively Smith and biolliullen . After the usual introduction, the question of the
Pacifio was mentioned by the-n . As well as I can remember the following was the
substance of the short conversation which took place on this subject . Sir John $.
Macdonald enquired if they had anything to say . To this they replied as follows :
" In case propositions are tnade to the Government, are they ready to discuss them 9"
On Sir John replying in the negative, the gentlemen said that under these circumstances
they had nothing to say . And the interview thus terminated.

And further the deponent saith not, and this his depoeition having been read by him,
he declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .
Sworn, and taken on this tweifth day of (Signed, )

September, acknowledged thirteenthl JEAN CHARLES UHAP.4IS .

September, one thousand eight hun- (
dred and seventy-three .

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLEZTE,
JAMES ROBERr GOWAN,

bommia~iol~r# .

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

° City of Ottawa. j
v, ANTOINE POLSTTE, and JAMES ROBERT C~iOWAN, Com-ApPol ~nt11tg CIiARLxB 1)EWEY D L

missioners to enquire into and report upon the several mattersetated in it cer-
tain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HIINTINOTON, in tho House of

Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian

Pacific Railway .

Present : T13E Codll[I98IONE38 .
On this twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred -and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named

Commissioners, Y

Tg ic H oxoaABLz MATTHEW HENRY GACIKRA.NE,,0 CompWn, ta W F+VIriu%e of
quebec; who being duly ewonm, rlepnxeth aud With t
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I reside-in - Compton, Queheo. _
My oc oupation there is farmer and stock breeder.
I am a member of the Sonate.
I know S ir Hugh Allan. I do not know Mr. G. W. MeMullen .
Queation--Have you ' any knowledge of any agreement or negotiation between Sir

Hugh Allan and Mr. McMullen in relation , to the ^onstruotion of the Canada Yacifio
Railway at any time 4

Anauer .-Nonw-wltaicver.
Queation.-Havc you at any time heard any memb the Government or Sir Hiigh

Allan himself make any reference to the existence of any such agreement ot neg~otiationl
Answer-Not to my knowledge.
Qu.stion-Wore you, from the nature of your ooculu ►t•ion, or fro iQ any partic,ilar

position you were in, likely to become acquainted with negotiations of that character 4
Anawer-j might.
Question--have you had any conversation with any of the membera of the Govern-

ment in relation to any contemplated agreement for the bùilding of the Pacific Railway
with American capital 3

AnFU+er-l have not .
Question-Flave you any knowledge of an underatanding between S ir Hugh Allan,

Mr. Abbott, and the Government., or any members of the (;overnment, for the supplying
of money to aid in the election of Ministers and their supporters in tho,, ,eneral elections
of 187`: 1

Anataer-None, aside from what was in the public hre F s ; nothing e lae.
Queation-Has an3thiiig in any way come to your knowledge which would lead you

to believe that there was such an understandir.g 1 -
Answer-None .
Question-Did you take an active interest or part in the elections of 1872 1
Answer-I was interested in then ► ; but I was on no Committee whatever.
Question-Do you know of the subscription of any eums of money for the carrying

on of these elections I
Answer-One small sum only.
Question-Was that in the city of Montreal, or in the neighbourhood where you live I
Answer-It was in Montreal.
Question--Was that sum subscribed by Sir Hugh Allan 4
:tita wer-Tt was not.
Queation-Do you know what amount was subscribed in Montreal for the promotion

of the elections 4
Anawer---I do not.
Queation-..Do ,you know whether Sir Hugh Allan addecl to that subscription in any

wayl
Anatoer-I don't, of my own knowledge .
Question-Have you any knowledge that anybody else, besicles this one person whom

you have alluded to, subscribed 1
tlnawer-I have not.
Queation-Have you any'bbjection to state who he was 1-
Answer--It was the firm of Smith, Cochrane & Co., of which I am a partner. We

have been ïn-thô-hùbit-o f doing so -ati nlI-thé general elections, and have been doing iffôr
many years past.

Question-Have you any knowledge of the matters to be enquired into by this Com-
mission ; any knowledge relating to the construction of the Pacifio Railway, or to the
furnishing of money for the elections, which you have not stated, and which may be of
use to us 4 _

Ansioer-I was one of the Provisional Directors of the Inter-Oceanie Company .
Question-Are you aware of the negotiatio which took place for an amalgamation

between that Company and the Canada Pacifie ay Company I -
72
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. .__ ._ .._AnstO.LY---Only what t hayn lparnad from the nwww T navet nlettj"lreptori .bnt ._ .__
once, and that was in June of 1872, in To ronto. That was b4ore theee negotiations
took place .

Question-Do you know why the" negotiations failed 1 why the amalgamation did
not take place I

ilnsaer-I dont, further than what I see in the press.
Question- . Are you aware that your name was put down on the list of witnesseel
Answer-I am not. _
Question-Have you any idea what infi. Yiativn or what kind of information was

expected to be derived from your testimony.
Answer-I have not ; I have no idea unless it was beoanse-I-was one of the Pro-

visional Directors in the Inter-Oceanie Company .
To Sir John A . Macdonald, thrcugh the Chairma n :
I have no idea why I was put on Dir . Huntington's list of witnesses . I never had

any conversation with Mr. Huntington on this matter, except in a joking way after he
had made his charges.

There was nothing said by me that would 1eaNim to believe that I know anything
about this matter, not the slightest•.

And #'urther deponent saith not for the present
And on this thirteenth day of September, 1873, the witness re-appeared and made

the following addition to his foregoing deposition : I wish to add tu my answer to the
question-" Have you had any conversation with any member of the Government in
relation to any contemplated agreement for the building of the Pacitic Railway with
Americanoapitall"-the following : On the contrary, I have repeatedly héard'one member
of the CiovAlnment say that on no conditions would Americans be allowed to have any
control .

Question-What membsr of- the (1)vornmeat said so, and at what time, and tvhere
was it said 9

Anstoer-It was the Honorable Mr. Pope, in f he fall of 1872, on several occasions
at Ottawa, and also at Montreal .

And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition, having been read to him,
he declares it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed .

Sworn and taken on the twelfth day of September ,
1873, and acknowledged on the thirteenth (Signed,) M. H. COC$RA .~1iE,
day of said month and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

„ A: POLETTE ,
„ JAMES ROBERT GOWAN.

G'ommiasioners.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ,
OF THE COMMISSION---- ~_.__ IN 1`HEMA..TTER__ . . _ .__

City of Ottawa ..

Appointing i:IiARLEB DE{VEY DAY, ANTOINE POLffiTTE, and èÏA1dB9 ROBERT G o1 ►AN,
--- Commissioners to enquire into and-report upon the eeveralmatterg stated i n

a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon . Mr . HUNTINGTON, in the House of
Commons, On the second day of April, A.D., 1878,'relating to the Cat ►adian

Pacific Rnilway.

Present : Ttm CoUutaetoNEae .
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r ona1- canithe year
of our Lord one thousand eight bun-

-----
dred âh évent ~ -thi

da y ofperseptember,
in e7 And arp4tred ' fiâforé iië- th% alï6ve=naniedOn

Commissioners,

FREDERICK WILLIAM_ CUMBERLAND, of the-City- of. T4ronto, who he1ug_ duly-

Company t

sworn , deposeth and saith :

Question--Where is your place of residence t
Anro oer-Toronto.
Que.. : 'on-What is your occupation there I
Answer-Managing Director, of the Northern Railway.
Quation--Do-you know Sir Hugh Allan I
Anawer-I do .
Question-Do you know Mr. George McMullen I
Anaeoer-I do not .
Question-Have you any knowledge of anY agreement or any negotiations between

these gentlemen, in relation to the building of the Canada Paci fie Railway with Amerioau
capital t

Answer-I have not .
Queation-Have you any knowledge of any negotiations in relatiun to the con-

struction of the Pacific Railway in the winter of 1872, or the autumn of 1871 .1
Annoer-Yes .
Question-Will you state what that knowledge was t
Anrwer-Do you mean negotiatlons between other partie ;, or negotiations in which

( mysalf was engaged t •
Answer by Commissioner :
I mean negotiations in which Sir Hugh Allan was engag od .
Answer by witness :
None whatever, except for the purpose of the amalgamation of the Inter-Oceanic

Company with that of the Canada Pauific.
Quettion-Had you any knowledge of any negotiations, having far their object the

construction of the Pacific Railway with American capital, at any time t
Answer-None.
Question-Were you a Provisional Di rector of the Canada-Pacific Company that

was incorporated in the Session of 1872 1
dnslaet-I was a Provisional Director of the Inter-Oceanic Company, that was in-

corporated during that Session, but not of the other .
Qntetion---Waw the InterOceanio Company in some senne the rival of the other

Anaaer-It was the Company commonly known +s the Macpherson Company.
Qseetiox-Wae it antagonistic to the other Company I
Answer-Yes ; it was the rival of Sir Hugh Allan's.
Queation-Are you a T)irector of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company-the one

now cha rtered t
Answer-I am.
Question-Have you any knowledge of any negotiationb which took place_ .toL .-We--

amalgarnation of the Canada Pacific Railway Company and the Inter-Oceanic Railway
Company I

Answer-I was aware of an effort being made to bring about that amalgamation, but
before the efforts were exhausted 1 left for England.

Queation-Were there any negotiations between the two companies having that and
in view-the amalgamation t

Answer-No, not to nzy_lçnowledge. -The negotiati„ns to which i referred just now
were those emanatïngTrôiïri the Government . My opinion was sgught by A tpe ►uber of
the Government as to whether such an-amalgamation was possible,

Question---Who was that member t
7~ -
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Answer-The Hon. Mr. Campbell, then Postmaster General .
- tu4n--- bat w+w your impression as ta hiA views on tLo-eubjeat t ---

Anauwr-Mr. Campbell evinoed very great apx iety tb' liriiig about an t}m41gW 4.0on ►
and asked my opinion as to the possibility of it, 80 far as I knew the opinior,w attd viewb
of my a►llehgues on th - InterOceanic Board .

Question-At what time did this conversation take place Z
Answer-I think it-was about the end of October or early in November, 187â..
Quution-Did any amalgamation takeplaoe Z
A+~;r►r-,.-Ne.
Question-Why not 4
Answer-I cannot say of my own knowledge, because the efforts towarda, q{nalga-

mation had not been exhausted when I-svas obligeJ to leave for England, and I was not
aware what course these events took after my interview with Mr, Campbell. I was
aware that he aoted in some measure upon my advice, my opinion being that an apnaiga.
mation was not impossible, And that the majority of my colleagues on the InterÜoNauio
Board would consent to such an amalgamation, provided that they obtained a sutlioieut
guarantee for the exclusion of American influence, to which I had already expreeaQd our
objection. Mr. Campbell told me that those guarantees would be given, and of a nature
that would be quite satisfactory to ua I then, although recognizing personal diffi©ulties
as between Sir Hugh A - llan and Mr . Macpherson, expressed the opinion that the mqjority
of my colleagues on the Inter-Oeeanic Board would accept such a guarantee and consent
to the amalgamation. That, however, did not prove to be correct.

Question--Was any sufficient guarantee given to the Inter-Oceanio Company I
AneWer-In my opinion the guarantees that were then suggested by . Mr. Campbell

were amply snfficient 4
Question-They did not satisfy the Inter-Oceanio Company, did they 1
Anauxr--I don't know. I think there were some personal remons that probably

offered additional obstacles
. Queettion--How long were those negotiations going on, tending to the aqualgaeuation

of the two companies 4
dntewr-lb must have been for a very short tinie, beoause I left immediately after

my interview with Mr . Campbell, for Eugland. -
Quas6ion-Are you able to say when they began 4
.} ►uwer-My impression is that Mr. Campbell came to we first, so far as Toronto

was ooncerned at any rate . I don't know that f am ble to state the date of that oonvet-
sation with accuracy, for I only remember it as irn ediately preeeding ttty leaving for
$nglaqd. -I tbj,nk I 14eft for Euglaud early in Novom r .

Q w-t tion-Had you any conversation with any other Member of the Govertmenton
the subject I

Answer-Yes. I had a cor.versatien With Sir John A. 14aodotiald.
Question.-Wlaat was the purport of that conversation? -
Answer-It was after my interview with Mr . Campbell, and I think on wway to

England ; the conversation was somewhat sitbilar to that which I held with Mr. Campbell.
I think I told Sir John the purport of -that conversation, and repeated n y own views as
to the possibility of an amalgamation .

I

Question-Was there any concersation especially, as to thi, *;tcluaion of A7nnerican
capital and of the American element altogether, in your interview with Sir John A .
Macdonald ?

Anewer-Yes ; both with Mr. Campbell and Sir .John A. Macdonald. I explsdn.ed
that the American element would have to be excluded, but I thought if there was a
sufficient guarantee given as to that, an amalgamation might be effocte d

So far as my knowiodge goes, ,I understood that the Ç~4veriuuent alwaye held the
riaoqe vje!~fa a.~ to the doairability oï~ amalgamation .

Quer6ion---$ave you any knowledge eonçquing the elleotiOn$ of 1872, in the :PaPOTi[B4e
of (~uebec, p&rtioularly itt ~~vWtti~!1 ~ ,

. ~a



- A+u~oer-None. ~
- 'bed-inaid of--theeleoiione :Quaiïioïi-~=Have`vrnz an'-k ►cawitulgevfmoneybeing-subeatt

of ministere and theirsupporters, either in Quebec or Ontario 9
Anrwar--I hwve some knowledge of efforts being made for raising money for ele :tion

purposes in Ontario.
Question---Do you know whether Sir Hugh Allan contribntc+d t
Answer-I have no personal knowledge, I have learned it from hearaay, and from the

newipapers, but I have no knowledge of my own .
Que8tion-Did that information come from any member of the Goyernment or from

Sir Hugh Allan 4
_.Annaer-No ; from_neither. .
Question-Were you on any of the election committees in Ontario I
Ana wer-No, I was not.
Question-I understood you to say that you know absolutely nothing of the elections

in the Province of Quebec I
Aewaer-Nothing whatever. ~
Question-You don't know whether any money was subscribed by any party there 1
Aru+aer--I do not .
Quwtion---Do you know of a»y money being received from Quebee for the purpose

of elections in Ontario I
Answer-No, I do not.
Question--Am I right in undôrstanding that the g roat stundlwint of the Inter-

Oceanio Company was Ca nadian influence, and in so far as it was a rived and antagonistic
to Sir Hugh Allan's schema, it was supposed to exclude American influence ; was that
the chief and prominent distinction I

Anawer-That al pears in the papers to be the reply which the Inter-Oceanio Company
gave to the Government.

Quration--Wae that the fact? .
Answer-There is not a question about it. There were some individual reasons also

which offere d obstacles.
Question-Do you know anything about the chief object of the Inter•Oca3anio

Company ; was it based upon any principle, or was it merely with the object of making
money or something else 1

Answer-I really don't know. I was invited to join it very early in its history. My
impcersioh is that at that time the idea of Canadian and British influence being employed
in it was the basis.

Queation. -You were subsequently appointed a director in the Chartered Company,
the Canadian Pacific, were you not .

A+eawer-Yes .
Question-At whose instance were you appointed I
Anewer---I really don't know. The appointment was made during my absence in

England.
Quration.-It was a Gove rnment appointment, was it not I
Anawer-Yes .
Question-Do you know how your.name came to appear t
Answer-I have no knowledpe . . I have my own suppositions . Xy suppositions are

based upon it conversation that I had with Sir John A, Macdonald bofoie I "w ont to
England. The subject of that conversation was, in the event of amalgamation failing,
whb might be regarded iu Ontario as reliable persons to serve upon the new Board .

Question-Did he at that time give any indications that he desi red you to aet upon this
Board I

Anawn+--VGe considered a number of names as to their fitness, and Sir John did mi
the honor of asking my opinion, and irt that list my own name was placed, and x thon
told Sir John that I gave him carte blanolbe .

Quoation---Yott have been a long time connected with raiiwa'yt.76
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Anato~» -Yes.
Q~ oar-=i~ou have the oreditof being-aharrlrin-theae matters t___ _
Axseuer --I had no desire "to serve upon that Board .
Quc~itivn-I)id you gather from Sir John's conversation that it was his desire to seek

out competmit persons i
Anawer--We parted with the understanding, that as far as I was concerned, if it was

thought I could be useful or he desired that I should serve, he might use nay name .
Question-Were there any gentlemen from the Inter-Ooeanic Board named in thi s

Canadian Ptwifio Uompany 4
driaorcr-Yes ; Major Wklker .
Queet ;ors-Any other t
Anawèr-Mr Walter Shanly.
Quutio.a-Any other t
Antwer-I think there were four ; I forget the last.
Question-Who is 31r. Walker.
Anawer-lie is a resident of London, Ontario, and largely interested in oil wcrke in

that neighborhood .
Qu oation-Mr. Shanly is ân engineer, is he not
Answer-He is an engineer of the highest standuig, and has large railway experience .
My impression is, that there were others who were on the Inter-Oeean3,o Board,

appointed Di:ectors of the Canadian Pacific Company, but at this moment I do not
recollect them . Looking at the list, I see there were Major Walker, Mn Shanly, and
mqself,---These are the only ones that I recognize from Ontario.

To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Qeadtdon-On this ocxasion, on which you and I had the conversation anterior to your

going to England, do I understand that that conversation was as to the formation of a
Board in case the amalgamation fell through 1

Answer-Yes.
Question-And I was negotiating to get your opinion as to fitting representatives

from Ontario on the Board of the charcered company t We cOnsidered a great manynamer,
including your own, did we not .

Anawer-Yes .
Question-You said that if Ion could be of use in the Company or out of the (Jom-

pany that I might use your name 9
Answer-I did.
Question--You took part in the elections in Ontario, did you not
Answer-I did .
Question--In Toronto and vicinity t
Answer-Yes.
Question--Did you subscribe to the elections at Ontario I
Aree+aer-=-I helped at the elections peouniarily.
Qutation-In subscribing to the elections did you consider in any way that you were

recompensing the Government for any interest in this railway t
Aniwer-Cert,ainly I did not . I subscribed and paid as a member of the party. I

may just add this, that I expressed rather atrouRreasons originally when I was invited to
go on the Inter-Oéeanio Board ; and to yo}irself; I think, subsequentlyr with reference
to the possibility of my name being plwoevl . on the Board of the present Company, and at
thât,interview, anterior to my going to-England, Isaid tbot I Lbtd no desiz+e toeerveupon that
Board, that I saw nothing in it : that the terans then described by the Government were
not such as to attract anybody to the work, but that I was willing to work as ri public

servant. I did not consider that the terms were aafflcientiq liberal .

Queation-You agreed to serve upon the Board, if it was neoeasary, from public an d
patriotio motives 4 AL

Antwer---®s a public servant, I'baw nothing in it,
77 .
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Andfur_ther deponent saith not, and this his deFositiou having been read to him, he
declarns that it contains- the tinlth, pers-lets- -therein, and hath"àigned . LL

Sworn and teken` on the twelfth day o f
September, 1873, and acknowledged (Signed,) F. W.. CUMBERLAND.pif the thirteenth day of said month
and year.

Chairmaft
to A. POLETTE,
of JAMES ROBERT GIOWAN,

Com»iiarionert.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION ' •

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAY, AN7'orNE POLME, and JA M ES ROBERT Go WAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the aeveral matters stated in
a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr . HuatTlN6ToN, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April,. A. D., 1873, relating to thè =Canadian

Pacific Railway .

Present : THE COAIMIBBIONERB.

On this twelfthday of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named Corn

-missioners,

DONALD McIliNES, of the City of Hamilton, Merchant, who being duly evhorn
deposeth and saith :

7 reeide in the city of Hamilton . My occupation there is that of a Merchsnt .
I know Sir Hugh Allan. I do not know Mr. Qeo. McMullen .
Queation-Do you know of any negotiation csrried on between these gentlemen, or

of any ngreement between them in the autumn of 1871, or the winter of 1872, for the

purpose of building the Canadian Pacific Railway with American capital 1
Anawer-No ; I know nothing about it . I may state that 1 think it . was in the

autumn of 1871, Sir Hugh All36n asked me whethe~- I would consent to become a Director

of the Canada Pacific Railway, and 1 consented . , I think he told me in general terms that

he was negotiating with some American capitulists, but I know nothing whatever beyond

that. I don't think he stated who they were .
Question--Do you remember about the time this took place I
dnrw er---No. I do not.
Quution----Can you fix about the time I
Aeetwer-I cannot charge my memory exactly. I remember the occasion . It *68

on the train between Cornwall and Mon l,real . We héul been at Cornwall to attend the

meeting of a manufacturing Company, in which we were both interested, and it was on

the way baek to Montreal that we had this oonversation .
the latter and of 1871 .

Qu.edtion-Had the winter set in I
Answer-I think so.
Question-Did he nyention to you tho name of Mr. MoMullen a
A.nawer-No . I don't think I ever heard of his naqie until it appeare a in print

rece
n
tl

y
,
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City of Ottawa.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY . DAY,

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

I
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QueWon---Did you understand that any agreement had been made t
._- --Anrwex--No .-_..-I ûnde►stood-that no agreement had bea3 made .

Question--Were you one of the ProviAiônal Directors of the Canada Paoi9o Raila+ay1
1lniwer-Yer
Queetion-In that capacity did it oome to your knowledge that any negotiations weré

being oarried on t
Anawcr-No ; it so happened that I never attended any of the meetinge .__ .
Queatiom-Have you had any conversation with any member of the Qovernmeqt that

would lead you to think that such negotiations were going on I
Answer-No .
Questio»-. Do you mean to say that you have no other kno~^ledge than that whi-oh

you have stated above in reference to these negotiations 4

that Bir . Hugh Allan asked you to go on the Board of the Caaada P#usi .tlo Company I

Answer-None whatever, except, of course, what has recently appeared in the news•
Papers .

Question-Are you a member of the present Canadian Pacific C?ompany 4
Answer-Yes. I was named a Director when I was in England, by Sir John A.

Macdonald. , .
Question-Can you state whj;-that Contiiany was chartered instead of the old Cbm.

pany 1 ' the Canada PaciHc " going on.
Answer-No, I cannot state the exact reasons . I was absent in England when that

Company was formed.
Question-Have you any knowledge of any negotiations between the Canada PaoiBo -

Company arid the Inter-Oceanie Company with respect to an amalgamation t
Answer-None except what appeared in the public papers .
Question--You don't know otherwise than from the public prints that such a nego-

tiation was oarried on between the two Companies 4
Axiswer-No ; I may have heard it mentioned in conversation thatsuoh a thing was

going on, but nothing beyond that.
Queetion-Do you know whether there are any American capitalists among the Direo-

tora of the Canadian Pacific Company or any American capital invested there I
A+urwer-I am not aware of any.
Q ueatiox---Have you any knowledge, Mr. Mc?nnes, of mor .ey having been sub

for the support of Ministers and foi the aiding of elections of Ministers andjk6ir sup-
porters in lf'72, at the general elections in Ontario I

Anewer-Yes ; I know there was money subscribed in the constituency where I
belong, and paid .

Queation-Do you know whether any money was subscribed by Sir Hugh Atlan or
Air. Abbott 4

Ahatoer-Nb ; I do not know of any .
Question-Was any money sent up from the Province of Quebec 4
datioer--.Npne that I am aware of. .
Question-Have you any knowledge relating to the elections in the Province o f

Quebec 4
,dna'oer---None whatever ,
To Sir John A . Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Question-I think-you are one of the principal merchants in Hamilton 4
Anawer-I am a merchant there .
Quatiqvk--lt was in your capacity as being a merchant largely engaged in 4yyiness

Antwer-Y presume so.
y u es i = ~ 1 n â t o ge perareseu~a ive ro w iyniario
Anewer --I think so: -: .
Question-m. whom did you first get any intb"rn ►ation of your being aelected to

serve on the Board of the Chartered :Company i . .
dnstqar--From yournseli: I was in London at the time and received the .n6ve by

7$
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cable . I receivod no information other than from yourself. I answered, accepting the

-- -appointment.
Qaeat". ..-Have you any particular relations with Sir Hugh Allan 4

Ana iaer- No ; none. I am quite independent of him in business matters, except
that we have a joint enterprise in Cornwall in a manufacturing oompany .

I know of subscriptions being made at theJast elections in Hamilton. That alwRys-
happened at elections, unfortunately . I know that I subscribed .

Qaation---On the right side, and at the right time I
Anawer-Yes ; I did that of .my own accord and not on account of being on t.i,e

Paciflo Railway . Decidedly not . I did not show any great anxiety tô got on that Board,
or to be connected with that enterprise.

• Qeieetion--Was it altogether as a matter of duty and principle that you consented
to serve on that Board 4

lnawer-I felt that it was a great national undertaking, and if my services would be
of any use in its promotion, that it was my duty to placé-them at the disposal of such a
public work :

And# on this thirteenth day of September, 187 3 , re-appeared the said witness, and
mado the following addition to his, foregoing deposition : .

I desire to add with respect to some correspondence which was published in the
newspapers, in which my name was put as receiving by way of gift, as I understood it,
the sum of $50,000 of the Canada Pacific stock . I beg to state that, Sir Hugh Allan, nôr
any one else, ever made such an unworthy proposal to in, .

And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition having been read to him,
he declares that it contains the truth, persist therein, and hath signed .

Sworn and taken on the 12th day of Sep-
tember, 1873, and acknowledgod on ~ (Signed,)_ D . &IoINNES .
thirteenth dayof said month and year . }}}

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Clwityna•n,

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN ,

PROVINCE OF 6NTAiIO,

City of Ottawa.

Commastwtura.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAT, ANTOINE POL6TTS and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Commissioners to enqui re into and report upon the several mâtters stated

in a certain Resolution, moved by the lion . Mr. HtrvTINOTON, in the Home
of Commons, on the second day'of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the Canadian

P®icific Railway.

Present : TSY COllHIBRONERS .

On this twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eIght
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-naddèd
Commiesioners,

ROBERT N. HALL, of the Town of Sherbrooke, in the Province of Quebooj Advocate,
who being duly sworn, aeposetk► and saith :

I reside in Sherbrooke. My profession is that of an advocate.
I know Sir Hugh Allan. I do not know Mr. G . W. Mcllullen.

80



Queation--.IHave yo~ u, any knowledge of any negotiation or agreement between Sir
_ Rugh.Allan~nd.Mr._~i9. ~fullen, .xol~t~ng_ta ~bs ~çruat~4A ot t~g~clo~$a ~1~!_r'_~_

Anawer--Not the least ; no knowledge of it whateven
Question-Rave, you ever had "any conversation with any member of The Qovern•

ment in relation to any such agreement
Answer-I have not.
Question-Have you ever had'any means of knowing rvhsther such a negotiat3o~ was

going on with a view to an agreement of that nature 1
Answer-I never saw anything to indicato it .
Question--is it then a motter concerning which you know nothinq at aUi
Ane wer-I have no knowledge of it whatever ; not the least.
Question-Have you taken an interest or have you been eug o ged in Raüway eAtet ,

priaes 1
Annoer ,--I have taken quite an interest in the promotion of itailways in the notion

of country in which I live .
Question-Have you had any Interest or taken any part bi the a ovement for build-

ing this PaciBo Railwav 1-
I II _

Anawer---I was appointéd one of the Direotore of the Canadian Pacifik, Uompany, that

is the chartered Company.
Question. -When did your acquaintance or connection then begin with the enterprise

for building this railway I
Anawer--It was only,a short time before my appointment, and before the signing

of the contract. '
Question-Beforé that did you know anything about it, or had you taken any intereat

in the matter I
Answer-I had taken quite an interest in it, although IJdid not identifyxnyeelf in

any way with its promotion.
Questio ►+r---You had not been conaulted by Sir Hugh Allan, or any other person in . ..

relation to the construction of it I
Answer-No, I had not. I had no connection with S ir Hugh Allan in reference to

it. In fact I did not know him before the contract was signed . My acquaintance with_
him is only since that tim e

Question,-Did you take any part, in Lower Canada, in the general elections of 18721

Answer-I did not.
Que8tion-Do you know of any money having been subscribed in aid of the election

of .M inisters or their supporters I
Answer--No, I do not . There were very few contested elections in the .Tovrnqhips,

the elections were by acolamation- those at least in the part of the Townships where I

reside . ;
Question--Do you know anything of the Montreal eleotione l
Answer-Nothing whatever .
Question--Do you know whether there was any subscription of money for the carry "

ing of thora on 1
Answer--I do not.
Question-Do yu know whether S ir Hugh Allan contrihuted anything in aid of

the elections in any part of the Province of Quebeo 1
Answer-I do not. No contribution ever came to my knowledge in any way.
Qum"-Are you aware of the reasons for which your name wasput on the list of

witnesses 1 . . : . . : - .

Anewer:I cannot _ imagine any reason-I never had any.. convereation .r► ith . Mr.

Huntington at all-I had no knowledge of anything that tended to support the charges

made by him
. t_. r. _.

To Sir John A . Ma►edonald, through the dhairman :

Question-Do you know at whose instance it was that you becamn a member . of the
Board of the C}anadiaa Pacifia Railway I
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~"a At be instance of the Hop. Mr. Pope, Mfnis ter of Agriculture ; at least I
und ~' 4 wàs40in by hint . He is tlie ro,~►xeaentativg frodi van x9i~vtiiihip~ in m
part othë country. ~ked me W bëgo ine a Direotor. ~~e said it wds detit'able thJ~~
t~,~ g of tho oou~ttT ehoûlç~ txi re roaebte~ on thé l4prird, and ~keâ m9 to aot,
fâé " thërè were two repreeénativee from Mô trea?, ancY 44ïe f►biii Qâebéé; and he
tho ht therefore that the Eastern Townships shon~c~ have s repreebn t#~c~e on' the Bo~1rt

~~raa,it► ~to r4e LhatI am aware of, the nominee of Sit Ifug~ Allan .~t : .
>iac~ nb per'aônal` dcqnsintânoe with Sir iiugh~ ' All'a;'. ét' the' tume. I h'âd reason to

believe that Sir Hugh Allan wished,to name an~tl ►eè gentleman in mj~ ~lao)*. T6ut getl~e=
man was Mir. Forte~r. I understood that siegotîationà---ett ledst thé aignu~ of the contracb--
wae delaynd on âcoôiiiit of gir Hûgh, Allan'a presaing the n6mination o Mr. F'8ttei .

And, f~urt~er clegonent enitl~i not,, and t~ua his deposttion having been read to hitn, he
~éôl'sreb' thit it oônCZ e the ti'uth, persists thérélri, and bath signed.
Sr►ora *tid .tal4,en on, thq. twelfth day of I

8e tembér, 1873, and acknow- .
th~ thirtieenth, day of said

month and year.

(Signed,) ItO$T: N. HALL.

CHARLES 4WElt DA.Y,
Cl+a4mam

» JÂMÈS R0B$RT GOWAN,
Cony~niBaionerr.

A P Tor-T""

ftned,)

P*dvirura o» OafzAwd,

I
IN THE -MATTER OF TUB, COMMISSION.

'rigy . of- (A

Appointing CxAar,as . Dawar DAT, Axroixa Por.arrE; and JsYr s Rohax~r t,~owsxo
tyb~f►i~niébi¢neré, to enquire into and reportupon the several r6attere ètated in a

- ce'rtetin Âésolutiob, moved by the Ilon . â[r. Htmixam#, in the Hodee of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 18 78, relating to the Catdtdian
Pèeifiâ itailway. 1~-

Piexot : T8S COHD[18e1oi1 s 9.

On this thirteenth day of September, the year of out J;oéit o tho~snd eight
httnd*ed iind éevefntythreef pertionally came ~,and appeared before ua, Is alave named
Commib+do~
JOSEPH HAMEL, of the city of Quebec, Xa6k duly sworn, deposeth an d

eaith :
I know Sir Hugh .Allan very slightly. I never had any uyfnrerustion with him :
I do not know G W. McMullen.
Having heard read that part of the charge contained in t4 e Royal Commission, which

relda as fQllows :
That in anticilpation of tha legialation of last Sessibn, to the Pacifie RiAilveày, an

agreement 'was made lfetween. -t3ir Hugh Allan, acting or himself, and certain other
Canadiaii promotera, and . Q. W. . MaMullen, acting for rtd'w United States capitalista,
, whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds n ry for the. construction of the
oofiteof ted isilwsy, and to givb the forü►er a oartai cei~tage of Interest in eonsider-
ation tâeir intereet .and_positioak .ihe ' soheme sqKW upon being ostensibly that of a
Canadian Company with Sir Hugh at Its head .-

I declare that I know nothing of this
eeft in the newapapere, noth:hg'Wore.
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I am not aware whether the Government knew of the existence of such an atrange+
ment between Sir Hugh Allan and G. W. McMullen

. I c1o' not know whether there exigt9d any negotiations between certain persons #'oé'
-the construction of the (7~.uada Pacific Railway.

No Minlatqr or Member of Parliarnent spoke to me on the subjeqt . I deela;e tha+¢
I only know of this affi4r through what I have read in the newspapers .

Haviug heard r.aad . the other part of the charge contained in the Commission, which
reade as folkowe :

"That gubs equently an understanding wad come to between the Government, $r
Hugh-Allan, and Mr: Abbott, one of the members qf the Honorable House of qantnôna
of Canàda, that Sir Augh Allan and his friends should advanoe a large snm of money for
the putpode of aiding the elections of Ministors and their supporters at the ensuiug gene•
ral elections, and that he and his friends should receive the contract for the construction
of the railway. "

I doolare that 1. know absolutely nothing of such an arrangement, exoep7 what I
have learned through the press. Sir Hugh Allan never told me that he had advanced
money for the elections of Ministers and - their supporters, nor did Mr. Abbott, whom I
know very slightly. Not meuwer of. Parliament, or _Minister, ever told me that Sir Hugh
Allan had advanced money for the elections of 1872.

I have no knowledge that money was subscribed for the Montreal elections . As to
,other places, 1 am aware that subscriptions are always raised to assist the elections of
friends of the Government. I do not know that Sir Hugh Allan subscribed to aid the
elections, nor Mr. Abbott either. I do not know if the friends of Sir Hugh Allan ad-
vanced sums of money for the elections of Ministers or their friends . When I say that I
do net know that 'sums of money were advanced for the elections of 1872, I mean sums
coming from this source-that is, from Sir Hugh Allan . There were moneys sübscribed
by otherfriends of the Government towards the elections, but it was not for the election
of Ministers. The subscriptions I have just mentionEd, may have reached five or six
thousand dollars for the election at Kamouraska. I am not aware of any moneys for
othér el9ctions . I have never had any conversation with members of Parliament . or with
Ministers, on the subject of subscriptions by Sir Hugh Allan or Mr . Abbott, or their
friends, for the elections of Ministers or their partizans, and no conversation occurred in
my presence on the subject. I know absolutsly- nothing, of my personal knowledge, of
the charges mentioned in the Royal Commission .

I can form no idea why my name was on the list of witnuesee unless it was be-
cause I am a friend of the Government. -`

I persist in declaring emphatically that I have no knowledge of any arrangement or
understandirig, such as that mentioned in the charges before the Royal Commission, and I
declare that 1 have had no conversation with Ministers or Members of Parliament on
this subject, and that they have never spoken about it in my presence

. The money subscribed for Kamoaraska was subscribed at Quebec and Kautouraska .

It did not came from Montreal . 6
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he

deol(ireia that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed .

Sworn, taken and aokn;owledged on the
day, month and year, first aboie ~ (Signed,) JOSEPH IIAMEL.

writtes;beloré us,

,(signed,)
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CHARLES DFWW DAY,
Chairn3an,

A. POLEZTE ,
JAMES ROBERT (IOWAN,
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On the fifteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun•
dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared befoi•e us, the above-named Com•
missioners, .

Pacifiô Railway.

Present : THE COMMI88IONERB .

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Appointing CHARLES DEWET DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT 0owAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters etated in
a certain Resolution, moved bÿ ttlé Hon. Mr. HvNTINGTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A .D., 1873, relating to the Canadian

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

City of Ottawa .

EGERTON R . BURPEE, of the city of St . John, in the Province of New Brunswick,
Civil Engineer and Contractor, who being duly sworn, deposeth and eaith :

Question-Are you a member of the Dominion Parliament I
Atisioer-No.
Qu~stion-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan I
Anewer-I am açcluainted with him slightly.
Queation-Do you know Mr . George McMullen I
Anesver-Yes .
Question-When did your acquaintance with Mr . McMullen begin, have you known

bim any length of ti-ne I
Answer-No ; I have known him since about the Session of 1872 .
Question--Were you one of the Provisional Directors upon the Board of the Canada

Pacifie Railwav Company, incorporated during the Session of 1872 1
Answer--Yes .
Question-Have you any knowledge, Mr. Burpee, of any agreement between Sir

$ugh Allan and bfr. McMullen, representing certain American capitalists, for the
building of the Pacific Railway with American capital 4

Answer-I was told by Mr. McMullen that there was such an agreement.

Queation-Do you remember when he told you that4
Anaever-At the same time-the Session of 1872.
Question-Can you specilÿ more nearly the year, month or day4
Asswer-It was about the last of the Session.
Queation-Was it after the Act of Incorporation . had been passed, or before I
Answer-It was before. -
Queat :oe--What did he say to you on that occasion I
Anaevr.r-~4 met him a great many different times. He told me there was an

arrangement rilade with American capitalista, in connection with Sir Hugh Allan, to
build the road ; ândhe wiahed me to become a member,of the Company .

Question-Did hé state if there was any condition of that arrangement by which a
certain interest was to be paid to Sir Hugh Allan 9

Anstuer-No. There was a condition that Sir Hugh Allan was to be one of the
Company.

Queation--Do you know who were the American eapitalists whom Mr . hloMullai
represented I

Anawer-I cannot remember them a11 ;- there was a large number. There was
-Governor Smith mentioned, Jay Cooke, and General Can.

Question-Did you understand-that the Government of the Dominion was at that
time favourable to that arrangement I

Answer-No, I did not. It was rather adverse. -
Queation-Did McMullen say anything to you on that subject I
,ttnmar•-N othing definite at all, exoepâ-that he wanted the Government to aoquieaoe.
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Question-Was this after the agreement to which you have adv.erted had been '
d6ned 1

Answer-He said it had been signed .
Question-At wl}ose instance did you become a Provisional Director 4
Answer-At the instance of Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott ; but I was - for a long

time interested in the Paeifio Railway. We bad been talking about it for some four or
five yeare. I was eolicited by both the Intcr•Oceanio and the Canada Pacific Company to
join with them. I had a désire to be interested in the work; having slready spent four
or five yeare in working in coiineetion with it.

Queation--Were you requested to become a Provisional Director of the Inter•Oceanio
Company before you were connected with the Canada Pacific Company 4

Anaaer-Yee. =
Question-Wae the Government aware that you had been requested to bécome a

director of the Inter-Ooeanio Company 4
Anawer-I cannot say that they were . Those members of the Government with

whom I had any conversation had always told me that the two companiea would be
amalgamated, or at least that was their impression .

Question-Who were those members of the Government 4
Answer-The members from the Province of New Brunswick, Mr . Tilley_and Mr.

Mitchell.
Quertion--What reason had you to be;ieve that the Government was adverse to the

introduction of American capital t
Aru9aer-I had been told by members of the Gover :,.nent that it was intended that

the road should be built with Canadian or British cap> tal .
Question-Will you name the gentlemen who told you so 1
Answer-I do not remember exactly, but I know that it wae Mr . Mitchell's idea that

the Roaa eo built.
Queation-Any e Mr. Mitchell 4
Answer-I think there were eral otherp besides him . I think it was Mr. Tilley'e

idea also.
= Question-From your several conversations with members of the Government, what

was the conclusion that you came to as to the disposition of the Government in the matter 4
Ansaer=I was quite convinced that the two companies would be united . For that

'reason I thought that it was ii itmaterial as to which company I belonged t,o . My opinion -

ie, from the conversations I had with members of the Qovernmenty that the Government

was adverse to the admission of American capital .
Quution-Had you any personal knowledge of negotiations tending to the amalga-

mation of these two companies-the Inter-Oceanie and the Canada Pacifio 4

• Anawer-No personal knowledge. I took no part in these negotiations.

Question-Do you know why the negotiations were unsucceenful 4

Anrwer-No.
Quaation-Are you now a member of the Board of Direction of the Canadian

Pacifie Company 4
dnsuer-Yea.
Question-By whom were you nominated"a 'Direetor 1
Answer--By the members of the Dominion (lovernmont for the Province of New

Brunswick, Mr. Tilley and Mr. Mitchell.
Question-That company consiets of how many Dire otora 4

Anatoer-Thirteen .
Question-Do-you recollect the date of that charter l
dnswer-I think it was in January, 1873. I cannot remember precisely. I was

here at the time. - Perhaps it was February
. Queation-Wben you were asked tobecome a Director of the Canadian pacifie

flompany-or rather before you were 4sked to be so-were you consulted in regard to the

tormt of the flharter 1
80
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.4nstver-I had talked it over with different parties, and I was told what the
provisions were, and I also had an opportunity of reading it .

Question-When was the contract given under this Charter .
Answer-At the same time, if I recollect right, or a few days afterwards .
Question-Having seen the Charter, what was your opinion in regard to it, a Ad the

terms of the contract upon it 7
Answer-It was to be entirely Canadian under this new Charter .
Queation--Was the stock subscribed in order to lead to that•regqtt- t
Answer--It was. It was distributed in the different Provinces in proportion to their

population . I was requested to get up one-thirteenth of the stock, and before'I beoanne n
member the great,ér portion of the stock for New Brunswick was siibacribed'by, other
people.

Queation-Then the stock was to be re-distributed by the thirteen •Direotors•in their
several Provinces 4

Answer-Yes .
Quoation--Were there any prescribed terms on which the stock should be ;given out

by these thirteen Directors I
A nawer-Yes ; there was no one allowed to exceed a certain amoUnt, and .it-was to

be kept entirely in the bands of British subjects . It was to be given out to tholdi$ercot
Directors in proportion to the population of the Provinces which they repreaen,tefl ; for
instance, one-thirteenth of the whole atock was allotted to the Province of•NewBrunswiuk .

Question-=Were you prohibited from putting any premium upon it 7
Answer-Yes.
Question--Wero these thirteen Directors on an equal footing 4
Answer-Yes, so I understood.
Question--There was no preference given to any one over the others I
Answer-I never could see any. -
Queation-As a man experienced in t be construction of railroads, do you~eonsider thq

Charter to be, or the c :ontract to be, one or particularly favorable and profitable ohataotet'4__
Anrwerl did not consider it satisfactory.
.Question-Satisfaçtory to whom 4
Ansuwer--I mean that I did not consider it advantageous . I considered its bard

contract,
Question-You stated, did you not, in the beginning of your evidence, that,you a ll

a railroad contractor t
Anseoer-Yes .
Question-Were yoù induced to take a part in the Directorship"of this Copnpany :with

the hope of making a profit out of it 4
,Answer-I thought so at first ; but when I came into this last company-T-coWd no t

see mu e
in con n
previou

Q
and Si

chance for making a profit. I expected, in the first place, when I was workin g
:tion with the road, that a profit might be made out of 'that . is, ,years

y I thought so.
estima-Have you any knowledge of any understanding between the Government

ugh Allan and Mr. A*bott, for the furnishi.ng of money for•th9,propiotion o f
eléctions î 72 1

Anawer=
Qzcestion-

ne whatever.

Answer-In Ne
e were you du

inswick, <
Question-You are nô
:Anacaer--N.o .

ap

iug the Ieriod .of these elections I
think.
tion to know~ anything of the matter 4

Questioma-Haye: you any reason to believe that any money was subseribed. in_ the
Province of Quebec or Montreal for the purpose of the elections 4

Amwer-It is a matter of which I have abyotutely no knowledge .
QuestEon-I suppose you took some interest in the electioné inuNew'18sunaqsick 4-,
Anawer--In some of then; . • _. ___ __

8@
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Qiéeation---Do you know if money was subsoribed there .forthe support- o4tho oleod4ns4
Anaw,r-I.did not see anT .éubwribed ; but Lknow money wae .apeut,
Question-Do you know from what source the money oame. 4
AKewer-Fràm individual oandidatee, and from their ;frie4ila4ori th+am.
Queeliow-~-Ilavi you e►nq,knou4ledge thot S ir liugh Allan or .Mr. Abbott,fprpishe d

any money for eleotion purposee .
A»àuMr--I do not , know. I have no , khovrledge khatever. v`.
Qcuesdion--Do you know whether any money was sent to New Brunswick for 0WlipA

purposes from the Provinces of Quebec or Ontario .t -------
Anewer-I have no reason'tabelieve there was.
Queetion-Have you had any conversation with any member of tho .4lovernment

which would give you anpknewledge on,that subject 4
Answer-No.

Q"tion-Cr with' Sir Hugh Allan 4
Amoer--No.
Quertion--'rou say you know M r . McMullen. Have you 4py knowledge tif the

correspondence which took place betweewhim and Sir Hugh Allan 1

Anuwer ---Nothingt- except whgt he told me of the oorrespondenoe.
Question.--Have you anythinN add to what you said he told .yourin t+4latton tothpt

oorrespondenoe 4
Anawer-No .
Queettion---You have never seen the oorrespondena between them--an<y;o(". oO=inal

letters 4
Answer-I have seen some of the original . letters but :I;oynnot q.ay,now ;>rW they

contained .
Qufttion--Would you be able to iden t,ify any of them now l
Anewer-T am not certain. I don't think I would .
Question--Were any of the lettors,whièh you . *aw, afterwards-publi #hedin,$b e ;pyblo

prints 4
Anawen--No ; but-I have not reaALthem all. I .aaunot ..aayrfor ,oertp4n,ilibt }hey are

the same. I would not undertake to say ihat :I could ideptify ihemrsRS•I p4id<ptAd.,Wq4e
very little attention 4o them.

Quuti<m--Were you present at any of the conferenoes bet ween #ir jd iugh .A) lRnr 4 pd
Mr. MoMullen 4

Anaasr--+No .
Queetion--Or with either of these gentlemen and auy :meo4b4r-Qf .,ihe-t:}oyAfq w4sti1
Anteoer--No. ,
Quettiom-Do you know anytàing ! about - these:telegroms wàichl Ay!+4b",nrub

Aneaer-14o knowledge whaiever.
Queati,on-•Have you any further:knowledge relating tA the:tnxbjeot 01~+ 444N1 TdI

,A ne9ver--I dont think of :any .
Question-Do you, know whether:IBir Hugh Allan received any ntQngy 4lr9mtlTnited

.8tatea' eapitaliets 4 ,
Anawer--+Yr.+Mohïullen told me thst herhad advauoQd,bi~nuEOUe~! ~tlr.~h~kB~ui4~

e:penees of organizing the Company snd .getting the Chsrtem
-Qu~tt{oa~--~Have qou any other knowledge bexidea thatl
Answer-Nothing e*oe t from ;him.
Question--Did Mr. -Moullen spy to youefor arlRat purpose the;aaoR>~Y. wit*WW" -

by him 1
Anawer-It was for the preliminary ezpe4ea4n ,ge#ig :tbe4hPW,NW Q401nizing

the Company. It wat beforé thé first `dherter waa .got. .
---

Qedettion -i-Wac the use of Ainericnn ~spiini-ever-ooatemplated-in-the new (1harter4 --

Aneeoer-No .
To Bir .John ~A. llaudoneild,: throdgh the Uhaigman:--
I . am e< oïFrfl-enginper as well as a railway oontraotor--I have had large eiperienoe in

• 0 id
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railwa s in New Brunswick and elsewhere for the last fifteen years. During the last five
~yeare ~have direoted my attention towardA the Paoifio Railway. I got up some statistics
in reference to it at one time.

I expected to make some profit out of it at one time .
I was not üsked .by the representatives of New Brunswick in the Cabinet to act as a

Director. They informed me that they had put my name down, and asked me to serve as
a representative man from New tirunswick--at least I took it in that light-I had no
idea of making any 'profit out of it as a Director . I had a misgiving as to whether the
arrangement was a profitable one for the Company.

I was asked by Sir Hugh Allan to become a Director of the present Company .
I am qiiite certain that it was not due to Sir Hugh Allan that I was appointed .
I cannot say that Sir Hugh Allan was opposed to me, but my impression was that he

was opposed to me, but I do not know.it directly from himself. I thought,at the time that
he was opposed to me .

The interest of New Brunswick in this ConTn-r,was one-thirteenth of the whole
stock, and as a Director I subscribed one-thirteenth of the stock, and paid a tenth of that
amount ; at least my friends and mÿself together paid,it. That is, my Now Brunswick
friends. They took some of the stock for me before I subscribed . Those persons who
subscribed for me were all Canadians. No American money was admitted on that sub-
scription list. There was an agreement between me and those New Brunswick friends
that the stock should be transferred from me to them .

I know that the Charter provided that there should be no tranafer of stock without
the consent of the Government, and they understood it so too .

If this were not done, the monëy deposited was to be paid back by me to them .
Mr. McMullen told me that Sir Hugh Allan had received from the Americans a sum of

money to meet the preliminary expenses in getting the Charter for the first Company . I
have had a good deal to do with getting up Railway Companies, and have had considrrable
experience in that way . That is always the first step taken to get funds for preliminary
expenses. It always requires money, and somqtimes we are obliged to pay it ourselves.

In my conversation with Mr. b9cMullen, I did not tell him that American capital
would he excluded until after this last Cherter was granted, or a short time before it was
granted. Under the new charter, as it was drawn, it was not possible for American
capitalists to get in withr;ut the consent of the Government ; at least, I cannot see any
way how they ioùld, and I told Mr. McMullen so.

,Queation by a Commisaioner-What are the names of the persons who joined in the
subscription of stock with you 4

dnataer-There were several. There were Mr. Domvillè, who lives at St. John, and
Mr. Ryan, of Miramachi. His home is in Ontario somewhere I believe., He had'some
one or two friends with him, whose names I do not know . Their stock was put in his
name for them ; Mr. MeKean was one of them, I think . . I have no other names, but
both Mr: Ryan and Mr. Domville have friends joined with them in their stock.

My reason for supposing that Sir Hugh Allan was not favorabl e- to mÿ becoming a
Director was, that I met him several times, and he seemed adverse to have anything to say

-~^me-about-it,-and I never had any- conversation-with_him.-about_it_until after I.Lad- .
signed the articles, and then nothing but the ordinary intercourse of one with another ;
nothing was said with respect to my name having been placed on the Directorship .

And further lleponent saith pot, and this his deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signod .
Sworn, taken and acknowledged, on the 1 (Signed,) E(IERTON R . BURPEE .
- fiftPenth day of September, 1873, f

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLEI'TE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionera.
$8
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,
PROVINC6 OF ONTARIO, ~

IN THE MATTER OF T8E COMMISSION
City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINI4 POLSTTE, and JAMES ROBERT powAN,
Commissionela, to enquire into and report pon the several matters stated in a
certain Rssolution, moved by the Hon . Mr.uHoNriNOToN; in the House of Com-
mons, on the second day of - April, A .D., 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Present : TUE COMNI88IONERs.

On this fifteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-tbree, personally came and appeared before us, the above -named
Commissioners ,

The HONORABLE ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, who being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith :
I reside in Ottawa. I am a member of the Privy Council . I am now Minister of

the Interior. I have been a member of the Government since the ftrst of . J u l,q, 1867 ;
that is of this Government. %

Question-Have you any knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and
Mr. G . W. MoMullex} respecting the construction of the Pacific Rt .ilway with- Aweiioaù
capital 4

Answer-I have no knowledge of any such agreement .
I know Sir Hugh Allan, but I do not know Mr . G. W. McMullen .
Question-Are you aware of any negotiations being carried on between these gentle-

men having that end in niew ; that is, the construction of the Pacific Railway with
American capital 4

Anszver-Not of my own knowledge.
Queation-Have you been present at any interviews v ith those gentlemen, or with

either of them, relating to that matter 4
Anewer-None ; I never saw Mr. McM ul len in my life, to tny knowledge ; and havc

been I-essnt at no interview withhim .
~uestion--Are you aware whethér` tt•ie Government encouraged any negotiations for

the purpose of building thë road with American capital 4
Answer-I am aware that the Government did not encourage any such negotiations ;

that they declined to promote or favour any such a irrangemen±.
Question-When did it first eome, under your notice that any negotiationa tending

to that end were going on 4
Anawor-Merely by rumor . I think either during or shortly after the session of

~Queation-Was the opinion of the Government decided upon that matter-that of

excluding American capital 9 ~-
Anewer-Yes ; decided for excludiûg it .
Question--Wben was tliat decision of the Government apparent 4
Answer-I think shortly after the end of the session of 1872, it became the pro-

nounced policy of thé Government to construct the railway altogether by means of
Canadian and British capital, and by means also of the amalgamation of the two
compalries. - -

I

I think it was made epparent shortly after the close of the session Of 1872 .`

Queation-When you refer to the two companies, do you inean the Inter-üoean ;io

, and the Canada Pacifio 9
,Anewer-I do. It ivas the policy of the Government to amalgam~te these two, .

companies, to exclude Atiuerican capital, and to give the Chârter to the oompanj
I
,

oumposed of theae two amalgamated oompanies. ,
$~ ~
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Queetiun, ..$ave you ~y knowledge of the oarres{~arr►dence which tbok place between I
Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. MoMullon I

Anawer--None whAtever.
Queattion-Would you be able ta ;identify .any of ,the lattera tbiitpasW;betrwesn

fheni Z
Answer-Not in the least.
Qwstion~Have you read .the publisheci lettera,of Mr. MoMullon"thet*p letters in

the press Z
Answer-I read those which appeared in the Montreal Herald. I have not read

-s-recent account of an interview which some one had with •hfm in Chicago .
Queation--Were you,present at any of the interviews wltioh the Ciovexn}ne>}t had

with biui, Z
Anataer-No ; I never saw Mr. McMullen.
Question-Are you aware whether Sir Hugh Allan ever received any promise, or

sqy,.enoourt ►gement~from the Gtovernment,in,hisnegotiations with American capittalisJaZ
Answer-None whatever, so far as I know.
Queation-Do you know by whom the negotiations for an amalgamation of the

Intsi-Oceanio and the Canada Pacifie Companies were originally suggested Z
Answer-I do not.
,Question--Weee theae negotiations looked upon favourably by the Government, or

otherwise Z
Answer-Favorably. I myself went to Toronto at the request of Sir John A .

Macdonald, about the ;ad of October, 1872, , for the purpose of endeavoring to bring
about such an amalgau►ation ; .and I .know that from the end of the eeasi.pn of -1672-I
don't remember exactly what time the session closed-but from that time up to the time
of my visit to Toronto, and afterwards-I should say up to the end of November-there
were continuous efforts being made by the Government to `bring about an, amalgamation
of 'those two companies . Besides my visit, efforts were also made by correspondence .
After I returned, Sir John .Macdonald went himself for a like • object. He went some
weeks, I thinlc, after I returned . I went up towards the end of October and saw
Mr. Maepheraon, the Presiclentof the Inter-Oceanic Company ; I alsosaw'Mr.•Cumberland,
who was one of the Directors, and•I went to London and saw'Mr. Carling, who was another
of•the,Lirectors . and Major Walker, who, I .think, was a member of that company, but•I
am_ not aware whéther he was aDireCtor or not. I endeavored to persuade°Mr. Mao-
pheraon that his objections as to the American element in the •Canada Pacifio Company
were ill-founded, and that-the-guarantees which the Government were prepared to give
were eo complete and so absolute, that they would entirely exclude the possibility ;ot the
company being controlled by Americans . I di& not conceive that Mr. Macpherson was
afraid of American capital, but that American vie.vqs vaight control it, and that the lands

J
which were prromised to the company might ;~fall into Amerioan . hands, and ,bA used for
.A.merican p~}rpoaes . I ondeavored t,o -convinçe him by the çlauseswhieh would be pu

t in the Charter that it would be impossible for •Americâns to get control qf it; and that the
railway would be really and thoroughly controlled by Canaxiians . 'That was the object
which I had in yiew, and these were . the endeavors which I used. 'l'his was late in
October.

Questian=You'failed to convince him Z
Anawer--3Cea ;,Mr, Maopherson did not himsolf pnt-forward the idea thatIe bleimed

to be at the head of the company. He stated that • her had no personal'objeots of his own
to gratify, luit lie was persqaded that if it was not st~pulated that. Sir Hugh, .4llan=tghould
not be.at tha,head of the coSnpauy, that Americltn interests would not`.be.exel.uded. I
fidled to convince ~him, .beoauae of that-view `whieh he strongly adhered to . ~Izaay add
that dutxng the same visit in the west I also saw Mr. (Izowetii ; ,his partner,•on other,
matters, i ►nd-I think that I satisflett him that the•guaranteea pioposea by ihe *vernment'
were 4aHiiblent for the purpose of e bluding American control . ~I ~i1id,net, Ï hovrever,

, 'éûoceed in cônvini~ing'Mr. Macpherson
Io
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Qwertion•--Dit1 Mr -htaopherson's opinimus - sem* bwshared by,aLl :the Ather.tuembers
of the Inter•Ooeanio fJompemy I _

Anautr-By no means . Mr. Cumberland was quite satisfied that the guarantees
were suffloinnt. Mr. -Oanling and ,Mq jor Walker were .also .satis6ed . :Adl three .of, these
gentlemen expressed to me the opinion that . Mr. Macpherson, in Lholding flrmli t6 #{hase
+views, after rvb*t I had stated ,to_ him, would not oontinue ~ta xepresent the v.iéwcof the
gentlemen who had formed his company.

These,gentlemen were satisfied, and they thought that the largér, number Af the
members :would be satisfied that -the guarantees were sufficient .to exclude :Am.erioap
control.

Quertion--*Did aqythiqg furtherpaes -st ;fhat conferenoe with ,Mr.,Maqphereon ,4 "
X +aaaoer---No. My visit failed on the gronnd that Mr. ,Ma,çpherson .oould n,at :bolieve

that, so long as it was not agreed that "S ir Hugh A llan would be excluded ûom the
Z'reeidency of•this oomp mV , Amevioansinterests would be ed'eotually exaluded .

Question-Did you explain to the gentlemen wi th whom you . .had . the eonferénoe
what the Charter was to be I

•i4nftoer---Yss. The ;guarantees which we +prqpoaed, and w#iah <are . now in the
Charter, avere : that r tbe original . stock list . sl}ould be sul;,jeot to tlie r aupervisicn of the
Government, and that no changes should take place in that stock list ithout the consent
of the iQovernment ; thatthe election of Direotors should be aubject xo he app robation of
the G}overnment, ;and 'that no changes should take place in the Di ry without .tbe
consent of the (qovernment.

There were also provisiona .made .in reapect.to tdie:oÀnt rol of the lands.
Que:t+o4:---You went :up to Toronto to r@presQnt the(}overnment l
Anewer--I went at the request- of the Clovernment, .or, rather at -the request of . Sir

he did'•raot .}tituself,putfarward any particular claim to ttie ,Piesiclency, but .that: Sir* Ad

John Macdonald. -
Queetion-_What time•did .Sir. John Macdonald go there 4
AaEmerTw.o or,three weeks after .that, in November. -
Queetiôn-What was the result of the whole negotiations I
Anaever-We could not convince Mr. Mappherson that :these rguarantees were

suffioieut, unless it was also , concedecj, that we should stipulate to exelude . Sir Hugh
Allan from•.tha*Preaidenoy. But,. .at . the same time, he clearly .led me to understand that

Allan ghould be,excluded frorn,tbat position.
Qiceatton~Was idir,HoghAllan aware of the ,part the .t}overnpqent-was tahingfor

the,purpose mf =brWging• abeut .this ama4gamatiôn 4
Amwar-.I do no t, kws~- -I- never, had ,amy :conrerastion• with Sir Hugh #llllan, about

the Cauadian-J'acifio ..Railway at .all.
I presume that he was awaré of it, but I don't know:it myaelf.
;QOuatio&.-•Waa any further, .guarantee ..auggested besicles yhat .of exoludiitg Sir,Hugh

Allan from the Presidency I
,Answer--+No, not in additionto those which.I. have mentioned. I-
:Qucitr®n--Do you it was announced to -Sir .Ilugh Allan • that the

Government would not consent to the admission the Americanaelement in;the;Con?pat}}i t

Session of 1872 .

Importance and influence of each Province.

Q9eeetian- .,tkfter the-failure of the negotiations . for, briu,gi .ng . about the amalgawation,
what course did the Government then determine upon I

,ulnewer..,,.'l'h,'y determined,to avâil themselvav . of-the .Act whioh Lad 'been i pasaéd
during the previous Session, in contenaplation of such an event, and toIorm-a-oom y
under, tthis .Aot-.a cornpany-corqposed of . the FwealtLiest aiul .mobt irifluantiâl, man;ine
country, giving to each Proviace a representation'on an analagous'bwgiia to that `wbic h
prevaila in the Privy Council . Five members-from-the Province of :OqtaAo,'fovtr'flrom
Quebec, and so on ; it being considered *at the Privy Council =fâirly repreéents the

91- .-

Anssoer-No, of my own knowledge. I !apprehend . it must have, been imrupg i ►]~e '
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That Charter was granted in oo uence of the failure to amalgamate, but very many
of its Vroyjsione : would have- foundeir way into,the contract, ' with either of those
oompaniee, or into that with the united one, supposing we had dealt with an amalgamated
company.

Question-What was the fundamental prin"i le, of that Charter with respect to the
distribution of stock ; how was it to be dii 1ed 1

Answer-It was an approximation ot the representation of the diâ'erent Provinces
composing the Dominion.

Quéition--In the choice of the Directors of the Company as representAtive men from
the different Provinces, was there any preference or advr ntage given to one over ariotherl

Anruer-=None ; and the desire was to get into the company men of standing, men o f
capital, and men of railway knowledge . The Government also desired to procure from

the several Provinces ., the best men of respectability, standing, wealth, or railway
knowledge.

Question-Was there any inequality among themselves as to the footing on which
they stood as Directors 4

Answer-None whatever.
Queation=Were the terms upon which this Charter was granted and on which the

contract was based more or less favorable than the terms contemplated by the Government
at the beginning R

Anawer-They' were the same terms, in so far as these terms would be deduced from
the Act of Parliament. Where the Act did not prescribe terms, the object was to make

the Charter as perfect as possible, and to absolutely exclude the possibility of Amerioans
having any control, and to sô frame it 1-40 i7hake it seourë`the objects we had in view.

We spent a great deal of time over it, and so far as my knowledge and ability enabled me
to judge, I believe that that Chai t~r was made as perfect in these respects as it could be
made. The Charter was intended to exclude American control ; to retain control of the
lands and money subsidy ; to enable the Government to make a sale disposition of that
money, and generally to accomplish the objects which the country had in view in the
granting a Charter for the construction of the Pacific Railway.

Question-What time was the draft of that Charter made 4
Answer-The Charter, when I was first asked to take any part in it, was inrdraft ; it

was, I should say, about the middle of January. It was completed on the 5th of February.
It had been submitted, on behalf of the Government, to Sir John A. Macdonald and .
myself, and, on beha of the railway company, to Mr . Abbott. We speüt' a great many
days over it} discussing the various points-somé put forward by Mr. Abbott on the part
of the company, that such a clause was toô,stringent, and another clause did not give tb i
advantages which he considered they ought to have, and so on. Thesë olausPb were
discussed for .st;voral days, Mr. Abbott consulting now and again with the persons who
were to-be directors of the road.

Question--On what calculation or data was the price fixed für the construction of

this railway 4
Answer-We did not fix the priee ; we fixed our contribution to it . It was fixed by

staPtut,e that the country should gite the company undertaking the works $30,000,000
and 60,000,000 acres of land .

Question-On what data were these fixed 9
Anawer--They,were fixed by Parliament.
Question--Have you any knowledge personally to state whether the contract given

would be a profitable one to the contractors or not 4
Anaiaer-No, I have not. I may state that the data on which the $30,000,000 in

money was fixed was 3,000 miles of railway at $tD,000 a mile.
Question-You have seen the printed letters of Mr. McMullen, you say, with the

exception of one { ,
Atuwer-I have.

-99
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Question-Do you know anything of ' the sums of money aLloh are mentioned there
as having been disbursed by Bir-11 "ugh Allan 1

dnewer-I do not. -
Question--Theee sums are $8,600 to Sir John Mac donald and Sir B ranôis Hiuoks,#

and a large sum of money to newspapers, and a sum promised to the Honorable Mr.
Langevin-do you know anything about theee eume of money I

Artar,ver--Nothing whatever .
Qaeatiow--Do you know anything about the matters alluded to in Mr. MoMullen's

letters I
Answer-No ; I was present at, none of the interviews . I never eaw Mr. McMullen.
Question-Have you any knowledge that Sir Hugh Allan advanced $ 200,000 as

stated in Mr. MoMullen'e letterl --- _-__ ;
dnawer--No .
Question-Do you know anything about the sums of money alluded to, that

money advanced for the purposes of the eleationa 4
Anewer-No ; I know nothing about those sums-nothing whatever.
Question-Do you know anything about money payments to different Individuals 1
lnaeoer-Na
Question-At the conclusion of this last letter of Mr. MoMullen'e, I find it printed

in these ternpa :--. ' Fro m Sir George Carti r to Mr. Abbott, dated August 24th, 1872.
"In the absence of"Sir Hugh Allan, I aha be obliged by your supplying the Central
" C,ommittee with a further sum of $20,000, upon the same conditions as stated by me at
" the foot of my letter to Sir Hugh Allan, of the 30th ultimo. ( Signed) George E.
"Cartier. P.S.. --Please also send Sir John A . Macdonald $10,000 more on the same
" terme." Do you know anything about that letter 4

d+uwer:Nothiug .
Queation-Do you kow anything about the $20,000 menfted in it f
dnawer-I was in Kingaton immediately after Sir John A . Macdonald's eleotionf and

I underat,rod from bim, ..tbat a certain sum of money had been contributed towards the
elections in Ontario by Sir Hngh Allan . T had no peraonal"knôwledge .of the.matter.

Queatio n -Save you ever seen these telegrams which have been publiehed f
dreaeoer-I have not.
Question-Have - you not seen one from Sir John A . Ddacdonald to Mr. Abbott in

these terms :-" I must have ancther $10,000, will be the last time of calling. Do
"not fail met "

Anawer---Na
Question . -Nor the answer of Me . Abbott c .--" Draw on me for $10,000 t"
dnnwet%.--No ; th4t telegram purports to - be sent from Toronto.
I did not see S John after he left Kingston . I know absolutely nothing of them.
Question-Have ou any knowledge, as a matter of fact, that there was . any money

supplied for the eieoti by sir Hugh Allan 9
dnawer- ne, eXcept the knowledgâ I have mentioned .
Qk~e~rteonave you any knowledge concerning the elections in Moptr4i, and in the

Province of Quebec t
dnaeoer-None.
Queetion-$ave you any knowledge of any underetanding between Sir H h. Atlan

and the GMvernment, or any member of the qovernmenty that money should béurnieksd
for eupportin~ g the elections 4

dn++oer~-Nono whatèver. The Government is charged, an I understand, with having
made a corrupt bargain with Sir Hu gh think that I .Am in a position, se a
member of the Government, and having been particularly eonoerned in;this Paab Ratl-
way Charter, to may that there was no such bargain with Sir Hugh Allan or his aeeooiatey
either corrupt or inoorrnpt . There was no bargain to give them or any one the oontrao Vat
all . I do not believe that Sir Hugh Allan badsny sort of underetand ~' beyond that
one given by Sir George O rbter, Nhioh w

ox
vea

11
. by him on one day and rapudiated, by



Sir John A . Macdonald on the next. I saw Sir John's telegram to that effect immediately
atb3rarnrdm' .l3eymnd that I dg~ not beliewo that Sir Hugh Alfan had aq undètebltrding
with the Qovernment, or that there was an y bargaity either corrupt or , iacompt; to,gi"
:him or anybody -else this contcact until the Charter was about :being eignedi that would
be p~rhnpe the end of January' or the ear iy^ part of ~bb ry I am'pereaaded h9 I~ad no
edvh uindefttatad I eay thib;: beettut e, the allegstion ~tHeh a oorrupt ix~►in wo* imada
either befora or uring the Session, or at the time of the '~Aleotibns~; an I kuabr'thké
duringall that time the Government made no bargain to $ive+ the Aôntrâot, to any `one. I
widut eri►gag d fa Toronto endëavrntrin$ to bring about the ►tmedgtïthstio n of theian tWb` oom-
paniee as late an October, a n and I know that Sir John A . Macdonald was there for the same

and tïiéré he aauld . go•doan to iKontreal.

have read to you, coins an allusion at the cloe9 ôf it to " the same conditions as, the

purpoao a:a la* as Iid+►emb6r, and it was nearly the end of NoVetiiéer before -*v were
satiAflëd'that an amrtlgam a tlon could not be brought abooti `9Phea I wae in XI tgqton I
saw the telegram frorA Sir George Cartier giving the terme ' of the ; atr*wgen►enli, whiob,
if I rightly, remember, were that the amalgamation of the two oompanieri ` ehould
Bd brtutg4Yt abduô, and the c a;Atraot given to the amalgamated company, but lailing' that
it should be given to the Canada Pacific . Theee tiaots were oommu*ated to Sit John A.
Macdonald, and- hei lmmèdlately sent a telegram baelt, statintg that^7ie " wnnld not aeeent,

I am satisfied there was no bargain with any one to get the oontraot until It ws4
all6oluEely given at the end oF'January, 1,878.

QrdKon-4%&t, letter from Sir George Cldrtier, dated 24th• August, 1872, whioh I

oint by at the foot of my latter to Bir Hugh Allan, of the 30th ultimo."
Halla you seen tba '- etter I

A*owew-I have not.
Queition-Do you know, where it ist,
.dna-wer-I do not knôw of my own knowledge. I underetood'rome time agüll►at it---'-

wae in the hands of Site Hugh Allan. I never ; saw it.
To Sit John A. Maodonald, through- the Chairman :
I wag not present at any interviews between the Cabine~ and Mr. MoMullen. I

nevér'éaw hLà, .
I waB aware that there were two interviews, but I was absent on, both those ooca-

sione.
The Cflsrcer was the t+enult of the failure to amalgamate. I don't mean to bonvey the

ides that. the terme~of the aontnaet wi-thr the' amalgamwted oampany, had there , been an
amalgamation, would have been different from the terme in the Charter. ,[ preeume°that
the Charter would have been inuch the same . We were anxious to make the best Charter
we could, and, tb carry out the wishes of the country in relation to the railway, Whether
the amalgamation had taken place or nou; whether it had been arrange& by the Inter-
Ooeshln Company or the Canada Pi ►ci8c, or by a chartered company ; in any casait was
the ptilioy of the Goverament that the terms ehduld be ar I haje mentfoned, and as are
contained in the present Uharttlr. That was the poliey . • of the Government immediately

_after the Session of 18 '12 .
Queïeieti--Y64 a s} k you were aware, and that you~ had meane of kau a

member of the Government, that there was no bargain, corrupt or ' incorrupt, ~rÏth air
Hugh Allan, before the electionè or befoke November t

d»rwer--~Nond whaterer-
Qaast+om-f?ould-there'hxve l e@ n smaIta b eaVain withou t,your knowing4
Antaer-It could not be without my ktiowledg̀e.
¢utetion«~up~ nny oae ofi tlie thirteea àdiniet+era -hwd in Qe angigreernenit with

Sir Iflugh *dla*, woukl .it havo been<of any value whatevet !
~~o~ét-a•Nbb u~tlctiv itr hr,d beon :~roucself. It would have . been; of no valad: ,~ In'

attoh event I alpptd►end, if 'asiy- one of ,your éolleaguew could riob have o"ourred; In the
ad
be4 sm

thaA ; case, ,yo u wonld have given His Booioél1enoy, he: woul&have been

-_ -- -- -- 9~;
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Quealion-Ffxcept myself, any agreement made by a member of the Government withany ptrtY wodi& b6 i'6 much wabte l*lid • »n4eés it *ai etinbE4bnaik bt the t d vftMent1Anawer-Tbat is my opinion.
Qttdwirw: If 81r George Cartier $ad• mao,`é atly àftn mexib *14 W,R4Yglt-dlka at -Montreal or eleewb,ere; you eay. it w Duld have baeny futité~~ .

The Mea bhen *" nati oppb®,tibn W niutrh to Amprie~ini ca R(p . as to A.nmerï A wF oftfitt

dnawer If Sir (3eôrgd " 0eârbFef had nludé such bA a+~reng~elfneni ~+ncl itl1Ad, Wjj~ been
aooepted b

Zia,
ia Qolleaguea he would have been obliged to retire, or harfd ,~ivéàl~ îë, irp andeacriflced own viewe. •

Qr6eeiion-As a m attAf of fiW, end in jds#Ioè" tii- Sir 6~tr mentbY Y; do youitnow aB onA who wae aociAll~ ead îf ►timatelY ébquüiiitlëd with ' O owo" ( wt ;gr; W~y° g~
eentimenür were with Yeelieot to the~ introthrcEion of Ame~ricimY eatpi{ti1- izkte° t6et PaA&Railway. eate rpribë 9

Ana+ébé+',-Fery e"$ a~ainàt the admieuibrr uf ' eith'er 8tnerioàa• ftpitAj,* 6®ntrol .

ling the road . He took the extreme ground qf exolnd Amerlcft espiMi as WO: MAmeriçan capitalists . _-

0è'rEiô+r--Frb* the ootioiiwiOlt of the Session to tlt9',xrian.ti9* bf thé Chk4* Ad the(iovernment policy vary for a monënt with respect to exeludïng Ameridrqdt erVjtaliW andAmerican contro l .
dftawer-1;011 fbr a moment, I° thinlr "oaly , membè+ 6f tb6+ Oore!rMéyië jjd ►o atany time held different views was Sir Francia liiucka, but finding his oooèrgacër jj6Q mosein the other direction- he yielded his vievie :
He eaw as well éa his oolleagueA that thé feeling of Pe rlislpettt was deoide ffly qpoeed

to Anterit dn oonneetion.
Q9ee6o8-=-Tlien he yielded to the eoiitiïnen#at of otheed 1
.Anaeaer--Yes ; I think the fixed policy of the Gltivernment dntieg- the, r►èo1lJ p*Wifrom the end of the session 1872, to the time the charter was gUitiédl was tt}ékolude .Américan contro l, and to give the charter to GMMd .:iasi or BHHph o~ ►ifslisto; irF Mar tositak0 it a national work; and to oi'trlq out, national views and objèotd:
Q#erNdn--Woe it nob alao the $xed polihp i f the 6618tnmebit thl6t the eém j~

which should beentrusted with the building of the PacificRailway should not be a seo
one. ,

!nawer--Yes ; the desire was to ëfialiràtie important iaberéebe ih tllo, Mf'eren
Provinoes of the Dominidn; and to get each Pr&vlneo ao-~ tauoH ad possible, t*p*Ueated
by men of etAaxding, wealthl and rbilrïé,y lnnoirlèdge : Thé weé dené•ia ëisdéi+ th -pl~~ sectional j ealousies, which might impair the progress of the work.

Q uution--Do you know, as A mè►tter, ot' faot, that tltls- eX ièteape•t!t 'tho 01*6i6ment
greatly depended upon there being no acetional differences, and would ddt•theOZtt*finment
have been grèatly endangered by btinging ih s aecctiemdl ootnpàAy, t

deaéo@0-I think eo.
Quea9001--Wolild it not ha•ve been ianpdsriblë to oxeltsdt either Ontarior or fditobftt.•
dua&~r-Impoeèible. I Wli{dve that was the reaeoh wliyj ïtl the . veryr eerlr Otage of

the matter, I apprehend boforé the elooe of the Ion oi'° r8T#; it was, donddën'edt tb . be
impda$ible " ta give the oontradt eitber to the Ganude, Pbeidü,_ SwElfighA-Un'a CVmporor . .
to thb.irater-0oexuio, Mt. Mdpheteon'a f7ornp6y. If it Were irah, tb 8ir•Ht~h~,ilm: s
Conipany: it wnuk€ eucolade~ msi~y repreeenoatta~l- hm ti~o~p - ~titeio; W. VëjpTièreon'N
Compan being comprieed principally, though not wholly, of Ontario mea. ' . : •

If~p côntract weré gsveri to t~ie Intot~Oftnio: Cocnj~ aniy . it '4*0l-4 hAb :e*eluded
representative men from the Province of Quebec, who were in Sir $ugh . Allët~'~t (~I h p~k; --
and who coneideied hiflt-se their r~bpteeenteU#S ~;3aile+ay.mattë~ey, s~~Whd t him
forward as. the head of the organization and as the mouthpiéce of-theirwvibwra d es.
I think very early it beoame cluite clear that the Gdvarwamt ooukd,,riotrpromol 6il deal
with either Company) but tnitàtendeavor to procure an'amalgamat";.n M4io~det4•4p0e.
mule, with the Dominion at large,
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It was a matter affecting not only the interests of the 'railway, but the political
existence of the Qovernment.

I am âonvinoed that the Quebec interests could not have been excluded from any
arrangement for building the road .

~ueation-If no, could Sir Hugh Allan have been excluded t
Answer-No .
Queatio+~-Why 1 •
drucoer-Because he was put forwarû . as a leading representative man . He was a

prominent business man, and had been largely engaged in promoting the Northern Coloniza-
tion Railway, and ftir two or ~hree years he had put himself forward as the leader of Lower
Canada in Rail .~ay matters, and was accepted as such by Lower Canada.

Question-Are you aware that a deputation from Lower Canada-Montreal-came
up to Ottawa and saw ►iir George Cartier, to insist that Sir Hugh Allan be viewed as the
representative man of Lower Canada.

dnawer-I was not aware of it .
Queation---You were not aware that Mr. Hudon and Sheriff Leblanc came to Ottawa

for that purpose t
A No-, I arm not

wealthy_ man,_is_ho not 4
Answer-Yes.
Queation-What is he reputed, to be worth 4
Anawer-From $500,000 to $600,000 a year, I have he trd it reported . -
Queetion-Reference has been made to Sir George Cartier's letter, and to my telegram

to him repudiating his quasi arrangement. You were at Kingston at the time I received
his telegram. I supp;se you saw it almost at the timc I received it 9

d+►swer---The same day or the next .
Qu:estinn-Do you remember my repudiating it at once I
Answer-Yes, and also of your telegraphing that you would go down to Montreal at

once, and of your making prep~uatory arrangements with me to go down, if necessary, that
nighi. ~ .

Queatton-M-j* el-ec-tion was-ihen goiri~an, waa t trot I
Ariawer-l think this-waè dtiring tlie nomination wed ._ . . _

Quution.-So I made arrangements with you to enable me to go down and break up
such an arrangement, and asked you to attend to my interests in my absence i

Answer-Yes.
Quution-Did y n n see the answer to my telegram t
Answer-Yes.
Question-The arrangement stood according to my previous telegram t

-Anacaer-=-Yes ; the only thing you said I think was that the influence the (Iovern•-
ment had on the Board would be used to get Sir Hugh Allan made President .

Qecaation--You assented to that, and thought it reasanable,thlt the wealthiest man
- -- - - - -ar~a~ and thé oldest-ôn theBoârd ~hoüld bé made PresidénVt -----
dntacr--Ÿes ; and also because he was the firet person who came forward as a Cana'

diaa,and took an interest in . the project, aind :was willing to embark ùismeaâsin-W- --_--
Question--Had Sir Hugh Allan any special reason for desiring the extension ,of Mil- .

waye ideatward: - -

d+uwer-I don't know, except that he was largely interested - in the Northern
Colonization road . •

.-Quaetio,t=Wt~s he not aleo largely-fnterested-in +gieam=traz3eport,atlon 4- =-----
dna~o~r Yeo.
2ucatiun--Are you not aware that there was au attempt made to get up a rival

company in ltoplland t
dnaeoerI have heard eâ __-
Quei►tion- tTnder whose auspices 4
dmeoer--Of the Grand TunkPailwayp kunderetood. Itwas however a mors xvmar.
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Question-Did that preaent a cause of fear to Sir Hugh Allan that the a teamshipline might be excluded from the Western trafgo 4 .
Answer-It may have been so. I never had any conversation with him on the tub•

ject, but .I understood that he had those views .
Queation-Are you not aware that he was also interesting himself very muoh, and

pressing on publie attention a road still further west than the Northern Coloni :ation
Railway_ The Toronto and Ottawa Road 4

Answer-Yes, it was to be a road to run from here to Carleton Place and Peter-
boro u h, through the interior of ijpper Canada, and come out to the lake at Toronto .

~ueatjon-The fact is, Sir Hugh Allan had determined upon the extension of the
' Railway system, and desired to connect himself with it 4

Anawer-,J understood from getieral report that he had the idea of a Railway system
from Montreal westward, independent of the Grand Trunk Railway .

To the Commissioners :
I understood you to say that the terms of the Charter were finally settled some time

in the latter end or January 4
Anaioer-Y4 .,

__Question=Yon'mentioned also that You had several fnterviews with Mr. Abbott, as
__

P~ ~ '

-~ n wa~ t Ÿes Qmpan
Question-And his praying that certain alterations might be made 4
Anawer-Yee. -
Queetion.-,Did that touch the question of the exclusion of American control 1
Answer-- .T.t did not. That was a conceded point befora we sat down .
Question-Did the Government in any way concede the point in regard to Amerioan

control 4
Answer-Not in any way, and he did not desire it. It was a conceded point that it

should be excluded bafore we sat down, and our drmire was to frame a Charter so as to
make that secure, and he was equally anxious with us that it should be so .

Question--What was the nature of the alterations he suggested 4
Ariswcr -I` can hardly remember. He may have suggested forty or fifty .
Question-What principle did they affect ?
Ansrver--•There was a great deal of detail as to the mode and rapidity by which the

$ 30,000,000 were to be paid ; whether the payment was to depend on the construction o f
certain sections, or upon a certain quantity of labor on several sections, and how fast i
was safe for the Government to pay it out . He endeavoured to get stipulations for +•h i
money. to be paid out as rapidly as possible. Sir John Mac .lona(d and myself, on th
other hand; endeavoured not to have `the money paid until assured evidence had bee n
afl'eoted that value had been received for it by the country . And in the Rama -war-with--
regard to lands, his object being to obtain the land as quickly as possible, while ou r
desire was that it should be granted only as the construction of the road progresaed.
What I mean to say is, that he endeavonred to obtninaômé modë-ofüèûïm~ningtTie-rate----
of progress in the work more favorable than that of leaving it to the decision of th,
(lvverntnent or its engineer. --It was underatoodthat the payments were-to be dependent---
on the rate of progress . Then as to the way the land was to be deal, with 83' to the
possibility of its being used, in any way in3urioualy to-the-intereats of-the- country t►t -- _
large ; as to the mode and rapidity of its being patented, and a variety of questions of`
lik0 natnre, whic$ must occur in a large national undertaking, came up from day.
to day.

Queation-On how - zaany occasions were you present when Mr. ,Abtott also was
present 4

Answer-In the discussion of this Charter, are may Lave spent the best part of seven
or eight days .

Queseion-Were you there on the first ocoaeion t
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Answer-I was there every time .
Quest{on--()u

_that occasion wa.s there anything said wit' i respect to Amerfoan ooq-

trol, or did he claim that any alteration should be madw in that part of the Chartai which

was to exclude American control 4
Anawcr-No . It was a oonoeded point before we eat down, that it ahoul,i be ex•

cluded, and there was no effort made on his part to get the Charter ohanged on that point.

Quextion•--That referred to .Anier.io?tn capit.ali:tts, as well as American control9 '

Answer-Yes, Whatever Sir Hugh Allan wished, or ruayhave done originally with

his friends, Mr. Ai) :, :, , as his representative and that of . the companies, said he and

they bad entirely abandoned any intention of having American interests introduced, and

Mr. Abbott was equally anxious with Sir John Macdonald and myself to prevent the

possibility of this control or influence being brought in .

Question-Can you state what was the date of the flret interview between the menâ-

bers of the Government and Mr. Abhott, in relatiog_ .to the final settling the exact terme

of the Charter I
Anawer-I should say towards the end of January; probably about the 20th . 1--de

not remember Wliether . the timewas given consecutively or not. I think Mr._Abbott

_-maY have_I3exl ws,"iAn-to$o._to Mbntrexl once or twice .

that. What I was asked was as to the, interviews which resulted flnally in the settle•

Qtustion- In what form was the <lràft, 1 mean was it a rtiugh draft 1

A,iswer-It
was originally in manuscript, and at the time it was presanted to me, it

was in type-111 ; galley.
To 'Sir John A . Macdonald, through the Chairman :

I think it wa.s _the end of January that 111r. Abbott was put in communication w~th
you and myself, but the communications and negotiations had ueen going on long before

ment of the Charter.
Queation--The draft of the Charter commenced with a few headings, and by de•

grees expanded and became more and more worked into details, until at last we sat

down and framed the Charter I
Ansu?er-1 t wa.a set down in detail,printed in galley, revised and reprinted. I think it

was printed four oi' dve times;as thealtetv►tiens-were going on, before_it .waxfina4.sgttled.

I dçsire to add one wotd .-- in that last letter which Mr . blclSuÏlen publishes, he

aays; I think, with reference to a bill or note made by Mr. Hillyard Cameron, that
it was renewed by the Merchants' Bank, and says that the renewal was at the
iustauce of the Government after a visit of the Postmaster General to 1kloutre.al . I

was the Postmaster General at the tiuoe, •tuid am the person to whom he referred,
and I wish to say that the insinuation conveyéd by that paragraph is false ; tha,t

_-I_kmia~ .nothing-_- of-_the-renewal of 111r. Gameron's paper, and that no visit of mine
to Montreal hsid any reference to any saeh •renéwal, nor 3u1 I ëver Rsk`ânÿ ônë't~rene~r

such a note .- ent saltd} net.- -And further;'fcrr the present, depan
And on this sixteenth day of September re-appeared the said *itness, and made tlte

following additionto his foregoing doposition : At the close of my deposition I spoke of $
"

statement which Mr. McMullen had made in.' a letter that I took some part in having s

----iiote renewed-which-had-been _madeby_M>•J_Hilly&rd :Utimeron I was s eaking from

memory as to ~vhat Mr. :VlcMullen had atated : Since I s~ve my testimony ~-Fiâve lked

up the statement as it appeared in the papers, and I find his atatement is not as to tbe

renewal of a note, but as to the inception of it. The state,uuent is ;"And now let me

41 add one more faet, which will illustrate the position of the Committee, and of the abso-
" lute cuntrol which the accused and their fr•iends have exercised over it, Outside of the
to Nmouuts which may have been furnished hini by Sir John A . Maë(louul~l, the Çhairmap

of the Inveatinating Committee applie•1 through the Premier for p loan of $5,U00 whe n

~" the electiona were all over, and Sir HufçhAlhsn supposed that he was through r_ya, .

~~ p►nd lie objeoted, but after a personal viait,9os£ the ~Yostmrpter G4ePe~ ►l .ira DQontrepl; an
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!' urgent letters and telegrams of Sir John, who announoed that it waa ' to help us, thething was done." _
I desire to say in reference to the inception of the note and' the original 1oan, t,}to'tthe insinuation of any visit of mine to Mo rttreal had aaything to do with it, is false. Iknew nothing of suéh~ a loan, and no viait ` of mine to Montreal had an) thing to dowith it.
Qaya{>;on-•Did you visit Montreal about that time 4
.Anawer-I can hardly tell . I never spokè to Sir Hugh Allan on the subject, nor toany officer of the Merohaqte' . JBank . I was not aware until long afterwards that therewas such 4 discount.
Quta6wn-po you know of Sir John A . Macdonald having written to, Sir EiughAllan in respect to this note I
Answer-I do not of my own knowledge.
Question. Do you know of any telegrams ; did you send any telegrams respectingthis matter 9 -----
dnawer-TNone ; nor do I know of any having been_ sent .~_~_QueBtion-Do you know of any api,lrcatron by Jlr. Cameron -to aq member of theGovernment,to assist him in obtainingthis discount'?.
Anqroer--Not of my own knowlèdge, but I believe there was some communication on

the subject, and that Sir John Macdonald did assist him to get this discount ; but I have,no personal knowledge of it .
And furth3r for the present deponent saith nut .
And on this 17th day of September, re-appeared the said witness and continued his

deposition as follows :
Tbe amount which,.i learned from Sir John A . Macdonald in my conversation with

him at Kingston, as that *hich was to be contributed by Sir Hugh Allan to the Ontario
Eleetion fund, was 118,000. This was after Sir John's own election .

Qucstion-DA you hear of any other sum being promised by Sir Hugh Ailan 1
dnawer-I did not until after thesa discussions took place in the nswsl,ape re.Qutati~; ;-a-j)id you from any other member of the Government 4Anssoer-I 4id not, until as I have said, thosé matters became rife in the newspapers .Question-Do you know at any time of any other sums being furnished by Sir Hugh

Allan, than the $26,000 1
Answer-Not until those newspaper reports carne out . But afterwards I did hear sofrom the conversation I had with-Sir John A . Macdonald himself. 0
Question-Did it then come to your knowledge that further sums had been subscribed

by fjir $ugh Allan t
___ .. ._ ._d++awer--3fes . ;_iherre.were sums_in-the-aggrebete; wlrich-amouritedwal3;00Q.Questiorr-For the Province of Ontario t

Anewer-Ÿéë .
de l ( ire, with, tha:permissiotrof-the () 6 minïssi- ., LU INdd~LIK~osrn visit Toronto

_

and in the interviews I had with Mr. Macpherson to bri ,ig about the amalgamationbetween ttretwo .eompanies,-I did-not desire to make anyâtipulation as to who was W bePresident, nor did I desire to make auy stipulation u po n the aubject of the Presii~cv, Itwas Mr. btaophersen who desired it to be stipulated that Sir H i4h" Allen should not bePresident. , -.,
Queahon-IIpon the grounds he stated S

A+~a~oa~-~Xee. :
I desire to say further, that I have had no oorrespondence whatever with Mr . Abbot!about the amount or mode of distribution of any election fund of which Sir $_u~h Aj]~ _ ÿ,•.,xns the-olrief or sole contributor,-;or-uf-sny-othér ëtii+ctiori fnrid~whatëvèr .
I make this statement, as I see in the Montreal Herald it is suggest,ed that Buch t1_00rret ndénoe took place, and I desire to contradict it.

• Quutivn.•-Had you any correspondence with Sir Hugh Allan f
-

. d- Nar-- o, no0 wrth any body.ic a 99 1
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- And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read-to him, he
declarea that it contains the truth, lmraists therein, and bath signed .

Sworn and taken on the fifteenth day of Sep1 ~ CAMPBELL
tember, 1873, and acknowledged on the }(Signed, )
seventeenth day of said month and year . )))

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

JAMES ROI3ÉRT GOWAN,
Commiaeimeri.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, )

I N IN THE "VATTER OF THE COMMISSIO N
City _of, Ot~awa .

negotiation of that kind 4
- ~"wer-No; not-of my own personal knôwledge . I have such knowledge as tbe

public prints have lately afforded .
_.._Que8tf¢n-Is all your ku4x•lfdge confined to that whiob you bave derived from the

presa {
Anatoer--Entirely ao.
Queationr-Weiv yon not'riware at any time ptevious to the pntilishingof the cO►'ro

pondence that such negotiations were going on 9

Answer-I was aware from public rumors that Mr. McMullen and Sir Hugh_eliw
__had some intërcourâe in relation to this matter, and that they had talked of arrangiog

some plan by which American capital could be acquired. That information 1 g~

from Mr. McMullen himself I
Quution---You know Sir Hugh Allan and Mr . MoMulleu, do you nat I

Anptver-Yee ; I know both of them .
100

•Commissioners,

THE HONORABLE- PETEïi . MITCIiELL of the city of Ottawa, who being cluly swon ►

de~~th and saith c
I am a mçrnber of the Privy Council, and Minister of Marine and Fisheries in fW

Dominion (Iovernment.
Question-I will read to you the ternis of the charge which the Commission is

enjoined to éuquire into, the first clause of which is as followa :"'1`hat an agreement was
" made between Sir Hugh Allan, acting for himself and certain other Canadian promotere,

" and Q . W. McMullen . acting for certain United States capitalists, whereby the latter

« agreed to furnish all the funds neoessary for the construction of the Paoific-Railwp9,
" and to give the former a`certain per centwge of interest in consideration of their interest

-and_position. _ The scheme agreed upon bsing ostensibly, that of a Canadian eompaay,
7' wtihYSir #~iigh~lilan at:Ita fiead.TM Htivë yôtr ëny=-kriawleaga-of. any-a~ment o~ _

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POI.ET"CE, and JAMES ROBERT (30WAN,

Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated ine

certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HuNTINOToN, in the House of

Commons, on the second of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian Paci6c

Railway .

Present : THE COMMIS6IONER9.

On this fifteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-tllree, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
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Queation-And the information you possessed in regard to these negotiations was
derived from Mr. McMullen himselrf 4

Anaeoer-Y@s, as to the fact that such negotiations were going on. I never had any
conversation with Sir Hugh Allan on the subject .

Queation-Were you present at ar .y interviews between .the membera,of the Gtovern•
iment and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr . M(Muilen 4

Anazvar-I was present at one intnrti4a~v with Sir Hugh Allan, Mr . McMullen, and I
think Mr. Sinith, but .I am not sure w1e6her Mr. Smith was there or not. I doii t
remember the date; but it:tvas the first interview which Mr.McMullen, in his published
letter, states that I was present ; although I don't know whether it was the first or
second interview except from what I have seen in the papers .

I think it was the interview which Mùùtullen states in his letter took place early in
July, 1871, at which I was present. It will be in the one where lie states I was present .

Q:ceation-This interview, at which :11r. McMullen says you were preeent, took place
the bth Octobeij~ im-t,Ftat. the .one1 .

Answer-I presume so .
Question-Whi►t-riassod on that occasion 4
AnBwer--Notverymuch . Iunderstoodthat thngegentlem4» came _thereto .mâkasoua.e ._ . .

proposition to the Government, and that he asked an interview with the Government for
that purpose . They got the interview, and the substance of what took place was, that when
the gentlemen obtained the interview, and the ordinary courtesios had been gone through,
Sir Hugh Allan was asked by Sir John A . Macdonald if he had any proposition to make
to the (lovernment. Sir Hugh asked the question in reply, " If the G}overxment were i n
a position to entertain a proposition if he made one 4" and Sir John, on behalf of th e
Government, stated " that the Government were notin a position to aecept a propoaitlotï"Y°
if made at that stage of the proceedings, and Sir Hugh Allan then declined to make any
proposition . Very shortly afterwards they bowed themselves out in the ordinary course,
as there was no business to be don e

Queation---Was there any discussion at that time concerning the source from which
the capital was to-be-derived9 -

An4tve"r-==Nôt"bëtwe0n-thë G`ôuncil-and-$'ir Hitg}i-Allât ►ând bis sssocintsa. Ii.hink
that the discussion that took place during the interview was exceedingly limited, and almost
entirely contined to Sir John A . Macdonald and Sir Francis Hincks,on behalf of the Ciovern-
ment, There was a discussion also amongst members of the Government after they had loft.

--Queatioa---Was Mr. MoMullen understood to be representing American capitaliste
on that occasion I

Anatoerl do not know. I understood so myself from what I had heard, but I am
not sure whether Mr. McMullen told the other members of the (Iovernment or not . I
think the conversation was mainly, on their side, confined to Sir' Hugh Allan . After they
let b, the question about American capital was raised and discussed by the Cabinet, and th e

---=apSùiën o€ ssah mumiierpeewnï-wâs- &rve' n on thst ôix~si©~ -- _-
Queetioa--What was the view generally taken 4
Anaeaer-With the single exception -of -Sir Francis Htneks, every gentleman- was

oppoeed to the admission in any way of Ame rican control, and that Americana should h4ve
no intercat in the construction of the road . Some gentlemen were against American capital
too . My own opinion was exceedingly decièive on that point . At the first interview viCh
Mr. McMullen, I told him that I would never consent to the Amerieans having central of
04T national r0ad. He spoke of the influence of Sir Hiigh .-Allan-in-the country, and of =
his great vdealth . I said that Sir Hugh Allan was not all Canada, and I told him that I
did not think that my colleagues would consent. After that, Mr. McMullen had v6ry
1Stt19 to say to me.

° Quation--It was then the settled policy: of the Qovernment at that time to exclud e
A®erican capital 4

Anawr-It was, with the exception I have mentioned, and I aooepted it as the settled
policy of the QOvernmont,
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Qa4ation-Do you know anything of the corresl,ondence which took place betWeen
Sir Hugh Allan and Mr . McMullen I

Anezoer-Nothing whatever, except what I have seen in the pùblic printe . I saw none

of the original letters. I was told by a membor of the Opposition, with whom officially I
am often brought in contact, that there was a correspondence of a most d*rnaqing
character between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr . McMullen. e offered to show it to "tud; but

the .next day he informed me that he could not get it . could- not believo it myself, and
I-felt that there was a misrepresentation made in relati~o4 to .it.
-----Queation-Was this the only interview at whic ou were present when Mr .
McMullen was also present 9

I had no personal interview wit ► ~ Mr. 341xcph©rson nor witi any, other, gentiRmen
of -the T.nter•Oceanic Company . • I took no personal part whatever outside-01 what t0ok
plaob in tha Çouncil . I took no part in the negotiations for amalgamation .

Qwfion-Did you take any personal part in the framing of . the (J6pt#iet:
10 2

disapproved as it struck their minds : at the time that the steps were taken or prW
posed .to be-taken

These negotiations began, if I recollect right, shortly after the elections, or it may ;
have been during the Session of, 18 7 2 .

The Session of 1872 closed, I think, early in Jl?ne ., -
The_ result of the _negotiations,-as- I- undèrstoosl, _ ii i~ os I learned in the Council,

was that they failëd:--Ah .--Matptrersoa-zleciiueù to aceept-iha tsrmsof-amaigamstion-
as proposed .

Of course the other members of the Cabinet stated their views, and approved or -

,___ - _ u ---
.I .am sR iisfie in ruy Q

. -.
~v

_ _
n mind tl)at_i~_exlieëtatio_n__çôaTd ~ve-û~n itëbfi ôu{ thüC

America.n control would be permitted .
Question-Have you any knurzledge of any negotiationg . that took place for_ the

bringing about of an amalgamation between the Inter-Oceanic and . the Canada Pacific
Companies I

dnacoer--I took no part in such negotiations. I was aware that negotiat,ions
•were going on, but what the particulars were I di d not exabtly know. All I know

was this, that it was the desire of the First Minister to bring about such an simalga^

nuition, and that opinion Was coincided in by all of his oolidàgues.
Question--Who took an active part in these negotiationsZ rha

Sir FrancisAnrvwer-Sit John A. Macdonald, Hott _ ~Ir, . _ Qnmpbell,_ and--pe_- - ps --- -----------
13incks 4

I'don't think, Sir Francis took part so much as the others.

Anawer---I think so. .
Qecedtion-Have you had any conversations with Mr. McMullen apart from that

intervipw 9
Anatoer-On two or three occasions when lie was here . At the conversation which

took place in Chièago, I gave a very decided expression of my own opinion as to AmerioanP
being permitted to have any control of our Pacific l ;<ailway .

On several occasions afterwards, I think when 'il'Ir . McMullen was here, or at least

once or-tw`iee-when he wae-here; ite speke-to-me•-efthe-progress--0f-their--work-and seemed
to, feel very confident about it. `

I always told him what my opinion was on thé subjpct .

Queation-Are you prepared to say that the Government, or any Member of the Eiov .•
ernment, never gave him any encouragement or favor in this project or enterprise, so as to
induce him in any way to believe that American capital would be admitted in the building
of the road I

Anewer--I am prepared to say the Government never did, and except what Sir
Francis Hincks said, I am not aware that any member of the Government did. Theee
was no encouragement, nor any insinuation of any kind, that Americans would be
permitted to have any interest in the construction of the Railway .

I only s ak of mv own opinion, and of what transpired in the Council Chamber.
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Anszcer,rNoï The framing of the draft of the rhatte ► was alqAoat entirely conducted
bySir John A . Macdonald himself, with Mr. Campbell on the part of the Government .
The part that I took in th,) Charter was this : After the first draft was made it was sub-
mitted to the Cabinet. We went over the Charter section by section and clausef by
clause, and spent daÿs over it, sometimes discussing the phraseology and at . other tiasos
discussing rnatters of detail. A good deal of diffarenoe of opinion was manifested by the
different members of the Cabinet in regard to the details . But one prominent point was
always kept in view ar, ttc how we could bedt accomplish the satisfying of the public tnind-
that american contr,,l was excluded from the,Charter. Outside of that I took no part in
the framing of the (.`harter.

Question-The determination of Governntent to _issue that ohacter---when was it
arrived at 9

Answer-My impression is that it was immediately after the return of Sir John Q .
Macdonald from Toronto.

Y ttlink that was late in the fall of 1872 ; we h-td several discussions al out it in the
Council before that decision was cctne to. My impression is, although I are not confident
about it, that the determination to issue that Charter was fixed upon in the month of
December ; that was after the failure of the negotiations,-at least--that seented-to be the -

• settled sentiments of the Go% ernment, but it may not have been settled upon before
January .

Question-Was it in consequence of that failure that they determinc,d upon that
course I

Anawer-It was as the only means left open to the Cabinet for carrying out the
wishes of Parliament.

Quistion-Was that contract given under that Charter under any more favgurable
terms than had been pt•eviously contemplated by the Government I

Answer--None that I am'aware. It was on very much less favourable ternis than
Sir Hugh Allan asked . My recollection is tl:at Sir Hugh Allan asked a greater amount
of money and a larger quantity of land ._ ._

QweaCion Had .Sir Hugh A-]lan anÿadvantage over his co-directors 9
Answer-I know of none.
As a member representing one of the smaller Provinces my anxiety -as to ePe that

.Sir Hugh Allait got no advantage. Both Mr. Tilley and myself, I believe, gave vsry,
special attention to that point, and I'saw no desire on the part of the Golrernment to
Rive him any special advantage ; but, on the contrary, looking upon him as a very wealthy
man, representing the sentitaents of P. large portion of Quebec. We felt that the great
danger was of any nian in his position having too . much power ; for that Yenron wp
specially guarded against it .

Queedion--Another portion of the charge is, "thxt subsequently an ttnderstaudi g
was ~mâ.-te between the Goverriment, it Hugh Allan, and Mr. Abbott, one of t e
D1etn6ere of, the Iltinorablo Housa of Commone of Canada, that Sir Hugh Allau and his
fiiends should advance a 1Rrqe gutn of money for the,purpoasib of siciing the elections of
Ministers and their iaupnortérv' at the cnsuing-rgeneriil elections, and that he and his
friends shotild receive the contract for the construction of the railway ." Do you know

__anything-ahout an understanding of that kind ?
Anaeoer-I do not. •
Queation-- NV as any such understanding made with the Government 1
dnsmrr-Nonc, that I know of.
None was ever-heard at the Council Board when I was there . I know none was

r.,ude with the t3bvbrni~ërii Whw~ht-hKve txken-place wtEh-jndividual tnmuhers o f
the Government I cannot say. I could not but have been acquainted with it, if it had
been matte with the (Iovernment . The whole course of the negotiations and trausactions
ignored the pos3ibility of any such coutra.ct having been made.

to beiweaithereQuatin--Do you krowwhethet t ny sueh- undorstanding was cotu a
gout19men•--Bir Hugh Allan,and M, r. Abbott, sud any pno4v#bilr of the Ciovalpel3t 1

IOi

I
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Axxwer-I do not know of any.
Question-Do you know whether any money was in fact subsaribed by Sir Hugh

Aian or 111r. Abbott 9
Anau'er-I do not know of a dollar being subscribed, extept from what I have

learned in the public priuts .
Question -Do you know whether money was subscribed by any person for the pro•

motion of the elections in 1872, in 2uebeo or in your own Province R

Ana+eer--I do not know of a dollar, except a small sum I authorized a friend to
aubeoribe-for we to one of the elections in our Province .

Queetion--Do you know of money having been received from Quebec for promoting
the elections in ycur Provincc I

dnewer-l never heard of a dollar having been received, nor do I believe that there
was a single shilling given to our Province for any such purpose . If there was, I am

entirely ignorant of i t
Question-Do you know anything of a printed lettei~~ pnrporting to he a letter from

Sir George Cartier to Mr. Abbott; dated- the 24th day of August, 1872, which is as

follows :" In the absenco nf Sir Hugh Allan, I shall feel obliged, &o. Do you know

anÿtbing about-thât ëttër - - --__-
._ -_-_--_---------

Azzewer -I do not., nor did I ever see it until I saw it in one of the Montreal papers .

Question-Do you know anything of the letter alluded to in this letter as being of
the 30th of July 1 -

A++swer--I do not . I never heard of it until I saw it in the public prints .

Question-Do you know anything of this telegram, which reads, " 1 must have

another ten thousan3," &c. 9
Anawe+-I know nothing of it, or of any other telegram of that charaoter ; I never

heard of it until I saw it -in the newspapeis.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Question---What was Sir George Cartier's opinion as to the admission of American

capital-into thisrnterprise I
-- 1ltrawer=-:He was always hostile to allowing American oapitaliststo .be .interest,ed in . .. ..

it. His opinions were very decided, and suffered no variation from the beginning. I

learned his opinions by his statements at the Council Board, and also visiting occasionally
at his house, and in private conversation with him. I occasionally met him at dinner ,
and I never found but the one opinion entertained by him. And, like myself, he was
very decided in his opinion on this point.

Queation-W ho selected Mr . Burpee to be a Diractor on the Canadian Pacific Company l
A+raroer-1ir. Tilley and myself. I never spoke to Sir Hugh Allan in relatiou to

this subject, and certainly not in relation to Mr. Burpee's appointatent. The ground of
our selcoting Mr. Burpee wa s , that we oonsidered him the most p rominent representative
railway man in our Province, and that be would act independently of Sir Hugh Allan .

F- New Brunswick should-be--overlooked ~ n,-....d-dp -
were an:ious to select a man that would represent the interests of Now Brunswick at -
that Board . We selected I1ir . Burpeè for the purpose of watching Sir Hugh Allan, and
to hol d out against him if he were inclined towarde the Americans. Mr. Burpee was
aware of this, and I think sympathized with that feeling himselE There was one
opinicn entertained by Mr. Tilley and myself, and that was, that with tho great wealth
and ii. fluenoe of Sir Hugh Allan,the interests of our Province should not be overlooked .

!,%tuatton-Do you know, or do you not, whether Sir Hugh Allan was favourable to
Mr. Burpee's appointment when he heard of it4 -

A+cswcr-I had no means of knowing, but I understood that he was adverse to the
seleotion of Mr . Burpoe. I had no-conversation with Sir Hiigh-Allan on the subject, I
learned this from outside runEour.

And further for the present, deponent saith not.
And-on-the 16th day of fiepterqber, the said witness x+e-appeared and made the fol-

!b` ft &dd&)dn tb his forég4ag de~waWda s
10i
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In answer to a qûostioli put mc, as to the exact views entertained by F3ir .1tanois
Hincks in relation to the admission of American capital or control in the building of the-
Pacifie Railway, I say that I understood Sir Francis had no objection to any person
building the road. My impression is that Sir Francis looked upon the undertaking as
one that so for from being a benefit to the contractor, would be a loss ; and he was
anxious that any person would undertake thë building of the road. Sir Francis wottld
not, I_think, have objected to Americans having control in the building of it, but after-
wards Sir Francis coincided in the views of his colleagues, that it was desirable to exclude
American çontrol . But previously he looked upon it as so bad it speculatiqn that he
would be glad to see Americans or any one else undertake it . He was quite_ready to
see it built by any person. After the matter, however, nas discussed, he coincided in
the general views of the majority of the Government.

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed .

~Sworn and taken on the fifteenth dây of September,
1873, and acknowledged on thesixte enth day. (Signed,) P, MITCHELL.
of said month and year . 1

-
' (Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,

Clutirman .
A. POLETTE,
JAbI„kfi ROBERT GOWAN,

Cos:►naisaioncrs.

r

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, ~
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottce ►ca.
AppOintin~, ~iHABLE9 ~EwEY DAY, ANTOINE PÔL8rfi8,, and JAMES $ODEBT-G40WA

Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a

certain Resolution, moved by the Hon . Mr. HUNTINOTON, in the House of Com-

,y of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacificmo►is, on the second da
Railway .

Present : TIIz Comlvlsslo*.4ERe.

On this seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousarid eight
hundred and seventythroe, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
Commissioners

, THE RIGHT HhxoEIAaLE Sis JOHN A MACDONALD, Knt .gbt Commander of
the Bath, and Minister of Justice for the Dominion-of Canada, who . being . du19 nworn, _

deposeth and th :

Queatdon-You are aware of the charges relating to the construction of the PaciBo
Railway, and to the raising and distribution of funds for the promotion of the elections in
1872, recited in the Commission ;, will -yoa have the goodness to state to the Commission
all flic facts within your krowledge relating to this matter .

llnswer=-I suppose if had better be done as a narrative 4
In the Session of 1871, resolutions were passed -admitting British Columbia into

the Dominion, and it was then provided that a raijway, connecting .the Pacific with the

Canadian system - of railways, should be constructed within ten years . At the saine
Session there was a resolution pasaed in the House ot Commons, that the road shoul d

be -conetructed by private enterprise, aided by public xubseriptions in money :an d

laldr, , . . .> . . , . ."I I
:100
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There were no other proce.edings that Session except a vote to defray the expénsés
of surveying the line, but it was understood that the Government should prepare and lar
before Parliament, at its next Session, a scheme for the construction of the road: The
surveys were commc .,ced and earrie .l through rhrring that summer, but the floverninan s
took no action for some time with respect to the construction of the road or the formation
of companies for that p,u•pose ; in'fact had not prepat eil a scheme, when I was oiré day
waitel upon by llir . Waddington in Ottawa .

Mr. Waddington was an English gentleman whom I knew. He formerly residèd in
British Columbia, an l had spent a g o od deal of tnoney in railway surveys and explora-
tions, and was an enthusiast in thé matter. Ii© told me that by his invitation, as Y
understood it, some American capitalists from Chicago were comin g to-Ottawa to make a
p roposition to the (3overnment for the construction of the PaqiHo Railway . I told Mr .
Waddington that I thought this movement was premature ; that the Clovernment could
not make any arrangements at all until it had Suhmitted a scheme to Parliament, and
obtained the saur.tion of l'arliameut. He seeme .l to be, a goorl deal disappointsd, and
askA l wonhl T refuse to see them . I s.ricl ; ce i t .rinly not, I would be glad to see them ;
and Sir Francis Hincks a w i myself, we beins, the only two ;tiinistera then in town, saw
these g*entlemen :___ We tottl thï+m thiït_ we ilicüït;ht_ttiiâr -ï~isit was prdnïntiu ë: _ Wo sâid,
as a matter of politeness, that we were glad to set) that American capitalists were looking
for investments in Canada, but that we could not enter into any arrangement or receive
any proposition from any body until after the next. Session .

Tht y said that they had communicated with other capitalists in New York and else-
where, whose names they menti,,ned at the time,, and, I think, exhibited a list of their
names to Sir Francis Nincks and myself, wh o were re;idy to cu-opei7tite with them if they
could make an arrangement for the construction of the road . Some of the names I knew,
soute of them I did not, but have since ascertained that they were all of thorn nien of
standing a'Id capital it, the United States .

Queation-Do you recollect the naines of the gentlemen present at the conference 4
Answer-There way.lllr -Smith _of_C.hieago ; .Air._91ci11ullen_wys w :th-him,.also_from _

ckgo 13a_wus, .hnwever, a, L"-an,uli,trr. ---I think- Sir- -Fratucis--Hincka mentionetd-other -
names, but I cannot recolleot them at this moment.

I think there were two others.
Question--Can you 5x the date of that interview I
Anszoer-I cannot without reference.
Question-It was the Srat interview on the suhject 1
Answer-Yes . The fact of these gentlemen having made this proposition called our

attention, and through Sir Francis Hii,eks and myself the attAmtion of our culle .agQes, to
the rïecessity of attempting to get Canadian capitalists to enter upon the subject .

I first commnnicated with several gentlemen in Ontario, principally in Toronto,
endeavoring to enlist their interest in the enterprise . I told theni that it was agre•at
pity that a great work of this kind should be c,irri,>d off by foreign competitors, and if
Amerioan capitalists conld make it a lr,ryin,? enterprise, surely Cxnadians could do so as
well . I spoke to my fiiends, and m-mtioned the fact that these American gentlemen had
come and made this prôposition . Sir Francis Hincks, subsequently, on one of big visitb to
Monti`eal, saw Sir Hugh Allan on the subject. lie did so without any arrangement or
instructions from his colleagues or from myself as tirst minister . .Ho did so on his own
responsibility, just the sainr+ as I did to any fri3nd4 that I saw. is I understood he had
a con,municati• :n-with Sir Hugh -Aalan which hestated in-his evidence :- -On Sir iN%ncfs
Iiiucks' return to Ottawa, he nzentione,i that he had this converN;►tion, and I thought he
had made a mistake, and ro did, 1- helieve, most of the nlembers of the Government . At
that time it had not occurred to me, or I think to any one, that these American gentle-
men, were in any way connected with tlre_ . Northern Paei6e Railwav: That had not

- - ©eexrrecr te , ce rno-and tetI rasut►
I
ïvhp I

the true plan wQqld be to endeavour to Qet up a ttrong (7anadiwn oompany, in wbioh

thought that the action of Sir Francis Hincks was premature, was that I thaûght tha t

lot~ ,. ..
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would be represented the capi tul of the differa7 ► t seutlons'of the Dominion ; itrid-sfeer a
Mdq of Canadian capitalists was so formed, they might extend to the United States, or to .
England, and I thought that it would frnstrate that policy, to hive oommnnicatlon in the
first place with americans ., After S ir Francis Hineks had made that communication,
Sir Hugh Allan cama to Ottawa with~eYeral of these American gentlemen, Mr.'MeMullan •
again, Mr. Smith, and -I think Mr . Hurlburt of Chicago . We received them in the
Council Rauinand had sonte--eonversstion with reâpéct to the railway, but only as a
matter of converqation as to the importance of the rond and its great advàntdge to Canada,
and so on ; but the only business that we did was my asking Sir Hugh Allan, who
seemed to be the principal spokesman of the . party, if he had any proposition to make.
He told us that he had an arrangement with American gentlemen, some of wAom were
there, for the purpose of getting up a company to build the Pacific Railway. I said we
were desirous of getting applications and propositions of every sort from all parties who
took an interest in the matter . He then asked me if we were prepqred to consider and
enter upon anq such p roposition if lie made it. We sa id no'we were not prepared ; we
could enter into no arrangement at that time ; we had no authority from Parliament to
do so. S ir Hug h .A.llan said, " I, theny am not prepa red to make any proposition," and
then they-left._ _

QueAtion-Do you remember the time of that int,orview 4
Answer-I do not . But I see it stated in one of Mr. McMullen's letters that it was

on October 5th, 1871 .
O+aation-That is the interview to which you allude 4
Anawer-Yea . I cannot say whether this is correct or not, but I h a ve no reason to

doubt it. -
Question-There were neveral members of the Clovernment present besides yourselft
Answer-Yes . The Cabinet wa s pretty full. Mr. Mc :, tulien Eays there were

present Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Francis Hincks, Sir G . E. Cartier, and Messrs
Tilley, Tupper, Mitchell, Morris, Aikius, and Chapais .

_1 -presume hisntatement with regarilto thoseprese .it is correct .
-1-would sav in-referenoeto thisrihat-ô®forethai-mecting, .I s^i-it observed in the

letter of the lt3tb' Jalq, signed by, 'M r . McMullen, which ahpeared in the Montreal Herald
and Toronto Globe, that he says that the result of the communication bet ween Sir Hunh
Allan and these American capitalista, wa roxn interview in " Montreal early in September,
1871, by whioh preliminaries were settled bm tween S ir Artgh Allan, Charles M. S mith,
and myself, by which S ir Hugh was to receive a large perRonal-intereat in the stock, and
an amount for distribution among persons whose accession would be desirable, and that'
the cash instalment on such stock would be advanced and carried on by others." He
goes on th say," that an interview was held by myself with ~ir John A. Macdonald, at the
St. Lawrence Hall, the day before we met Allan, at which he expreased the approval of
the ao►ernmsnt at the p roposed meeting, and requested me to meet hi ni in Ottawa" Now,
that is an incorrect statement. I was at the St. Lawrence Hall, met-11`sr . McMùllen, and he
told me that he w as entering into negotiations with Sir Hugh Allan ; that they proposed
to make a proposition to the Government . I heard his t+itateniçnt, and néithbr expressed
approval or disapp roval of it In September we ~overe ekncbly in t~e same position as when
he had previously met

us

in Ottawa, and the Government were not in a position td ébter
into any proposition of the kind, becRUSa we had noti got the sanction of Parliament

I said we'would consider any proposition that was made, when it was made. I r

observe ;1Iso, that DIr. 1lcMullen; in tha some lettr, siatethAt at the meeting in_Cletobé r
" 6th it as at once apparent that they were not fully in accord amongst them-

" selvPs, in consequenee, as Sir Francis Hineks informed me, of Grand Trunk je8,lousy

had atttflotifeci its to do to. In, eo&eqaottë~
t
of NO beiu~ iniowft titatl ffic H~L kl/aoii

" of Allan, represented in the important personage of Sir (leorge Uartiar ." This is

altogether an erroneous statement ; we were qttite in accord among ourselves ; we we -
fi- .- .1 r *0 hau rue au--~~

Parliarhemt ; that we were not in a condition t<i mnke ariÿ arrangement until -Parliainen4
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had entered into this arrangement with American capitalists-it was. known to every one
--a feeling of fear arose in Ontario, espgciully in Toronto, that the Pacific i ailway might
get into American hands and under Ame-ican control, or might jet -int,o American and
Montreal hands, and that in the construction of the Board the interests of Ontario, might
be forgott,exi or neglected .

This, I think, added to the urgent request of myself on frequent occasions to a
number of gentlemen in Toronto, induced, I think, the formation of -the Inter-Ocetmio
Company. I bad spoken to 1%1r. -Macpherson, NLIr. Howland, Mr. Cumberland, MT,
Worts, and a number of other gentlemen in Toronto, to try to Interest them in it, and
the Company was formed. Mr. Macpherson took a warm interest in the forming of it
early in the autumn of 1871 . The statement had got into the newspapers, and the
impression had gone abroad that American capitalists were not interestinf; themselves in
the Canada Pacific Railway on its own merits, but that they were connected with the
Northern Pacific Railway, and were endeavouring to make it subservient to the interests
of that railway ; and the fear arose And spread through Canada that our railway wôiü,i

time we submitted to Parliament the Governmr.nt Bill, to whioh allusion has been made ,

be made anbordinate to Ameriean interests if they were admitted to any share in the
enterprise . I was one of those who participated in that fear, and it seemed to be also the
opinion of my-eolleagnes,-includinr l.atterly- Sir-Trancis Hincks' wlren ho-found that-th

e opinion was generall,y shared by his colleagues against the admission of foreign capital
and that the object cf the Americans in getting contrpl of our railway was to connect it
with their system of railway.i I think the Government beca r e as one in the opinion
that American capital rs}ould be excluded, although we had not côme to any formal
decision on the matter . During the Session of 1872 we found that those who usually
supported the Government, the majority of the House of Commons, were of the same
opinion. It soon became apparent to every one, I think-to Sir Hugh Allan, who was
Itpre occasionally promoting the Bill for the incorporation of the Canada Facific Company
-that Parliament would not sanction any scheme which would involve the admission of
American capital .

The Government then came to the conclusior , that as thero were two araat bodies- o
f capitalists, one firom-Montreitl and the-othor---from- -Tôronto both petitioning for acts of

incorporation ; I say, the Government came to the conclusion to aid in the passage of acts
of incorporation of any respectable body of persons who would apply for that purpose, and
then the Governwent might judge afterwards which of the companies would best subserve
the interests of the couutr,v, and give them the construction of the road . At the same

enabling the Government to give the contract to any company that might-be incorporated
for the purpose, with provisions for the amalgamation of those companies, and with a
provision, if it was thought for the advantage of the country, that a Royal Charter should
be granted, giving the Government the power to grant such Royal Charter. The Gove:n-
ment Act contained a clause to enable the Government to grant a subsidy in land and
money . There were two acte of incorporation passed, as has already been several times
brought before your notice ; one for the Intér-Ooeanic Railway_-(:qmp~,ny, of which the_
pi~incipal seat was in Toronto, 'and the other for the Canada Pac` o Iiailway Company,,
the principal seat of which was in Montreal, So soon as the "11OHMM over, which I
think was in June, when Parliament was prorogued, the Government addressed itself to the
task of-attempting to procure the amalgamation of these two companies . They reprc-
aented the interests princilmlly of Quebec and Ontario, although I belieye both of thos e

' companies coniaitfed nameeof-gaitlemen as corporatorsj from the other-Provinces . Still, i t
w9sgenerally ttnderstood that the Inter-Octlanio Company, was the Ontario Company, and
-that-the -Canada-Pacific-was-tlrc Qu~s1Rw Company . The poliey of the Government, from
the time of prorogation until now, I may say, had never varied . . It was that an
amalgamation of these two companieFS should be procnred, if possible . We were satisfied
- ha"had--srisen-betroeecn-the-two con,parriefr,-tirat-it-would-be

i mpomiblo to give the Charter .to either of these ctimpanies, ; that is, the construction of
the rvatl toestblir of tbew two oomonire . We knew that no qovesnment cwWd exirt'

108 -
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that would give the contract to either section. If it were given to- Sir Hugh At lan's
Company, the Government would be certain to alienate the support of their Parliamentary
irie»da from Ontario, and vice versa ; so that we epared no pains in the attetltpt at
amalgaruation . The Canada Pacific Railway Board always expreeeed their willingness
to amcJgamate . The Iter-Oceanio Board expressed an unwilliiignesn to amalgamate .
Immediately after the Session of 1872, or shortly after, I went, to Toronto for the purposs
of seeing my friends there who were interested in the In',>er-Oceanio (:oinpany, and I
pressed them as much as possible to acquiesce in the amalgamntion. The elections were

to come on betwaen Jiii}+ and September, and we felt, m, a(3overnmont, that it was very
important to us to go to the country with a scheme peAuaa& and an amalgamation
effected with the capitalists of Ontario and Quebec, ready toco-operate in the eonstruetiou,
of the Pacifio Railway.

After talking the matter over with Mr. Macpherson and other gen - lemen in Toronto,
I wrote to Montieal, and I asked Sir Hugh Allan to come np to Toronto, and Mr . Abbott,

that the two oompanieir would be -amalgama"d► and we would set over t<hit diffietaty-

a Member of Parliament, and who had taken great interest in the Canada Paoific Railway,
also to come to Toronto and discuss the matter with Mr. Macpheir►on. Sir Hugh Allan
wrote me that it was impossible for him to come up, but that Mr. Abbott might. Mr.

Abbott didcôïne up, and saw-iVlr: Ma-pheraon~ and- you- will find- in-the-eridenoe-giveea------
by Mn Macpherson a memorandum of the substance of the confe renao between th~e tw -3

gentlemen . That memorandum I believe to be substantially correct from the informatioc

that I had from both of the gentlemen who attended it .
I left Toronto to go to Kingston, to attend to my own eleçtion, impressed with the

idea that there we re no insuperable difficulties in the way of amalgamation.

They had app roaehed very nearly each other. Therawere only two points of difl'er-

ence. The one was the que i tion of the Presidency, and the other was the number of the

Vreetors. With respect to the number of Directors, it was suggested that they should

be thirteen . This suggestion emanated from the Government . We'took the number in

the Cabinet, which was thirteen, as a sort of precedent, and it was suggested by the

Government that the Board of direction shoul d_be ehoàèh in the same wa~that the Cab-

inet had been-eelected•, that thore-ahouldbefivememlx:rs .of_ the-Board .from_0-{►t~ô,-uë-

from Quebec . and one from each of the other Provinces . That i9 a deicail in which they

varied frotii the Cabinet, as there are no representatives from Manitoba and British Colum-

bia in the Cabinet. We thought that would be a fair mode of adjusting the representation

o: the Board, and adequate to repremnt the interests of the difTerent Provinces on the

Board. I think it was Air. Abbott's proposition on behalf of the Canada Pacifie C,om-

pany, that instead of thirteen there should be seventeen Directors for some reasons or

another ; that it would re quire a larger number of % mer_ibers to represent all the interests ;

but, as will be seen by the memoiqndum, Mr. Macpherson did not approve of this, but

thought that this point might be yielded, although i t was not, of course, so advantageous for

Ontario to have seven representatives u against six from Quebdc, as it would be to have

five from Ontario against tour from Quebec, on a Board of thirteen members .

Then as regards the Piroatdency, Mr . Macpherson always hold to the eame poeition ;

that he did not look forward to it bi ► isèl~- Iié -did not press big oïvü claim for it in any
way, but he thought that Sir Hugh Allan, from his having originally riiade thi9 arrange-
ment with the Americans, if he were placed in the position of President, front his acknow-
ledged_ wealth and influence, would have too much power on the Board, and that he
might exercise that power in favor of bringinB in American capital .

13till it aeemed to me, that as that waa really the onlKquegti9n-t,lfat is, the question '

of the Preeidenoy- that we were very near an amalgaroation, and I left Toronto, ne I have

said, imp ~reâsed witl►~6é idèa tl~ât that'difficùlty woald - be removed or er,uld-be-reuiovedT

and that there-.1 .3 be an émalgamation
When I was at Kingston, attending to my eleet'run, I was communicating I may say,

,~thSir {~atirge Dartier,-givittg him an aocaunt of thp ; r^g+w~~ I had beenjnakinQ it

Toronto; and my communications were always of an encouraging nature, because I beiievsd
` .
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When I was at Kingston, Air. Macpherson carne there either to see me, or w as tthereaccidently ; I really forget which, but he was at Kingston, and we had a disoussiou about
it, and i found the diiliculty still existing about the Presidency, and I made tip my
mind that there was no use in attempting to procure the atiialgamatiQtt .before the aleotdoia,
q~u,d thattuatters shonld-b8-allowëd IV .) stand on the terms as aiseaKSedkeetwean $ir. MaC.phèrson and Air. Abbott at their meeting in Toronto. I telegraphed $ir George Cartieriu that serse . That telegrau► is set out in the ailiJavit of Sir Hugh Allan made in
Montreal:--I-h.ava,-however, got a rough -draft of it . The telegram is dated the 26th
July, A!A is herowith produced, and filed, marked "Gl . "

I may say, with respect to the expression in that telegram, that this should Le
e~cltied .by Sir $ugh-All,in-f'-thatI heul-regrettedtolind the ►e had been a sort of coolness
between Sir Hugh Allan and Sir George Cartier, and not only between Sir George Cartier
and Sir Hugh Allan, but betweenSir Gorge and his Lower Canadian friends . __Theyhad___
got the idea that Sir George was not so friendly as be ought to have been to the Northern
Colonisationi3oad,- in which a large number of Lower Canadians took great interest,
especially the Montrealers, and of which Sir Hugh Allan was President, and that in
fact they had got the impression that Sir George Cartier was throwing cold water on all
those enterprises which air #iugh Allan had entered upon, and this .of course, unless itwere rett►uved, would be fatal Lo Sir George Cartier, and in Lower Canada wnûld Iôsë
&iou_parliameutary support, and, of côu.-se, lose the Government Parliamentary suppo#,.___ ,

-The idea-had been industriously sl>read=ribroncl- that Sir George, as being the Solicitor or
Counsel' of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, was not anxious to promote any Railway
enterprise that might be a rival or couipetitor of that railway . This was sô rnuch
the case that a good deal of feeling had been created respecting Sir George 4erWeC's sup-
poAieUcourse of aotion, and that a deputation, whiah has been afreatidy spoken of, which, I
am aware had con..e to Ottawa, to press npon him, so far as they could, the ueo.essity of
taking an active interest in the Northern Colonization road and other railways, extAnding
the Northern Colonization west, including the Pacific Railway, and that the Montreal
interest, as represented by Sir ;Elugh Allau, should not be ignored . I sent that telegram
on the 26th of J uly, and I was glad to receive a communication from Montreal . I am not
sure whether it was from Sir George himself, or from Mr . Abbott or Sir Hugh Allan, but
from one of the three, stating that Sir George had expressed himself with respect to all
these enterprises in a manner whieh satisfied the Montreal interest, including air Hugh
Allan and his Ciolitical friends in Montreal . A ixl I may âay here, that it was on hearing
that, that any communication arose respecting election funds . When Sir George Cartier
and 3 parted in Ottawa, he to gn_ to ;Aontreal and I to go to Toronto, of course, as l .eading
members of the Government, we were anxious for the success of our Parliamentary snp-
porters at the elections ; and I said to Sir George that the severest contest would be in
Ontario, where we might expect to receive all the opposition that the Ontario Glovera,uo,ent
could give to us and to our friends at the polls . I said to him, you must try and raise
such funds as you can to ltelp us, as we are going to have the ohiet' battle there . I niea-
4oned the naiues of a few friendR to whom he might apply, and Sir ilCugh Allan amongst
therest,artd,that he was intorested- in-all-those-enteiprises-whioh the- G4overnmeht-hiid_ ._
been torwarding. When, therefore, i ascertained that Sir George had put all tight wit

h his friends, I then commuuioated to my friends in biontreal, Six George and Mx. Abbott,
stating I hoped they wouidi not f'orget our neoeagities ; that they would see to raise some
funds for us in Ontario .

On the 30th:, I tbink, àf July, I received a letter from Sir Hugh Allan, addressed
to me at Kingston, stating that be had vome to an arrangement with t3irOeorge Ca,rtftur .He did not send we a copy of the arrangement itself, bat he said he had come to an
arrangement-and had reduced it to writing, statinglqenerally the terms of the arrangement .I was not satislied with -this . It was not in accordance with my telegraut of the 26th,
and although it was exceedingly inconvenient for we for I was in the hait of tt ► elea
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and eee them, so that thF,re might be no mistako or misapprehendion in the matter. It
appeara that Sir (~orge r ier saw r ng an aut, end informed himtbat~
ubjected to the arraugement :that had been made, and that unless the {)raposi4on. .0ont#11Xed
in the telegran: of the 26th July was adhe.red to, that I woqid go dpw.ttto .Moutreaï au.d
discuss the whel8fwatEer with thëiiï : T thRt ► rt,coi wo e egrams, ,one ,•om 15g, Iug~i
Allan and the other from Sir George l;ariier, which I fortuuately kept, which I ahQ1
read. This is dat,ed 31st July . Itis from Sir George Cartier. It commences as followe :
"I have seen Sir Hugh Allan. - He withdrawa tl;e- letter written tayoW since yau ma --
" objection to it, and relies for a basis of arrangement on your telegram to me, of H!hi*
"r gave him a copy, dw,"

I hereby produce and file it, marked "-,f .i .,'
At the same time I received this one fi•oiu Sir Hugh Allan, addressed to mypelf, of

the same date . It commences as follows :" I have seen Sir George Carder to-day . You
iuaÿ ieturn-my let .er; dcc.,,

I heraby-produce and file it, warked " I :"
That was the only arrangement that was ever made between the Government and

Sir Hugh Allan, or the Canada Paci8c Railway Company whio.h he rMplresented, and I
had no discussion or conversation in a contrary sense• either from Sir Hugh 411a4 or
any member of his company, or from Sir George Cartier, from that time until this .
That ,vas the arrangement that was made, by which till the elections were over, the whole
nïntfier eônnocted with the construction of the Pacifie Railway should stand in abeyance,
and that at'ter the elyFtione wet e ovrx an atteinpt ehoultl be uknde , to amalgamate ; and
that these two gontl.wnen, Mr. Macpherson, and Sir Hugh Allan, should meet ;n 0tkawa,
and form a Provisional Board.

I see that it is mentioned by Mr. 1IcJ'Iullen in one of his letters, that there was a
subsequent arrangement made on the sixth of August, between Sir George Cartier and
Sir Hugh Allan. . If such an arrangement was made I am quite unaware of it, and mor e
than that I don't believe it. ~

I am quite satisfied that if Sir George Cartier had made any such s.~•rangemeat, he
would have mentioned it to me . Sir George ~vaa a ruau of the highest ltonor, and between
him and myself there were no political secrets, ana if he had made any arrangement of
that kind respecting the railway, he certainly would have communicated it to me .

I observe that Sir Hugh Allan says iii one of his letters, which has been pnblished,
da .ted .the 6th or 7th of August, lie "yesterday coucluded an arrangement with Sir George
Cartier." The way I read this, is, that by yesterday he meant a day or so bQfore, w hi4h
would be about the autü July, when he signed these papers .

After the elections were over, we renewed our attempts to promote the a4talgaraatio,n
of tb0 Comuanies.

At my%request, n>y collèi►gue, the then Postmaster General, Mr. Campbell, went to
Toronto, with what results you know from-bis own statemeut . iJarlyin November, about
the 7th or 8th of Novembev, I went to Toronto, and once or twice I tbo .ught I had aitv-
ceeded in oveiconting the reluctance of Mr. 11iCacplterson, but, after disouasiiig it with hirp

---€requentl•ys,atui-pressiug-allluy viowa .upsuiùiro, I had at last to leave `~oronto ag st3C6~ag---_ -------
ful in my mission. On ruy rettlrn to Ottawa, the G4ov .eruqient then aadréssed ite.ailf to the
tormation of a Company unde)r a Royal CJtarter . , As I have already stated, the (Iovern-
mànt were satis8ed-that it would be in the highest degree inexpedient and ip~litic to grant
the construction of the Road to eithet of the .fncorporated companies. ~7Ve camo . to
voncluai,on that we should exercise the ,power conferred upon .us . by the (#ov.orr;pïent Act
of the Session of 187 2 , and endeavor to forma a co.npany in which all the different ,
Provinces would be represénted in one, as I have mentioned . Artd we did grant th>tC
C]mtter,,as is known .

In the selection of the first Board of Direutors and sltareholders, the lloveruwent 44
only the one object ; that of gettir.g men who would corprand the cnniidenc.e of the

" herooun from being of capital .oq#$ men of ~mown atandir~g, ,or of beiqg
m a aaf«is►liy acqpai4tpd,r ►i0}~ :~he aubjeot, e,ooq tEruation .of raflw»yi. :b® 490"

14 l
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of various gentlemen were discussed, some were originally selected and' afterwards
cfiau-ge~c At firâ~îiï~ t#ôvërnriiënt tliunghti ë1`gai-rië leâdinpnrntwhn we re-in-Pariiam ent;
on account of their wealth and standing . There were seve►nl-gentleman who were selected
who were members of one House or the other, but afterwards, on consideration of th e

- whülë qneitiôn; ifie overmu conclusion to exaluda
all Members of Parliament front the Boarct

There had been a motion made in the House of Commons during the p revious Session
to exclude Members of Parliament f rom-the-Company; and-some feeling-had-been-$hown---
on the subject.

The Government thereforecame to the cônclusionthat underthe circumstances it wôuld
be bett~exelude members of Parliament from the Directory .

And n w I would state the reason, so far as 1 know them, why the gentlemen com-
posing the Board of Direction we re choson .

In Ontario there wéré fivë gentlemen- solecEéd .----Mnjôr-Wxlkér ;-ôf:I.ondôn, was
chosén âs being a man of standing and wealth, and at the head of the oil interest of
western Canada . He had been connected with the Inttlr•Oceanio Company as a corporator,
and he was selected as representing the western interest . At first we had asked Mr.
Carling, the member for London, to he Director, but when we carne to exok~ude members
of P-arliament, Major Walker was selected in his stead . _ He was selectcd without any
reference to Sir Hugh Allan, or the Quebec interest at all . I don't know whether Sir
Hugh Allan was acquainted with -Major -Walkec bdfore or hot. - ---- --

Mr. .MeInnes was selected as a leading merchant at Hamilton . He was known to
Sir Hugh Allan . He was a member of the Canada Pacific Railway Company. He is a
western man, and of high standing and charaoter, and the- Hamilton interest could not be
ignored. Mr. MôInnes was in England at the time, and when selected by myself, I tele•
g raphed him by cable, and got his answer by letter, accepting.

Col. Cumberlund was selected as being a Railway man, and a civil engiiiéer of high
standing, and as being a great personal friend of myself . He was going to England at
the time, and I asked him it he would agree to serve . He said he would rather not, but
that I might command him either in the company or out of the company, if he could be
of any service, and I selected him .

:ür. Sandford Fleming was selected by myself, and he also went on the Board with
the greatest reluctance, and it wa s only by my -tnrng pressure that he consented . I may add
that Sir Hugh Allan was strongly opposed to his being appointe d on the Be ird . He did
not object to Mr. Fleming from any personal reason, but he thought that big services,
as an engineer, would be of more value to the company if he were not in the Board . 1
thought that it would be a great advantage to the company to have a man of Mr .
Fleming's standir.g on the Board, and I insisted on his appointment . :

Mr. Shanly was the last, lie was placed on t Board -at my suggestion . I asked him
to serve on the Boa rd. He declined at first, and he me to see me eslrecially on the sub-
ject, and at my earnest solicitation lie became a member the Board . He was a member
of the Inter-Oceanic Board . The Directors for lhova Scoi'ta and New Brunswick we re

selected by my colleagues in the Glovernmentfrom these-Provinee.s.- And I- believe-
both cases without communication with. § ir Hugh Allan, and certainly not at his instance.
With respect to Nova Scotia, Mr. Collingwood Sehrriber. an Upper Canadian originally,
but who had been connected with the construction of eailways in the Maritime Provinces,
was originally selected as a D i rector to represent Nova Siwtia, but`afterwards as Governor
Archibald ha,d returned from Manitoba, and as he was a man of high standing and great
influence in Nova Scotia, he was substituted by the Nova Scotia members of the Cabinet
for Mr. Soh reiber. -

Mr. Burpee, an Mr. Mitchell has said, w as chosen by Mr. Tilley and himself, without

any reference to Sir Hugh Allàn .
As regards the members of the Board front Quebec, there was first Sir Hugh Allsn

himself ; Mr. Beaudry, a merahant of high standing in Montreal. He may be considered,

though
i

don't in fact remember, as being selected by Sir Hugh Allan, as being his special
lt9 "
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an thdlFeforedesired to have a representative of MrW,Noster on he Bosrd but My,.all was selected by Mr. Pope .
Hon. Mr.Beaubienï the C3muzissionor of t;ro~ ildé for I~oïvor G'ânë~la, was namedby Mr; Langevin He selected Mr. Beaubien to represent the District of Quebec intere,tas se parate from the Montreal District interest.
The Charter was framed with great care. The principal h A- aade of it were preparedby myself ;-that is, the leading iwinmples of the Charter were jotted down by myself endacquiesced in by my colleagues, and wo,~e communicated to the gentlomen'whom~ahad--ueleeted-to-form-this-$oard.--Wo-hüù sévërRI riïëetings, I fano~in December and January,at Ottawa,where these mattera were-discussed .The provisions of the Charter were added to and enlarged from time to tiiné, and at -last Mr. Abbott was selected to meet Mr . Campbell and myself, and settle all details ofevery nature. Mr. Abbott was acting not on his own acoount, but as i undec, ascounsel for the new Cunipnny~yYjllah_was about -ta be-formed: He - vns-early ëelebied W -the legal man of the Company, and in that capacity he met us, and we worked out the de-txile, tqo,~ painfutly worked at them for a nonsiderable time ; had them printed and re-printed, and at last they assumed the forni in which they now are in _the completedCharter .
1 think that I have given you a statement of all the facts eanneoted with the promotionof the Company,and what I know of thecommitnications and ,,riginalarrangementa with the- Americans. I may say, that every precaution that we co uld thin c of, or that was suggestedto us to prevent the Americans ~-etting in either directly or indirectly so as to'have control ofthe Company was adopted . in the that place, by the election of the thirteen gentlemanwho were not only Directors of the Company, but were also shareholders, and held all thestock .
They were all gentlemen of high standing and Canadians, and certainly would no tany one of t4em be in any way a party to handing over the Canadian Pacific Raila+ay tofoi eign contiIol . They held the whole of the stock, and not a single share -co►ild be trans-ferred for the first six years until the sanction of the Government had been obtainedThe reason we selected six years was this ; we gave the Company one year-to thefirst of January next-to raise the necessary funds, and we thought that after five yearilof active prosecution of the work there would be no fear of the road getting into ftireinn,bande 1 an d that point once gained, the less the Government had to do with the stock t~ie .better, for it would fètter the ti ansfer of the stock, and of course render it leee valuableThe uncertainty as to whether a purchaser would be approved of by the Governmentwould operate ag.ainst the value of the stock in the market.
QuesCiora--Have you any further statemen6to make4
A ►ieloer-.--Nothing-further occurs to me .- ..-------- ----_-----------_-__.~__ . . _ .
I can state, and p ropose to lake up the question as to the contribution of electionfunds. As I have already mentioned, when Sir George Cartier weh t to Mont•real fro mOttawa, and I went to'l'oronto, I asked him to endeavor to ge t what pecuniary help hecould from our rioh friends in Montreal; and wheh-l~vâ~ in Kiiigs, at,t6e time of my'own eleotinn, I got N letter from Sir Hugh Al1Qn, stating that he would cdntribute $26;000to the elec t ion fund. He used the expression that he would contribute $25,000 to helpthe friends of ;he Administration in their elections . I may say ' here, that l' consideredmyself - a trustee to that fufid; and certainly did not apply any of that money to üay dwa

election.
Question- 'Plare you got that letter 4
dnaeaen.-No ; I deatroyed it.
It was simply infp .r,n4ing we that he would contribute to that eactenL.I paidthe ex peneas of . my own election ; and, .W-- fsktldid itot-reoeivV anyy funds at
n 113' : -
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e11 from Sir Hugh Allan until after my own election was over . I was at Toronto the

most of the period du•euig which the eleetions were being held, going off oooasionally to

ôné pl#cé"aganother-co-IIomrr.unicate with-my-frienda.__I_got_pQcuniOry ass istance where

I could . In Canada we have not the same organization that they have in England. We
Cl b a Carleton Club to manage elections, and the leader s

rom on ,
I gotfrom Monteral ; they are exactly-the sums.I have mentioned .

As to tho contribution of $25,000,it was sent to nie without myhaving previouslyaaked

for it. I had no communication with Sir Hugh Allan, and never asked him for any sum
what~rer, at the time that I received the $25,000 ; but I have no doubt Sir George asked

H U All that he had aubscribed

more severe ; ►•~ ,)resentationa were coming to me 'rom a pa

position, to use a general expression ; had two dollars to :our one, and I redoubled my

exertions to get subscriptions from all our friends. Sir Hu gh Allan was then in New-

foundland, as I understood, and I w rote twice 1 : oraonally to Mr Abbott, who was acting

in Montreal for him, and twice received contributions to the extent of $10,000 each .
,_ ..--- -`-_ ---IQ►iëi ;ton--Wéiè tliese a~tms both from 1M1r: t>r tt

dn~oer.-I am not sure, but I think so.
QueaEion--That was in addition to the $25,000, making in all $45,0001

Anaioer-Yes .
I see that in one of Mr. 1VIoMullen's letters, of the fourth of August, published in

the Montreal Herald, be states that 11 over $100,000 were sent to Sir John A. Macdonald,

f M 1--al besi 1 e01k large amount paid to the Central Committee." As to the fund s

have neither a Reform u nor
have to undertake that- for themselv®ar-I~ound, aa_the4ont~t went on, that it was getting

11 rta of 0ntsrio that thep• :

t the intimation from t3~r ug an

had been lent to ~
r $4,600 respeotivel,y, with verv good knowledge that it was never to be re~paid .

With referenoe to that sum of $4,000 to myself, that is a complete and uttèr false . .

hood. I never received $4,000 from Sr Hugh Allan . I never had any money trans~w•

tions with him in my life. He never gave me any money or never lent me any money

in his life . It is utterly false, and I have reason to believe Sir Hugh Allan never said so.

Mr. ~1oMullé does not state that we received the money, but that Sir Hugh Allaa said

so to him, but I do not believe he ever did eay so for two reasone :

In the Mt place, if he erer did it, it~4ould have been a falsehood, and in the ne:t

to ldir (leorge Cartier n on ma ,
had such a hard fight, he must either bor row or beg funds for me, and I have no doubt

that he asked for them. I was.not aware until I saw the communication in the newy

papere, that he had written Mr. Abbott, to endeavor to get it for me if he could .

I think this is all the statement I have to make .

Question-Is there any other matter connected with this charge on which you desire

to make a general etatement 4
lnswer--There are a number of statements made by Mr. McMullen, which I would

like to call your attention to, or to which I have already adverted, but, would wish to

al•.ecify more particularly. Mr. McMullen, in his letter of the 18th of July, atates that

S ir Francis Hinoks suggested that the Government would be obliged to advertise for ten-

ders, in order to avoid blame, no that the conclusion of an agreement would have to be
A

postponed for several weeks .
To that I will say that the idea of advertising for tenders had been mentioned, with

many other suggestions that were rststle, btrt•itnBVër came to anything . The Government

never came to any conclusion to advertise for tenders. Indeed we saw that there would

be no object in advertieing-for teudera, as we- osoluduçl ,Amerioan capitalists altogether .

Therc ~.ras no suggestion that there would be any compaes formed in Tânglan~l i~~o liûiCd

the road, and all the capitalists in Canada, who desired have anything to do with it,

w3re parties to the Inter-Ooeanio or the V<<n:uliau Paeitlo Companies, and so there was

no object in advertising. Mr .MoMullen says, he (Sir Hugh Allan) at one time announced

to Mr. Smith and myself that the $8,500 oi which he speaks in , one of his letters,

S' T-1. A Macdonald and Sir Francis Ainoks in sume of $4,000 and

4nat amount e o et wo , ~
M t 1 with respect to these additional advances, that as w e

iqrvo subscrtbe, and I go
Th th t aums of 110 000 each were given at my request . I wrote
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place, when Mr. MoMûllenôàmo to see me_in DeQQmber, I-think_it:waa then ihat:he,oame to. :-- .see me, the Srst time alôüe afL ov the elactioùs; I forget the exact date ; he came evidentlyfor thd purpose of attempti ng to buil meL and levy blackmail upon uie, and he epoke~ v~Yy Frisiër~i6Tigly ôl' wT~af 7ie~cnû prove .
That Sir Hugh Allan had told him some very strange stories about expenditure of

money for members of Parliament an-1 :so on . I was very much surprised to hear that- statoraent~. aml, ~e r~l=timQng_Utfidr fhings,_« he never mentioned your name i n connection
with any uf theseexpenditures, but he has the names of persona who are very near you ."I said, he could not very well have mentioned my name, because I never-bad anymoney transaccions with him . In the first plaoe, I know the statement is fxlse, -and I amsatisfied for these two reasons that Sir Hugh Allan never said so . Again Mr. McMullensays . «I met Sir John Macdonald in 11Totihvnl ufter the oloseof the Session, while on-his - ------wëy to tneet LnM Dûf~erin at LZuebeo, and he suggested that as Allan had madeeo many ene•
mies, I should go to Mr. Macpherson and try to bring about an amalgamation, promiaing towrite a personal letter to Mr . Macpherson to aid in the desired object." Now that is insubstance untrue --ontirely untrue-except the single fact that I saw Mr. McMullen.Mind you ; I did not seek him out, Mr. Mo .N1 ullen sought me out . I was going to Que-
beo to see Lord Lisgar off for England . I went from hero in the steamer ; and went directfrom one steamer to the ether, and did not enter Montre ,a l at all . flow Mr. McMullen fou ndoltt I was on ihe boa r, I ~ioti't know, but certainly he came down .to see nie He said the
Canada Pacific Railway Board was sitting, and was going to take some steps . I was very
guarded-I did not know what he had to do with it . I understood, of course, that there
were to be no Americans having anything to do with our Pacific Railway scheme ; and I-
did not therefore aviderst4nd what lie had to do with the matter at all, or why he hadcome ta see me . He was a Canadian himself, but I ùid not know whether he had any
stock or interest in the Pacific (7ompany . I was exceedingly guarded with him, I hëard
what be had to say :-He said the Company was organizeoL I said it was not the
slighïest use in having anything d,)ne until there is an amalgamation. He then said to
me that he was going to leave Montreal for Chicago, and he thought he would stop at
Toronto on his way home and see Mr. Macpherson .

I think I said it would do no barm, or some answor of that kind . I did not encourage,
hi ►u to go. He inforwed me that he would go . I made no suggestion to hi in regard toit . It would be quite absurd to suppose that if I could not p0rsuade Mr . acpherson to
go in for the amalgamation of the two incorporated Companies, that he c Ad do so . It
is quite a misstatement . nir. . McMullen says again :" After Aav' g Sir George
sign an agreement as-stat,ed in the letter of August 6th, he commenced paying money
but, as he told me, having Cartier's order it eaoh case, and taking a receipt therefor .
When making the agreement lie had no idea that the amount of money would be exoes=
sively large, and when it bad run up to between $160,000 and $200,000 he became alarmed,
and told Cartier that lie must stop paying the drafts "whieh were coming in so rapidly
unless the whole Government would sanction the bargain . He then stated that air qaorge
sent to Ottawa, and received a telegram from Sir John MaedoriKld-ooifirmiii -hi~ i ►ct~un .
After this Allan said he proceeded payin~ out money until he had aitvanood 4368,000 in
addition to $40,000 drawn from Now York . Now this i s altoéether untrue . He reeeived
no such telegram from me . I~e côulünô~dô âô, üecaüséTnerr wâs inÜtt~iwâ iurinq t~at
time. I .vaa always in the west attending the elections. From the time I left Ottawi--
at the and of Juno or the beginning of July, until the elections were all over, I never'
was once iii Ottawa, and I nover made such a communication, It is altogether a falsehoôd .

Then'agaiu as to the meeting which be- alleges to have taken place on the 91st of
December, he says, "on the 3lat of l)ecember, I had an interview of some two hours
duration with Sir Johu, and placed him in possession of all tllé facts, and showed him the
letters which I had fibxr-Sir .Hlugh in regard to the matters as well as the original con .
tracts, and the letters to the New York Railroad Preeident,, which were recently published
in connection with other oorrespo,uleuoe." He (Mr. McMullen) came to me and complained
verr much of the way he had been used ; that he had devoted himself for some time
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8 tn this ëubject, an i hàd b~~n thrown ovérbon"rd: - He iii~l 13ot show-methose papers: -He - .-
read me passages from some of the letters . I recogcised some of the passe►ges when I

read the correspondence published as some of the passages read . I heard what he had

to say, and what I then said was, that aocording to his own statement, if his statementa
were true, and those passages read seemed to parry out his statement, that I thought Sir

~Fl:ugh Allan had not used l~im .well . _I said " lie ought to have been more ftank with you . 1
1 " m ohiw : ;f he had tried, obtrined what he wanted to get. He must have ascertained

"that last session. He could not by any possibïlity have effected the purposes you wished
'( him to effect of getting your associates, the A mor ►can capitaliat~ interested in the Com-

4' pany . He could not do so, the public feeling was so grEat ." The feeling exhressed in .

Parl.iament,_and the policy of the Clovernment were all opposed to it, so that, .bowever
willing or ansious Sir Hugh Allan might--bn to carry out thatarrangement ; it- was im-

possible to do so, and his fault I thought was in not having at once candidly told the
:~merican gentlemen with whom lie had made this agreement, that such was the fact .

Or the 23rd of January, that was a very short time before the contract was signed, and
after all arrangements had been made, and the selection of the Directors or most of them
had been completed, Mr. McMullen came, accomlianied by Mr. Smith, of Chicago, and

Mr,_~IurlUurt,_of .Ghicago, and they went over the story again . They told me that they
bad been very badly used, and th©ÿ had in good faith -advattceti-for-preliminary expenses ------- ---

of the Railway a sum of money ; that is, for the pi°iliminary expenses of the Canada Pa-
ci8o Railway Company which was incorporatéd . I stated to them that of course Sir Hugh

--Allan was liab3e to them for that money, and must ; it 'seeuted to me, as a matter of course,

refund it, if he had not already done so . . They said they would not put up with such

conduct, and would see him . I said it is your own aiï'air. Mr. McMullen said they
would seize his ships in American ports, and take proceedings againat him . I said it

was quite open for thom to do so . I wont so far as to say, 111 think you are quite right ;

if I were in your place, I think I would proceed against him." They said they would go
down to Montreal, and both Smith and tiurlburt said, " you must distinotly understaad
that we do not come here for thô purpose of black-mailing you or black-mailing the Ciov-
ernment, but for the purpose of stating our case ." In fact they wanted to know whether,

by any chance, they could be admitted to have an interest in the Railway.
That was, I understood the object of their communication . I said to them, that it

was utterly impossible ; that American capital must be excluded, and that the Company
must be ~ormed by Canadians, and was, in fact, in process of formation, in the manner
in which it now presénts itself. They s,lid they woïild-go down and see Sir Hugh Allan,

and return this way and see me. I said I would be very glad-to see them,.and if I oould

be of any service in settling matters between Sr Hugh Allan and them, I would be vrry

glad .
Théy did not come this way, however, but I received a letter from Mr .;SSmith, of

Chicago, making a great complaint,that they were excluded, and he, wanted to know if
1 would have any objection to their- petitioning the- Cauadian' Parliament : for redress.

I did not answer that letter. There is a report appearing in the Chicago Times of Sep-
tember 3rd, which was sent to me, containing an account of an interview between a repôrter
of that newspaper and Mr. 1rdoMullon in Ci,ioxgo. -

Question.-Whieh Mr .111oMullen 9

,dnawar-Mr. George W. McMullen . Most of that report repeata-.wbat has been

already published, but I wish to recall the attention of the Commission to it . He says :_

" That we went to Montreal in Septembe•.•,1871-and arrnnged proliminaries--Sir Hugh

was to be the agent of the Government . He was to receive for himself, a largo interest,
and an imount of stock wLich was to be placed where it would do most good) and the
cash instalments on the stock were to be advanced by us.

The interviewer ask.ed then-" Was the Government aware of this 4 "

Mr. McMullen replied :" I told Sir John Macdonalc: all about it before our meeting

with Allan. At the Premier'a request I visited him after the nieeting at Ottawn, and
told him everything, and he was well eatiefiW As I said before, I saw Mr. MàMullen
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at the St. Lawrence Hall, and he told me'what was doing. I heard him. On both oo*
sionat-my_statementawere_uniform, that the Glovsraafnent could-not enter _into .any-arrangs -
ment until after ['arliamentmet .

He reverts in that interview to a statement that Sir Hugh Allan had informed him
that he had loaned $4,000 to me ; that Sir Hugh Allan had said so .

"Sometime after this, Allan stated thatbe had loaned $4,000 and $4,500 to 13ir Johp
A . Maodonald and Sir Francis Hineks reK}tectivelyi with the knowledge that it was nev4r
to be returried." That ia-unti~üe: ~- I7iavë âlreRdy ezplained whp'I be iëvè that Sir -Hù g-1i -
Allan did not say so, and if he had said so, Air . McJitilleu told me a falsehood when he
said that Sir Hugh Allan had never mentioned my name in connection with these tran-
sactions . Here is another statement. The Reporter sais : " Have you any further proof
that the Government was aware of Sir Hugh Allan's bargain-with Cartier 1 "

Mr. McMullen said :'1 I do not feel at liberty to submit all for publication. --I-wili --
give a short item that will probaLly be sufficient . Shortly after the elections were over,
and whilo Sir Hugh Alh►n was pressing for a fulfilment of his bargain, he began to
think that the Government intended to play OLlse . He prepared a complete transcript o f
all the tranm-ction between him and Crrtier and 1liacdonald, the contracts, supplementary -
uontnaet, orders for money, telep;rams for money, telegrams of Si¢ John, and memoraq4a
generally, all ready for publication . On the following morning the Government waw -
notified of t,hiv, au~i tltey y ;çftiiççl :_#o the- threat .----1 ean-on)y say-that I-never heard ôf
such a statement ; never saw it ; no ~uoh threat was 6-~'@~ade, and noeomm_Lniëation .of _.__
the kind vrns ever made. L' '9 w falsohôod complete and entire, without one aemblancw
of truth . Here is-another rtatement-whieh, perhaps hereafter, -before this Commission
closes, can be more specifically replied to, as it is not a subject with whioh I am very
converss,nt . The reporter says :" But $400,000 is a pretty good sum of money for oqu
man to lose . Does Sir Hu4h really suR'er this loss 1" Mr . McMullen . éays, <` Sir_
Hugh is President of the Merchants' Bank of Canada, it very large institution, whieh in
its current report shows a Government deposit, without interest ; of over $1,200,000, and
as all its funds are directly under his control, it is safe to suspect that u2 to the preserlt_
time he is even . I understand that another Bank in Montreal furnished' a pürtiôn oi`lb u
sum by discounting notes secured by Allan's endorsement, and that theae are still being ~ . . ="
carried. This bank also has over $300,000 of Government money on the equally liberal
terms of no interest." That statement is untrue. I_donotbelieve the Metehants`tank
have ever at any time deposits of over $300,000 without interest. Funds accumulato
in the different banks, and any profit goes to the shareholders, and in no way to Sir Hugh
Allan, except ea he is a sharebolder . But the sum of $1,200,000 is altogether false.
I think these are all the remarks I have to make:

There i4 one, more statement which I desire to make in justice to Mr. H{llyard

Cameron . It is stated, that at my pressing instance, Sir Hugh Allan advanced tuoney or
clisaounted a note of Air. Cameron's of some $8,000. Mr. McMullen says The Chair-
man of the Investigation Committee, applied through the Premier for a loan of $5,000

after-the .oleotionaw-erenlLover,_atdae-Allansupposecihowas_throrigh paying,heob,jeoted, _
but after a personal 4isit of the Postmaster-(:leneral to Montreal, and the urgent talegrémi
and letters of Sir John, who aimounced that it was to help us, the thing was done." The

circumstance was simply this : Mr. Cameron told me-we are very great friends--tbat
he was very bard-np, and that he wanted some monsy, and was anxious to get a d fseount,

and he asked me if I~Jbuld drop a line to Sn, Hugh Allan asking him to get his note

--discounted by the Merchants' bank . I wrote-down, asking Sir Hugh to use big influeu,oe

to get a discount for Air . Cameron for $5,000, and he got that discount. That ieal1 I

know about it. That was in January, befor~ this Investigation Committee, its it 'v+ callail,

was thought of. PiArliament did not meet until Diarch. 10. Huntington did not inake

his charge against t? e rnvernment respecting the Pacific Railwav, until ~pri13 and such

an idea as the oharg,-~ m° '~ or the Committee being struck, had certainly not oocurreii
on the 43rd January, 1873 . T have jàst .thié fiirther to sn:ÿ ; that when it was propot*l

to strike the Committee, there was a good deal of axcitément in tli.e'Houee~~at the t{iuo

11?

I ,
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on the subject, as of course you esnnot but be aware of, and it was the opinion, ,or itwas
believed, as it proved, that there-would be a stionjl- v' 8trtggl as to the-cotaposition
of the Committee . I suggested some names to be on that -Committee, to my friends.
Mr . Rillyard Cameron was not one of thoso whom I suggested ; and when I fouua it had
been so arranged by some of our fi•iencis . I was disappointed and expressed my disappoint-
ment. So that Mr. Cameron was put on that(bmmittee I may say, without i.iy consent ,
I having snggè ;ted another and a ditCerent member ot Parli :tn ►ent, and-wae qtiita dçt~p --
pointed that :Vir. Cameron was selected . I feel lwund to stnteï this-in justice to Mr. Hill.
yard Camc.ron.

Questio i~-Mt~:tfûÏlen's, letters seemed to allege that copies were given you of
çer in-lett~i~s between him and Sir Hùgh Allan. Did you see those letters t

_col)ies, andlnscô4r-On the 23rd of Janimry he saw me, and said,he would send me .
he did send me copies,

Question-Are these copies of the originals which were afterwards included in the
sealed packet I

Anwscr-Yhs, 1 think so . I have got them .
Question-Are you able to state whether these copies you have are copies of the

originals here I -
Answer-I have got all the copies ._...---- --- ---- v P ô û T d - t a Re io m é t i m é to b-n i ~-gt heni-nôAi they-Rre nt -niÿ hbiiâe

.-___

Question-You will produce them to-morrow I
A twwer-I did not get them on the 23rd of January . He p romised to send me copies

of all the papers, and I subsequently got them .

time 4
AnB:oe,•-No.
Quaation-When did yoii first become aware of it S
Ansaver-I became aware of this correspondence by seeing it in the Montreal Heraul.

Of-oonrse-I-was-aware-of-the coriespondenee at the time I - got the copies, and I neit
s , w it in the Aiontreal Herald. •

And further for the present deponent saith not.

his de osition as fol :ows :
.

Question
'
-Have you any knowledge of the sealed packet of papers which was plaeéd

in the hands of Mr Starnes 1
Anstçer- The first I heard of these papers was when application was made on the

floor of the House b y Dlr Huntington to have them iml,omidecl, I then afterwards saw
the packet when it was produced before the Committee by Mr. Starnes .._ It was sealed, -
and the Members of the Committee who were present put their initials in-the vicinity
of the seal, but it was not opened .

Ques tio n-Is that envelope now shewn to you, .the one which you saw 4 -
Anacaer--I have no doubt but that is the one. I recognise Mr . Hillynrd Cameton's

writing on it, and also-that of Mr. Blanchet and Mr . 1)orion.
Question-Will you have the kindness to look at• the letters contained in that sealed

packet, and numbered from 1 to 19, and say whether the copies which have been given to
you are copies of these letters 9

Answer-I would say with respect to these copies, that Mr . McMullen, at the meet-
ing which 1 have spoken of already, stated to me that lie would send me copies of the
correspondence between Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. Smith and himaelf. He did send me copies
of that correspondence two or three days after . I see in that correspondence two letters
addres5ed to a gentleman in New York . These lette rs appeared in the Montreal Herald,
and, I think, without the name of that gentlemen .

. .Fiis nar'ne I see in those papers . These letters belong to that gentleman, and I do
not wish to be a party to making them public, but I• will hand theni-into the Commis-
elon,

118

Question-Had you any knowledge that that correspondence was going on at that

And on this eighteenth clay of September, re-appeared the said witness, and continued


